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Washington, April 29, 1968 WR 68-17

COMMUNIST PSY-WAR AND THE RIOTS IN THE CITIES

Did Communists or their camp followers, those variegated groups of leftist extremists,

play any role in supplying some form of agitation or leadership in the April riots? It is too

early to give an answer to this question, but it is difficult to believe that the widespread ap-

pearance of gasoline bombs and agitational exhortation to the mobs were in all cases spon-

taneous. It is worth noting that Baltimore Mayor D'Alesandro and Maryland Governor Agnew
both stated that the Baltimore rioting gave the appearance of having been planned.

Perhaps of even greater significance, however, is the way in which the worldwide or-

chestration of Communist propaganda sought to exploit the violence in the streets. Interest-

ing, too, is an analysis of Communist psycho-political indicators as they portend Communist
efforts to aggravate racial tensions in America for the coming summer and beyond. For the

Communists have turned an old nursery rhyme upside down. It ran: "Sticks and stones may
break my bones, but words will never hurt me/\ The Communists and, indeed, the entire spec-

trum of leftist extremists, understand—as did the Nazis of the 1930's—that words can be em-
ployed to create tension, to build hatred, and to stir up tumults, all of which will lead to the

use of the sticks and stones of mob violence and massive civil disorder. It may be of value in

planning to meet future propaganda attacks, therefore, if we examine the Communist psycho-

political warfare effort built around the April riots^L INFORMATION CONTAINED

,

Soviet organization for propaganda and the efficiency of Soviet-U. S. Communist Party
transmission belts were alike demonstrated in the aftermath of the murder of the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King. Early on April 5 (Dr. King was killed the night of April 4) the official

Soviet news agency TASS issued a statement from Secretary General Gus Hall and National
Chairman Henry Winston of the U. S. Communist Party. They sought to tie the murder to

the Vietnam war and stated that "the assassin's gun which killed Martin Luther King is un-
doubtedly associated with the guns wielded against the people of Vietnam." This theme was
repeated on April 6 in the official Soviet newspaper IZVESTIA which stated: "The fatal gun

Editor's Note: The closing sentence of the Washington Report of April 15, 1968 (WR: 68-15) indicated
that domestic guerrilla warfare "will be supported by others in the world who seek the destruction of our
system. . Dr. James D. Atkinson, Professor of Government at Georgetown University, has, in this Wash-
ington Report, covered the worldwide Communist propaganda attacks following urban pot/tig in the

The Soviet Union and Satellites-

U. S. in April.
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of the murder of Dr. King was aimed by the same America whidfis bringing death in Vietnam

with tens of thousands of bullets." ?;

Another TASS statement on April 5 indicates a different facet of Soviet propaganda ef-

forts to foment racial discord. TASS said that "the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Commit-

tee (SNCC) stressed that the assassination of King is a new example of genocide against the

black population of the United States. The Soviet tactic of shouting genocide is especially

ironic in view of the Soviet record on genocide with reference to the Poles in the Katyn Forest,

the Baltic peoples in Latvia, Lithuania, and Estonia, and the Kalmuks, Buryat Mongols, and

other peoples in the USSR.

On April 8 TASS returned to the attempt to mix the war in Vietnam and the tragic

events in Memphis and added a smear attack on President Johnson. TASS reported that James

Jackson (at that time in the USSR), secretary of the national committee of the U. S. Communist

Party, spoke over Moscow television and tried to link the murder of Dr. King with Vietnam.

TASS quoted Jackson" as "sayi*ng,
r ^tHat this crime cannot be viewed apart from the horror in-

to which the Johnson government has plunged the Vietnamese people."

On the following day (April 9, 1968) TASS broadened the propaganda theme to em-

brace the so-called "national liberation movement", that is, the unconventional warfare of

psycho-political attack, subversion, insurrection, and guerrilla warfare which is being waged

both externally and internally against so many non-Communist countries. TASS stated that a

Martin Luther King memorial meeting was held in Moscow attended by, among others, "rep-

resentatives of many Soviet public organizations." The meeting adopted a statement that "the

policy of military suppression of the struggle of the Vietnamese, Korean, and other peoples

for national independence and freedom unleashes the most sinister, most reactionary forces

and movements inside the United States; and this policy inspires them to even viler actions

against the forces of democracy and progress."

The propaganda line in the East European satellites, as usual, followed the Soviet pat-

tern, but the East German Communist newspaper Neues Deutschland introduced, an interest-

ing variation in the theme. In an April 6 article it made the usual effort to tie the Memphis
events to Vietnam, but closed with an appeal aimed at getting people to participate in agita-

tion through fro^^ "the bullet which slew Dr. Martin

Luther.King.will induce huhdrddsYof thousands ..to. join .the international fighting front against^

the barbaric U. S. imperialism arid its "accomplices." Only a week later about one thousand

left wing students fought police in West Berlin after the wounding of the left-extremist leader

Rudi Dutschke. In other places in West Germany students demonstrated and sang the Inter-

national, the song of the world Communist movement. Communist youth and student fronts,

and the left extremist groups which seem to pursue the same goals may be expected to grow
increasingly militant and to attempt to produce widespread civil disorder. And as Neues

Deutschland has indicated, the Communists hope to be able to exploit not only the fronts,

but also various dissident elements for one underlying mission: to conduct internal warfare

deep within the structure of Free World society.

North Vietnam

Since the Soviet Union supplies 80% or more of the total Communist war effort in Viet-

nam, it comes as no surprise that the North Vietnamese propaganda line is like the Soviet.

Thus the official North Vietnamese Communist newspaper Nhan Dan on April 7 quoted

North Vietnamese Premier Pham Van Dong as saying to Stokely Carmichael, during the lat-

ter's visit to Hanoi in August, 1967, "The Vietnamese people deeply sympathise with the suf-
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ferings of black-people in the United States-and regard the black people in the United States

as their brothers and close comrades in arms in the struggle against the common enemy, U. S.

imperialism."

Nhan Dan returned to the attack on April 9 and 11 with the concept that racial discord

in the United States could be turned into a "second front" in the attack on "U. S. imperial-

ism". The issue of April 11 explained clearly the Communist concept of two fronts: "The

first front nowadays is the resistance to U. S. imperialism in the world, with Vietnam in the

center and at the frontline. The second front against U. S. imperialism is right in th£ United

States, with the combination of the black people's struggle, the American people's protest

movement against the aggressive war in Vietnam, and the working class struggle against op-

pression and exploitation."

Communist Cuba

Communist Cuban propaganda might just as well have been written in~Hanoi since~it W^^'

much of a pattern. Radio Havana stated, for example, on April 12 that "the Central Organiza^

tion of Cuban Workers (CTC), through the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee

(SNCC), has sent a message to the U. S. Negro workers declaring that the vile murder of

leader Martin Luther King has once more revealed the racist, brutal character of the North

American society against the black population of that country."

And on April 15, Radio Havana in announcing the annual May Day slogans, stated that

"the revolutionary offensive and May Day this year are linked by a single slogan, ^ore Revo-

lution.' " Radio Havana then went on to say that "the Cuban workers extend their embrace

of solidarity to the workers of the world, particularly to the Vietnamese people and to the

Negro population of the United States, who are in the forefront of combat against Yankee

imperialism."

Communist China

Communist China and the Soviet Union may, from time to time, deliver vitriolic propa-

ganda attacks on one another, but it is well to recall that history reveals that having a com-

mon enemy has done more to solidify alliances than any ties of friendship. The events after

the murder of ' Dr. King revealed that—whatever their differences— the Chinese Commu-
- -nists~arid;-the Soviet Communists see^the United^Siwkl^^^^SSn^E'^S^yl TEuTlfielrffi^

--

rial Chinese Communist Party newspaper, People's Daily, on April 11 stated that, "the world

people's anti-U. S. struggle and the Afro-American peoples' armed resistance against racial op- <

pression are supporting each other" and that "the anti-U. S. struggles of the world peoples,

which are in an upsurge, help and encourage each other. Together they converge into a

mighty revolutionary, anti-imperialist torrent." And on April 13, People's Daily once again

sought to incite hatred in the United States by charging that "Lenin's words penetratingly

pointed out that only by completely overthrowing the man-eating U. S. capitalist system

could the American black man obtain real emancipation,"

What Of The Future?

Thus—throughout the world—resounded the raucous and inflammatory voices of Com-
munist propaganda.

Has any voice arisen to challenge these strident Communist cries? Happily, there has.

Significantly, it is the voice of an American Negro. It is the highly gifted musical voice of

melody-blues singer James Brown.



This talented ^singer's career has truly been the Horatio Alger story of rags to riches, for

specifically, Mr. Brown rose from shining* shoes in his native Georgia to become a milliotiaire.

On April 6 James Brown (flying his personal aircraft) came from Boston, where he had

earlier helped cool incipient disorders, to Washington, D.C. to speak out against the riots, to

plead for peace, and to remind those who would listen that "America's the greatest country in

the world/'

^ Speaking on a special television program and addressing himself especially to Negro

young people he said: "You know, I'm not---a man that will do anything anybody says, or

take sides, what the black man describes as a Tom. I'm not a Tom, I'm a man. Nobody can

buy me. I do what I want; I say what I want—because this is America-—a man can get ahead

here. I tell you I've got ahead, I'm able to speak what I want to say, and say it the way I

want to say it."

Communist propagandists—wherever you are—please copy, for this is still the real mean-

ing of out freedom.

DR. JAMES D.(ATKINSON
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It wes indeed kind of yon to write on •

Ivly ita ar^d advise me ox your recent epsech at Laurel,

Otitz^^Ma* 1 am glad your remarks viem so well received

and you may be- assured that I appreciate your support

Sincerely,,
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NOTE: Mr. Pennington is on the Special Correspondents List* The
American Security Council is an organisation financed and operated
by private industry as a national research and information center on
subversive activities for the use of its members. Former
&eeial Agents of .the FBI are high- ranking officials of this Council.
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Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Ever since the Bureau initiated

Dear Mr. Hoover:

ooperation program with The American Legion '

^

1940, I have been extended an annual!

invitation to speak before the Delaware Legion Con-

the

around 1939 o

vention on subjects relating to the FBI. I have al-

ways used your testimony before the House Appropri^

tions Subcomniitte as a guide.

Last Saturday I appeared at Laurel,

Zl
51

H o|
[Delaware and had with me articles which appeared in

the Washington Daily News and the Washington Post ir

answer to Senator Mc Carthy T s unwarrented charges,

I deviated from my usual talk suffi-'

ciently to let Mc Carthy have it with both barrels*,,
i

I cited the fact that I entered Bureau service in

1929 when there were approximately 350 agents and

left in 1953 when the total exceeded 6,500 and' that

it was your foresight and planning which built the

Mailing,
Bureau
JL-vJ.ir*.Vr

EDGAR ANSEL MOWREi Qll&ftcf£
' Noted

-ctegy end Military Affairs Edito

ASC Washington Repory-
DR. STEFAN T. POSSONY"

Inter-orionol Low and Space Editor

^Bl ASC Washington Report
^RkEAR ADMIRAL CHESTER' C. WARD, USN (Ret.)

Radio Editor, ASC Washington Report

DR. WALTER H. JUDD
Radio Co-£ditor

t ASC Washington RfifrSrt

. ....to the organization 'it is today.

— iG^-fmswers

state

to Mc Carthy v s . rid i.culo\

11 received by the Convention and

-were officially _enter_ed into Convention proceeding^
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- v.T- v John M. Fisher
fWednesday, May 7, 19 69 (202) 296-45 87

^ :
{''V:Washington - The Soviet Union has "jumped into the lead in

^oyera^l^strategic missile strength" by making optimum use "of
'a^m^-c^siniller economic base than the United States" and is
• "opera.%ifng on a war economy basis." Therefore, "an American
ABfcsy^tem is the soundest insurance for peace and against war
that the United States can buy in 1969, for the 19 70's.

"Far from being an offensive weapon, the ABM is in reality
insurance against war. It may well be, in fact, the single
most important step the United States can take toward a real
and lasting peace at this moment in history."

J^ai^was^r^
ABM and the Changed Strategic Military Balance: U.S.S.R. vs

,

U.S.A. " prepared for the American Security Council by a special
subcommittee of the Council's National Strategy Committee.

* The subcommittee was headed by co-chairmen Dr. Willard F

.

^) Libby (Nobel Prize for Chemistry, 1960), Director of the In-
^ stitute of Geophysics and Planetary Physics, UCLA; Dr. William
\ J. Thaler, Physics Department, Georgetown University, developer

of the "over-the-horizon" radar; and former Chairman of the Joint
^ Chiefs of Staff, General Nathan F. Twining, USAF (Ret.).

The subcommittee declared "it is no longer necessary to sup-
pose... that the Soviets will aim for strategic military superi-

^\ ority. Reality now conforms to theory. We now know that the
^ Soviet 1 s military objective is strategic superiority because they^ have passed 'parity 1 and are still building."

5
The study showed that the "combined total of ICBMs , I R/MRBMs^ (Intermediate and Medium Range Missiles) and SLMs (Sea-Launched

^ Missiles) is now estimated as 2,750 for the U.S.S.R. to 1,710

^ for the U.S.A."

The 31-man subcommittee panel included specialists of many
fields of expertise. Among these were Dr. Harold M. Agnew, Di-
rector of the Weapons Division of the Atomic Energy Commission's
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory; Dr. Eugene P. Wigner (Nobel



Prize for Physics, 1963) of Princeton University; Dr. Edward
Teller, nuclear physicist, Lawrence Radiation Laboratories, -

University of California at Livermore; retired career Arab as--
sador Elbridge Durbrow; Peter Bruce Clark, publisher of the -

Detroit News; Robert W. Galvin, Chairman of the Board of
Motorola, Inc.; General Bernard A. Schriever, USAF (Ret.),
who headed the development of America's ICBMs; and Admiral
Lewis L. Strauss, former Chairman of the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission. -/ -

- Clear "evidence of the "war economy" which the Soviet Uniqn~:
;

maintains, the subcommittee pointed out, is provided by the V
fact that:

"...The overall military budget of the U.S.S.R. is already-

~

essentially equal to or greater than the U.S. budget, especi-
ally when costs peculiar to Vietnam are excluded from the U.S.
figures ...

"Although the gross national product of the United States
runs almost twice that of the gross in the U.S.S.R., the U.S.
S.R. is investing 2 to 3 times more in strategic military forces
annually . .

.

"The U.S.S.R. may invest at least $50 to $100 billion more
in strategic forces between now and* 1975; than "the United States-
unless the relative trends change substantially."

As a consequence of this greater effort, "not only has the
military power of the Soviet Union grown more rapidly than that
of the U.S.A., but it has rapidly overtaken the forces of the
United States in new concepts and new weapons systems.

"The U.S.S.R. now has whole families of military (and naval)
weapons systems that the United States does not have in its
inventory .

"

The U.S.S.R. has adopted what the subcommittee described
as "innovative policies" to take advantage of both offensive
and defensive opportunities.

For example - the Soviets

:

"presently enjoy a clear lead in space orbital weapons...
Properly deployed, a significant number, let us say 100, could
be in a position to attack the United States in a matter of
seconds after the button was pushed in the Kremlin..."

have an estimated 1,000 Intermediate and Medium Range
missiles which are "primarily aimed at Europe and now completely
pin Europe down..."
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have "very large 50-100 megaton nuclear weapons
which were tested in 19 61-6 2 . . .adapted for missile delivery."

—-have "the Bear Bomber* It is the world's longest range,
highest endurance bomber... an effective anti-shipping and anti-
submarine attack aircraft with air-to-surface attack missiles
on board.

"

-Furthermore, the Soviet Union has been developing a so- .

-

"phisti-cated ABM defense system for ten years and now has anti-
"

ballistic missiles deployed around Moscow and in a "Blue Belt""
-defense- line described by Marshal Malinovsky as being "for the
defense of the entire territory of the Soviet Union."

In' connection with their missile defense program, "the Soviets
are developing a comprehensive civil defense program. spending
about 10 times as much effort as is the United States in pro-
viding the Soviet society an adequate civil defense. Moreover,
civil defense in the Soviet Union is related directly to overall
Soviet military strategy."

These findings become most significant when considered against
the background of announced Soviet objectives and the continuing
assertions of Soviet leaders that they are preparing for any even-
tuality that might trigger a nuclear war in their determination

~t'o~achrreve~~tang^sta:ted~-£ommunrst goals, worldw±de~

The Council study concludes that "in both word and deed, the
Soviets have shown that they regard the world struggle as a fight
to the finish between two diametrically opposed social systems.
Moreover, it is a fight the Soviets intend to win."

In the face of this Soviet drive for strategic superiority,
coupled with announced Communist aims and the "war economy" at-
mosphere prevailing in the Soviet Union, the special subcommittee
agreed that the United States must "create a missile defense
system to protect our nuclear deterrent."

"An ABM system, said the subcommittee, "is not a cure-all
'for the security of the United States... but (it) is an essential
component in the network of military systems designed to give the
American people a seamless garment of security in an age of acute
danger.

"

In its Foreword, the panel said:

"We have emphasized the trend in strategic military capa-
bilities of the U.S.S.R. versus the U.S.A. This criterion is
more important than one based upon intentions because one can
easily be deceived by intentions but not as readily by capabilities.
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"If one finds an increasing capability for warfare on the
part of a self-declared enemy, it is only common sense and pru-
dence to prepare an adequate defense,"

Said the subcommittee:

"On March 14, 1969, President Nixon announced that his Ad-
ministration planned to modify the Sentinel missile defense
system approved by Congress under the Johnson Administration by- -

using it first to defend some U.S. retaliatory missiles rather v

than to defend cities. This modification was named the "Safe-^
guard 1 system.

"Safeguard is a modest, limited proposal. It is subjeqt to.

constant review, as conditions change. *

"Nevertheless, the Safeguard ABM has become the focus of -"a

major national debate. It has become a symbolic issue with many.
Some of those who oppose the emphasis given to national defense
expenditures have clearly chosen Safeguard as the issue on which
to join in opposition.

"The Safeguard debate has thus assumed such importance that
all major defense decisions in the future will very likely be
prejudiced if Safeguard is rejected."

The Council's National Strategy subcommittee summed up its
findings this way:

"ABM is a method of deterrence which will save lives and not
destroy them.

"It is more consistent with the moral objectives of the United
States for this country to provide more effective ways of pro-
tecting people than to base our deterrent power wholly upon ^our
ability to kill people in other countries or 'accept 1 heavy casual-
ties at home.

"On balance, Safeguard makes sense:

..it makes sense to defend our retaliatory missile sites?

..it makes sense to defend our air bases;

. . it makes sense to defend our national command centers
in the nation f s capital;

. . it makes sense because the cost is relatively low and
the program is subject to yearly review;

. . it makes sense to defend against the Chinese threat of
the mid- 70s;

. . it makes sense because we are not foreclosing the future
"We are leaving our options open.

"

jFor Washington Report readers, this special study takes the place
of Washington Reports normally scheduled to be published May 12, 19
and 26, 1969 - WRs 69-19, 69-20,69-21)
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Washington, June 2, 1969 WR 69-22

REVOLUTION IN AMERICA:

The New Left and National Disorders

§3

Faced with a virtual war from within,

waged by revolutionary leftist students,

black power extremists and anti "establish-

ment" protesters, American society is in-

volved in a conflict it cannot afford to lose.

The nation's heritage of liberty under law,

of academic freedom and order, is at stake in

the struggle now taking place on many cam-

puses and in the streets of America. The
challenge posed to the United States by neo-

anarchists employing the tactics of Naziism

is as grave and menacing as Hitler's youth-

ful brownshirts offered to the German Wei-

mar Republic in the early l^O's.

Fortunately, the wave of campus and

street disorders that has struck the United

States in the last few years is producing an

awareness of the danger to freedom and the

-necessity of remedial action by the-lawful

authorities and institutions of America,

ranging from college administrations to

municipalities to the federal government.

Nevertheless, much remains to be done to

fully educate the American people to the

dimensions and character of the anarchist

,war from within. Informing community
leaders and opinion-shapers in the United
States appears to be the most important ed-

ucational task facing the nation in 1969.

American Strategy, has arranged for the

Freedom Studies Center at Boston, Virginia,

to hold symposia—starting this month—on

the subject of "Revolution in America : The

New Left and National Disorders/'

Educators, college trustees, school board

officials, law enforcement authorities, state

legislators, municipal officers, clergymen,

labor leaders, and businessmen are being of-

fered an opportunity to obtain detailed

briefings by experts on the New Left's chal-

lenge to American society.

The seriousness of the problem on the

campuses cannot be underestimated. The
American Security Council's cooperating

colleges and universities, numbering 358,

have an opportunity through the Freedom
Studies Center symposia to develop a broad-

New Seminar Series

Accordingly, the American Security Coun-
cil, in cooperation with the Institute of

ANALYSIS OF DEVELOPMENTS AFFECTING THE NATION'S S

scale public and~6fficial understanding!^

~

the threat to academic freedom and order—
a chance to work out a common approach to

the nihilist menace facing America's educa-

tional institutions.

The Nature of the Threat

Many scholars and administrators have
commented on the threat to academic free-

dom posed by the campus disruptionists. One
of the most powerful statements came from
Dr. Dwight L. Dumond, distinguished pro-

fessor emeritus of history at the University

of Michigan. Dr. Dumond pointed out

—
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"The militants are not progressives, not

liberals. They are reactionaries of the most

extreme sort. They seek to destroy, not to

build, and they are-achieving little except

chaos and retardation— They cannot speak

without obscenities. They cut great holes in

desks, write erotic notes on desks decent

people-have to sit after them, and burn holes

in carpets and cork floors. They have re-

volted against everything that is decent and

respectable."

The judgment of students who believe in

the true values of a university parallels that

of Dr. Dumond. One such student, J. C.

Helms, a fourth year graduate student and

teaching fellow at Harvard University, said

of the Harvard strikers

:

"Isn't this the generation that wants to tell

it like it is? Why, then, is everyone mincing

words? The students who occupied Univer-

sity Hall (at Harvard) are violent people,

they do not belong here. Their wrongdoing
is not just youthful restlessness, it is not just

misdirected idealism : It is a crime, and those

who committed this crime should be expelled

immediately and never allowed to return/'

Behind much of the violence on college

campuses is the SDS—the' misnamed Stu-

dents for a Democratic Society. Though its

membership does not exceed 35,000 (and

"may not be that high)—a small number of

individuals in a nation of more than 200 mil-

lion people, it has demonstrated a tremen-

dous capacity for disruption. The SDS, as

Sen. Robert Byrd, D.-West Va., has re-

marked, could be more aptly called "Stu-

dents to Destroy Society/' Its initial cam-
paign is to shatter America's educational

system. J. Edgar Hoover, director of the

FBI, has said of the SDS leadership : "Their
cries for revolution and their advocacy of

guerrilla warfare evolve out of a patholog-
ical hatred for our way of life and a deter-

mination to destroy it/'

Words and Deeds

In its vicious campaign, the SDS has used

the language of freedom, speaking of "racial

injustice" or "free speech/' But Dr. S. L
Hayakawa, acting president of San Fran-

cisco State College, warns that their claim

to speak "from conscience" or in the name
of "morality" is utterly hypocritical.

To stand up to the bully boys of the New
Left often requires a high degree of personal

courage. Undergraduates who opposed the

student strike at Harvard were physically

beaten. Professors at San Francisco State

have been threatened. There have been fire-

bombings and bloody clashes on many cam-

puses. Campus interviewers from industry

have been seized and held for hours. In ad-

dition, clerical help has been harassed, com-

puters and other expensive equipment have

been destroyed, and speakers have been as-

saulted as they delivered lectures and pub-

lic addresses.

The parallel of the New Left with the

Nazis is too striking to ignore.

Demands for firm action against campus
revolutionaries are growing throughout the

nation, as anarchy increases and even armed
conflicts break out on some campuses.

Sentiment for the protection of academic
freedom in a climate of law and order is

being voiced in Congress with ever-greater

frequency.

For example, U.S. Rep. Robert N. Guaimo,
of Connecticut, recently declared

:

"It has become apparent that certain stu-

dents and faculty members think they are

above the law. It has become apparent that

certain elements on campuses throughout
the country are treating academic freedom
as a license to hate, disrupt and destroy."

Congress is especially disturbed about the
leftwing attack on the Reserve Officer

Training Corps program (ROTC).



U.S. Rep. Clement J. Zablocki of Wiscon-

sin, in an address at Marquette University

May 10, warned

:

"It is important to note that extreme radi-

cal groups agitate for removal of the ROTC
programs from the campuses as part of a

larger plan for fomenting actual revolution

in the nation. They seek to introduce class

warfare and racial conflict among the youth

of our country."

The problem of disorder is no longer con-

4ined-to colleges and -universities, ^however.

Indeed one of the most disturbing develop-

ments is the attempted spread of revolution

to public schools. In North Carolina, for ex-

ample, Charles Dunn, director of the State

Bureau of Investigation, reported last

month that "high schools are an area that

some of the radical groups are planning to

move into."

Meeting the Threat

How to deal with the New Left and the

national disorders is a question to which

there are a variety of answers.

Increased reliance on law enforcement

agencies is being urged in many quarters.

The Wall Street Journal recently stated

:

"The correct path was demonstrated re-

cently at Columbia by PHsident Xndr^W.
Cordier. He sought court injunctions against

students occupying buildings. This invokes

the majesty of the law, and even more im-

portant turns actual enforcement over to

the courts, with their vast store of expe-

rience in dealing with such matters."

The Congress, however, is considering a

number of legislative proposals designed to

restore order in the nation and to safeguard
American institutions from terrorism in

any form.

One of the bills introduced in the U.S.

Senate is the Academic Freedom Protective

Act (S. 1988). This^ bill would make it a

federal crime to interfere with the orderly

administration or operation of a federally-

assisted institution. It 'would make it a

crime to cause disruption by committing an

act of violence or by uttering a threat to do

so. It further would forbid obstruction of

access to or egress from any part of the

premises of federally-assisted institutions.

Another—and more comprehensive mea-

sure is the Internal Security Act of 1969
~

(S~12j, ~co-spdnsOT~ed~by 17 senators from

both parties. One of the many features of

this omnibus bill is a strong anti-riot sec-

tion. The legislation provides heavy penal-

ties for any person who "uses any facility of

interstate or foreign commerce, including

the mail, telegraph, telephone, radio or tele-

vision, with intent to incite a riot; or to or-

ganize, promote, encourage or participate

in a riot.

The proposed law stipulates that "a threat

or threats of the commission of an act or

acts of violence by one or more persons part

of an assemblage of three or more persons"

would constitute "clear and present danger."

It also would prohibit the teaching of the

"necessity" of employing violence in Ameri-

can society which offers so many opportuni-

ties for-peaceful-and-lawfuhchanger—

Campus strife and urban riots are simply

two facets of a deep-seated nihilist revolu-
tion. Other facets that require searching

examination include undermining of morale
in the armed forces by extremists in uni-

form and the threat to the nation's access

to intellectual resources posed by efforts to

end defense research in universities. Need
j

exists for analysis of all New Left actions

J
and phenomena and for discussion of the

] psychological roots of the New Left's Nazi-
like glorification of violence and destruc-

tion.



The symposia to be condu<pfc at the Free-

dom Studies Center will deal not simply

with the tactics of the New Left (harass-

ment of armed forces recruiters, the degrad-

ing of academic occasions by the shouting

of obscenities, and the operations of fire-

bombers and sniper squads in urban riots)

but will consider the larger question of

"why" a free and productive society such as

exists in America faces this particular

threat.

Understand^ the new totalitarians, so

that effective counter-action can be under-

taken by society, is the fundamental purpose

of the forthcoming Freedom Studies Center

symposia: "Revolution in America." Con-
cerned citizens, interested in attending one

of the symposia, should write the Freedom
Studies Center, Boston, Virginia (22713)

for information.

.RRIGACNANTHONY HARRIGAO
Managing Editor

f

Editor's Note:
Washington Reports 69-19 through 69-21 were
superseded by the Council's Study, ABM and The
Changed Strategic Military Balance, USA vs.

USSR.
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July 1, 1969

Dear Fellow American;

I am writing to you today because I know that you are
deeply concerned about our nation's security. The historic
vote on President Nixon's Safeguard ABM will take place
this month in the United States Senate and we desperately'

jve.ed ..your^ help ....
;

. . —
' v

This vote -is shaping up to be so close that your per- i

sonal response today could be significant in helping to

-defeat those who oppose our President and his Safeguard ABM
program.

Senate opposition leader Mike Mansfield claims to have
the majority needed to defeat President Nixon and his
Safeguard ABM.

How can Senator Mansfield make this claim? One major,

reason is because the anti-ABM campaign has been highly
organized and anti-ABM mail to the Senate has outnumbered
the pro-ABM mail by about 10 to 1.

Members of Congress are the target of what columnist
William S. White writes is "One of the most richly financed

propaganda campaigns in recent history."

The anti-ABM forces are going to such extreme and unfair
lengths that even the Washington Post criticized the

unfairness of the 2-page ads by Harper and Row, publishers
" of "the'' anti-ABM" s fcudy "sponsored 'by Senator"" Ted "Kennedy.

The anti-ABM leadership' including Senators Kennedy,
Fulbright, Gore, and Cranston have made President Nixon's
Safeguard ABM a symbolic issue--a symbolic issue of such

importance that its acceptance or rejection by the Senate*

this month will influence all major defense'' decisions in

the future.

To learn the truth about the need for the ABM, the

American Security Council appointed a special sub -commit tee

(listed on this letterhead) of distinguished scientists,

academicians and military experts, headed by Dr. Willard

F. Libby Dr^William J. Thaler and Gen . Nathan V
.
Tw j m*

n

hyw?-. aEROX This special sub-commi

at ft ABM system is the soundes

committee concluded

JUL 28 1969
system is the soundest insurance for peacfljftng ,.

:
a^agi?g

t

war that the United States can buy in I
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•And. they gave good reasons, including: ^

1 . The Soviet Union has jumped into the lead in overall strategic missile

strength.

2., The Soviet Union is investing 2 to 3 times more in strategic military

forces than the U. S.--$5"0 to $100 billion more over the next six years.

3. By 1975, it is estimated that the Soviet Union will have deployed

close to 500 SS-9's, mammoth nuclear rockets with 20-25 megaton warheads.

(Our -own Minuteman is capable of delivering' only about one megaton.)

4. The combined total of ICBM's IR/MRBM's (intermediate and medium range

missiles) and'SLM's (sub-launched missiles) is now estimated as 2,750 for the

Soviet Union' to 1,710 for the United, States.

5. The Soviet Union has a missile defense system; we do not.

In summary, the Subcommittee' declared : "IN BOTH WORD AND DEED, THE SOVIETS

HAVE SHOWN' TFfAT THEY REGARD THE WORLD STRUGGLE AS A FIGHT TO THE. FINISH BETWEEN

TWO DIAMETRICALLY OPPOSED SOCIAL SYSTEMS, MOREOVER, IT IS A FIGHT THE SOVIETS
.

INTEND TO WIN."

•j

Newspapers across the country have treated our' study and the anti-ABM

study sponsored by Senator Kennedy as the leading independent statements on

the ABM.

We consider the facts in the American Security Council Study to be essential

to a reasoned analysis of the issue. And while the American Security Council

has been able to underwrite this special Study, it does not have the budget
for the major public education program now needed.

We have therefore initiated a special education program, "Operation Safe-

guard",
'
tOi make the information contained in this Study available to the public

We come to you for help on "Operation Safeguard" because you have demon-

strated by your past support of vital causes that you care about your country
and- its future and are, willing to commit yourself when the cause is right.

We therefore ask you to do two- things today; l

- - « •>< •
-

1. -Immediately write your two U. S. Senators. I have enclosed a set of

blank post cards for you to use. In the space provided on the cards,

tell them, in your own words, that you support the ABM program and

the strengthening of America's defenses' against the Soviet Union and

Communist China. Tell them that the ABM system is vital to the

security and safety of America.

2. Send your maximum contribution today to the American Security Council

for "Operation Safeguard" to help cover the costs of newspaper adver- -

tisements, radio and TV programs and the distribution of the American

Security Council's Study to opinion leaders.

Here are some sample costs and target media:

A full page ad. in the New York Times $8,616.



. A f^J^ page ad in the Washington Pos^J-- $4,100.

. full page ad ^in the Chicago Tribune $6,840.

, A full page ad in the Los Angeles Times -- $6,850.

.A half hour over a Washington TV station
J -- $1,250.

Ads like those mentioned above will help us reach ... and influence .. .millions

of American families.

To get the
n
true facts

11

about ABM to every corner of the nation will take

a minimum of $275,000.

It is -essential that we convince the U. S. Senate that a majority of

Americans "want, the installation of the Safeguard ABM system for the future^
safety and security of our children, our families and, indeed, our nation.

1 '

Please send in your maximum contribution today while the thought is still

fresh in your mind. Because there is so much at stake we ask that you be as

generous as possible. Enclose your check in the addressed envelope provided

for your convenience . Also, please mail the post cards to your two U. S.

Senators. The vote is going to be very close and the opposition is flooding

Congress with mail.

Thank* you.

Sincerely

,

John M. Fisher

JMF/mp
.

/ .

P. S. . Since the vote is going to be so close and this issue is so critical

:
s

I 'm enclosing some extra post cards to pass on to a friend.

P.P.S. If you give $25 or more, you will receive a complimentary copy of

. the full 72-page American Security Council study "on "the ABM/'

(See other side of this page for the membership of the entire U.S. Senate,

listed alphabetically by state.")

^ > Where and how to address your United States Senators:

..--i
' The Honorable John J. Jones ;

United States Senate
• - Washington, D. C. .20510

Dear Senator;
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American Secunty^unci!, 1101 17th Street, N.W^ashington, D. C. 20036

Dev
ar Mr. Fisher;

I realize that the opposition to the ABM program is being led by men
such as Senator Kennedy and that the opponents to the ABM have
contributed very large sums of money to defeat the ABM program.

I am enclosing- my, contribution to counter their efforts.

I am going to mail the post cards to my senators and tell them we
must establish a strong defense against Communist Russia and Red
Chinese missiles.

NAME,

STREET.

CITY .STATE. .ZIP.

Please send me additional post cards for distribution to concerned friends.

$1,000.

$ 500.

$ 250.

$ 100.

$

$

50.

25.

10.

Other $_

Please make checks

payable to:

ASC Operation Safeguard

Senator.

United States Senate

Washington, D. C. 20510

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIJ®

Senator.

United States Senate

Washington, D. C. 20510

XEROX

, JUL 28 v>W





PUCE

STAMP

HERE

JohnM.Ebhbh

American Security Council

110H7thSt,N,W.

Washington, D.G 20036
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Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad —

Mr. Felt

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr

Mr.

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy

AL£ INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Dear Member:

Because of your support, we have made a sig-
nificant impact on the national debate about
the Safeguard ABM.

All polls hcN*e shown an increase in the Senate
votes for the^af^guard^ with the anti-ABM
forces now no^more" than one vote ahead. It is

still so close that Senator Mansfield has re-

cently predicted a 50-50 split of the Senate,
with Vice President Agnew breaking the tie.

Whichever way the impending first vote on the
authorization bill in the Senate goes, the
fight will continue and will be expanded.

Already, a
and House,

group of 80 members of the Senate
calling themselves "Members of

Congress for Peace Through Law," have pre-
pared a critical analysis and data for an as-

sault on six other major weapons programs, in

addition to the ABM. According to the New
York Times of July 10, the group has been
"quietly encouraged and aided by other power-
ful Senators, including the majority leader,
Mike Mansfield of Montana, John Sherman Cooper,
Republican of Kentucky, and Edward M. Kennedy

6L

of Massachusetts,
leader."

the assistant

1
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The New York Times reports that their objective is to slash
military spending and to channel these funds into domestic
programs. There is no indication that they recognize or are
particularly concerned about the growing Soviet strategic
military threat.

When Senator Henry Jackson, Democrat of Washington and an
acknowledged Congressional expert on defense matters, outlined
the Soviet threat during the ABM floor debate, Senator Charles
Percy , Republican o'£> Illinois//

1

;re^li1sd : ^^-^Hogwash .•

"

With the anti-;s^rpng.,,.Am^^i^ fc>r,ces.* . reab^b ling their efforts,
we will need your continued help in our efforts to strengthen
America.

Here is what we have done with your help in the past three
months

:

* Special ABM Study - The experts on this letter-
head prepared the only independent study yet
published in support of the Safeguard' ABM.

This has been a major force in the debate. We
were able to give it to every member of Congress
and to the publishers, editors and columnists of
every newspaper in the United States.

Since its publication May 7, 1969, in booklet
form, we have published it both as a hard and
soft cover book. I have enclosed a copy of the
dust cover so that you can see how the book looks.

Washington Report - Seven issues of our weekly
Washington Report have been devoted to various
aspects of the ABM issue.

Each of these seven issues went to key editors
and columnists of every daily newspaper in the
United States and to every member of Congress.

a.o

o
1 1 o

Washington Report of the Air - We devoted 20 of
our daily radio programs ta different aspects of
the ABM issue. This program is broadcast on more
than 1,000 stations, making it the most widely
aired daily radio program in the country. The
daily audience is somewhere between five and ten
million people.

.- 1-9 J

HOS101-"03^39^ In Washingtori^fhC. it is heard on WMAL at 6:35
., ni C7 "Wf p.m. - eveni^x^&±kMp-hqme tkMB&" for members of

1% frftj

*T Q» U Congress. *€*W Hv^

NVAmns-o.rnw

S9.H¥ H II EZ -T



Members of our special ABM committee also par-
ticipated in a number of radio and TV debates
and talk shows around the nation,

* Newspaper and Magazine Advertising - With your
help, we have placed the enclosed ad in over
100 newspapers, including the Washington Post,
the Chicago Tribune, St, Louis Globe-Democrat,
San Diego Evening Tribune, Honolulu Star and
Advertiser, and the National Observer,

Scores of newspapers printed the ad as a public-
service.

Hundreds of the magazine-size of the ad will
appear free in organization publications , such
as that of the Air Force Association and of the
American Legion Auxiliary. The American Legion
has asked its 1,300 state and local publications
to carry the ad free.

* Bumper Stickers - We have printed and distributed
tens of thousands of the enclosed bumper stidker,
mostly through the help of other organizations.
(They are 25 cents each, or 15 cents each in 16ts

_ Qf -io 0- or more) ; — — —

* Cooperation with Other Organizations - We have
met regularly with representatives of ^several
major organizations to exchange information and,
in effect, to coordinate our efforts on "Operation
Safeguard." In many cases, this was the first
time they had ever cooperated in such a program.

* Results - The study and Washington Reports were
the basis for thousands of news articles, columns
and editorials in newspapers and magazines across
the country, as well as extensive coverage on both
radio and TV.

According to one Senate aide, our study is "the
Bible of the ABM supporters." It probably was
not that important, but many members of Congress
have told us that they found it to be most useful
in the debate.

The ads and direct appeals addressed to people
like you also generated several tens of thousands -

of messages to members of Congress urging favorable
action on the ABM. (We sent out over one million
letters asking concerned Americans to contact



members of Congress on this issue!)

I know that you share our pride in all we have been able to do.

together in a very short time. I also know that you understand
that if we are to meet the continuing challenge, we will need
your continuing support.

With deep gratitude for your past and continuing support,

Sincerely,

r /John M. Fisher
^•^y President

P.S. Keep up your contact with your Senators ancj Congressmen.
Now is the time to reaffirm your position

1
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MAKE NO MISTAKE. At this very moment

the Soviet Union already is well ahead

of the U.S. in overall strategic missile

strength, The most urgent matter before the Con-

gress and the American people today is deciding

The American Security Council urges that all of

the facts be given careful consideration ... and

believes that a carefully reasoned evaluation of

those facts leads to a single, irresistible conclu-

sion: America needs to begin building a Safeguard

COMPARISON OF

STRATEGIC MILITARY TRENDS

Although the American gross, national product is

.almost twice that of the Soviet Union, the USSR

ha§ for years been spending up to 3 times more

than we have in strategic military forces. The cur-

rent trend warns us that the Russians will have

spent up to $100 billion more than us on strategic

weapon's between now and 1975.

At this moment the total of Soviet strategic mis-

siles is estimated at 2,750 compared with our own

1,710 (including ICBMs, intermediate and me-

dium range missileswand sub-launched missiles) ....

.

We're not building any more missiles. They are!

But that's not the whole story. By 1975 the

Soviets will, at the present rate, have deployed

close to 500 mammoth SS-9 nuclear rockets with

20 to 25 megaton warheads. Each missile will be

Minuteman missiles — each will be about 1,0

more powerful than the Hiroshima bomb.

The Soviet Union has a missile defense, We do'

not!' '

.

' THE SOVIET UNION'S MOTIVES

It no longer
,

is necessary to "suppose" that the

Russians are aiming for strategic military supe-

riority. We now know that their objective is clear

strategic superiority because they have already

passed the balance point and are still building at

a rate that suggests^ all-out war economy. In

the current Russian buildup of staggering destruc-

tive power, except in terms of deliberate, coldly

calculated aggressive intentions . .

.

. . . like the Soviet intentions and what followed

in Czechoslovakia ... Cuba .. . Vietnam . . . the

Berlin Wall . . . Hungary . . . Poland!

,' The facts about this threat to our security have

been carefully studied by a special Committee of

distinguished Americans appointed by the Ameri-

can Security Council. Members of the Committee

are outstanding experts in their respective fields.

They include two Nobel prize winning scientists;

the developer of the H-bomb; the developer of over-

the;horizon radar; a former chairman of the Joint

opment of our own ICBM forces; the present head

of the A.E.C.'s weapons division at Los Alamos; a

former commander of the Strategic Air Command;

sion ; a formercommander of the Polaris Submarine

.

fied independent group ever to study this complex

problem. None of them are "armchair strategists."

They know what they are talking about. We be-

lieve their collective voice should be heard by

every American!

THE ASC COMMITTEE'S RECOMMENDATION

elusions in the form of a highly readable 72-page

book which, summed up, tells us this:

"An American ABM system is the soundest in-

surance for peace~and AGAINST war-that the

United States can buy in 1%9 for its security and

. protection in the WO's"

The Committee urges that a dependable Safe-

guard ABM system can and MUST be built at

once. Their report observes, "far from being an

offensive weapon, theABM is, in reality, insurance

against war. Itmay well be, in fact, the single most

• important step the United States can take toward

-ahghtthattheS

Not a single political or military authority has

been able to offer any reasonable explanation for

, . . and they further emphasize that ABM has

become a symbol .of our determination to keep

America strong. All major defense decisions in the

next decade will probably be affected by the,accep-

tance or rejection of ABM on Capitol Hill in the

next few weeks!

Comparison of

U.S. and Soviet

Strategic Forces Expenditures

(IN 1964 DOLLARS)

Comparison of Total U.S. /Soviet

.
.

Strategic Missiles

/nfewecte range ballistic missiles)

T0TALM1SSILES

4,001) t

M3bV 1963 1365 1367 1869 1970

> Can anything stop us from building a workable

SafeguardABM System? Just one thing: A LACK

OF NATIONAL RESOLVE. It is ironic that-not

technology ... not "hardware" ... not money ... but

our failure to pull together for a strong America

might be the single factor responsible for our

downfall.

As a matter of plain common sense, the Russians

will have us either by violence or by blackmailing

us with the threat of violence, if we allow
v

them to

increase their nuclear superiority. History does not

reassure us with a single instance of an aggressor

nation that restrained itself, once that nation &e-

lieved it could start a war and win!

WHAT YOU CAN DO-RIGHT NOW!

The Committee's 72-page book on the ABM and

(

the Russian missile threat is written simply, in

non-technical languagejt will provide every con-

cerned American with the facts he needs to decide

;

,
about the Safeguard ABM system. You—and your

c/uWren-shouId have and read this book.

. You can order a copy simply by mailing the

form below.

BUT YOU SHOULD DO MORE. Tell your

congressman how you feel about Safeguard. Call,

wire, write, but be sure to make your voice heard!

(If you do not-know ihe names and addresses of

your Senators or Representative, call your local

newspaper. They will be glad to give you this in-

formation.)

GIVE SAFEGUARD YOUR FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Equally important, you can help protect yourself,

your family and your country by sending the larg-

est contribution you can, together with the form

below, so that we can use this money to purchase

more advertising space, and to otherwise get the

facts about Safeguard and the missile gap — to

every corner of America.

The American Security Council was able to fund

its "Operation Safeguard" educational program.

Thousands of citizens have already helped pay for

ads like this. But thousands more concerned,Amer-

,
icans must help. Please mail the form below—with

your check-today.

/

What is the

The American Security Council is a non-profit

research and educational association dealing

solely with national security problems.

The ASC is bi-partisan and seeks the best

qualified experts whether they be Republican or

Democrat, liberal, moderate or conservative.This

broad spectrum of participation is reinforced by

the cooperation of 358 colleges and universities

and 189 membership organizations representing

millions of Americans in a separate series of

studies called Peace and Freedom Through Cold

War Victory.

By selecting experts on the basis of qualifi-

cations rather than' political leanings, every

ASC study has been accurate in its basic pre-

dictions. For example, the two preceding ASC

studies on the changing strategic military bal-

ance accurately predicted the present adverse

strategic military balance. These were prepared

at the request of the House' Armed Services

Committee and published by that committee in

1967 and 1968.

These studies are possible only because ex-

perts on ASC committees understand the need

and donate their. services. Please help back

these dedicated Americans.

Special ABU Sub-Committee of the American Security Council

CO-CHAIRMEN

DR. WILLARD F. LIBBY

Director, Institute of Geophysics

and Planetary Physics, UCLA

DR, WILLIAM J. THALER
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Georgetown University
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1
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G/O American Security Council

1101 17th Street, N.W, Washington, D.C. 20036
,

Q Please send copies of the new 72-page special report on the ABM vs.

N The Russian Threat, at $1.75 each. Amount enclosed: $.

'

0 YES-I want to support the OPERATION SAFEGUARD educational pro-

facts known throughout the U.S. I want to contribute

$1,000 D$500 Q$250 $100 Q$50 Q$25' D$10 Q Other J

A copy of fire Committee report wiil be sent without charge to those wlio contribute $25 or

more. Please make pur check payable to Operation Safeguard,

My mm. „

Address^

City/State^
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A LAWFUL AND ORDERLY SOCIETY

As October begins, every segment of
the "underground" press, the "new left"

press and the more "traditional" Com-
munist press places the greatest empha-
sis on the fall schedule of protests. Briefly,

the schedule is as follows

:

October 8-11— Chicago (Mass demon-
strations and other actions

—"Bring
the War Home")—sponsored by Stu-

dents For a Democratic Society
("Weatherman!" and RYM II fac-

tions.)

October 15 — Nationwide — (one-day
school shutdown), sponsored by the
Vietnam Moratorium Committee

October 25—Chicago (Mass demonstra-
tion in support of "The Conspiracy
8"), sponsored by the New Mobiliza-

tion Committee to End the War in

Vietnam
__Nosember^8=15==Nationwide (a variety

.

of local actions), sponsored by a wide
spectrum of anti-war groups includ-

ing the New Mobilization
November 13-14—Nationwide (a tenta-

tive two-day school shutdown), spon-
sored by the Vietnam Moratorium

November 14— District of Columbia
- ("March Against Death"), sponsored
by the New Mobilization Committee

November 15— District of Columbia
and San Francisco (mass march and
rally), sponsored by the New Mobili-

zation Committee
November 15— District of Columbia

(continuation of the "March Against
Death"), sponsored by the New Mo-
bilization Committee

Meanwhile S.D.S., the Yippies and other
chronic trouble-makers maintain daily

demonstrations at the Federal Building
in Chicago, where the eight men accused
of instigating the 1968 rioting at the Dem-
ocratic Convention are being tried.

Most of the organizational effort is be-

ing directed toward the November dem-
onstrations in Washington where the
sponsors hope to attract upwards of 250,-

000 people. The full spectrum of the revo-
lutionary left is organized behind them
and, while portrayed as "non-violent", it

seems almost inevitable that a confronta-
tion with legal authorities will occur.

Most of the disorders taking place in

America today arise from a challenge to

the authority of the law. The challenge is

twofold.^One-is the spread, of mob, action-
which results in the terrorization of entire

communities. The other is a more sophis-
ticated challenge by civil disobedience ele-

ments that; assert a "right" to go over the
head of the structures of lawful, repre-
sentative government and appeal every
action of legally constituted government,
not to courts or legislative bodies but to

people in the mass.
The threat of mobocracy is nothing new

in history. Orderly societies always have
lived with the danger of . a breakdown of
learneei, responsible behavior within the
limits of established rules. The threat of

ANALYSES OF DEVELOPMENTS AFFECTING THE NATION'S SECURITY
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civil disobedience is a newer phenomenon,
however. It is, intimately related to the

.
pressure of organized ideology arid to the

current, all-pervasive impact of one mass
..medium of communication, television.

A revolt against law and order in the

\ United -States cannot have any basis of
* justification. Never in history has there

'been a society in whicli there were fewer
/acts' of injustice. Never has a society

been structured more thoroughly to pro-

vide citizens with opportunity, if they will

only take advantage of it. Indeed, the pro-

rr~teM6!n ;pf Iridiyidual rights has been car-

^fijifl^ 'iWWieif
:

of so-

ciety itself may have been seriously

risked. ' Nevertheless, the revolt against
- law and order is a reality.

7' ; Thiti revolt, which is without moral pur-
0
Ipfese,; springs frorii fanaticism. It is the

work of doctrinaires who would plunge
the United States into internal strife in

prder'to impose a "new society" that they
cannot even define with preciseness. The
goiil, as indicated by the slogans and tracts

of campus protesters, is an instant an-

archist utopia in which all power is

- decentralized and all structures of educa-

tion, 'industry and government are di-

rected by consensus action among the

participants! Such a concept fails to take
into account the necessity for executive ac-

- tibn and rational decision-making to pro-

vide^the goods and services that modern
*

• man demands. For example, the wonder
" drugs that help cure severe illnesses could

* der the conditions of industrial Soviets or
other : group discussion and decision

^schemes.
; .Nevertheless, the civil disobedience
theorists =and activists seek the forcible

imposition of a pattern of disorder that
would cost the American people the prog-
ress derived from almost 200 years of
evolutionary- social growth committed to

: freedom and technical-industrial advance-
ment. The civil disobedience elements in

America in 1969 are like the machine-
v wreckers of England in the 1840s who
proposed to promote economic, freedom
:by turning back the clock of the Industrial

"Revolution. *
<

No one can calculate how much prog-
:

ress already! has 1been lost in the last four

or 'five years because of the marching
armies of protest in the United States

who have preferred revolutionary to evo-

lutionary modes of advancement. More-
.
oyer, those "educated" persons who have
spredd the doctrine of anarchism have
set an example and established a style for

those who are prone to appeals to mob
action.

Almost every week in the United States,

men and women parade withplacards pro-

;

:

- testing, some . lQcal,
;
3tate

(
. o^rSed^r^ action

and demand radical change in" conflict

with law and order. Business and govern-
ment representatives on campus are be-

sieged: when they arrive to make legiti-

mate, lawful employment proposals to stu-

dents who are free to accept or reject

them. Formations of ROTC units are dis-

rupted and their facilities destroyed or
damaged. City halls and State Capitols
are invaded by sit-in groups. Marchers
swarm outside the residences of mayors,
depriving them of rest and privacy. Banks
have their operations impeded by demon-
strators who oppose these institutions' ac-

quisition of certain overseas branches.
Sensation-seekers pour blood on the Selec-

tive Service records of draft boards or
even commit acts of arson against them.
The nation hears the arrogant, threaten-

ing cry of "Power to the People" and
"Student Power" and' of other forms of

1

Mteol6gica£
Land ^aggres-

sion. •" '
•

?

Behind the cries, placard-waving and
marches is a ruthless desire to coerce and
to brainwash peoplie for their supposed
good, to transform society by any means
at hand even though the majority has no
desire for society to be altered according
to a radical design. This desire results in

terrible happenings—the injury of police-

men, the destruction of a university's rep-
utation and property, heart attacks by of-

ficials who do their duty in the face of
mob action, the burning of public and pri-

vate property and the breakdown of the
spirit of good will that is essential to a
free society.
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The fashionable anarchist ideologues of

the day are - skillful at exploiting the

means of communication, of turning in-

struments of news and entertainment into

channels of propaganda. Eugene David-
son, editor of Modern Age, has stated that

"all of them are largely dependent, for

their medicine to take hold, on one medi-
um—television."

When reported in print, the engineered
protests of civil disobedience leaders ne-

cessarily fall into perspective in terms of

other news and in the varied interests of

readers;Pew people would give almost ex-

Iusive^attentioirto-printed^news-of small-
groups of marchers and placard-bearers

urging defiance of a law or a rejection of

some generally accepted form of civil or-

der. But on television the theatrics of pro-

test are powerful An unknown fanatic,

hurling hatred at the United States or de-

fiance of the rules by which good citizens

live, is projected onto television screens

before 20 million Americans. Overnight,
a lawless nobody becomes a somebody

—

a celebrity in the cult of civil disobedience.

A few hundred or a thousand marchers
and placard-bearers, an infinitesimal

group in a city with several million peo-
ple, are projected as a major force on the

national scene. The performances before
the cameras^of the Tom Haydens and the
H. Rap Browns, for instance, were pro-

duced to brainwash a national audience.
Visible drama, brought into America's
living rooms, obscured the unreasonable-
-ness^fTt-he-demagogues^-demands—an in—

^

stant super-equality to be achieved by
clubbing the country down in street vio-

lence if legislation to work miracles was
not immediately forthcoming.
The medium of television also has been

used to bid thousands of Americans to

congregate in their national capital, to

paralyze the federal district and to invade
Capitol Hill and government offices. This
misuse of modern communications is an
international phenomenon. Sir Arthur
Bryant, the British historian, has noted
that the medium has been used to urge
"workers to rise against their employers

;

'blacks' to beat up 'whites', orvice versa, ;

in revenge of historic injustices, real or

imagined ; students to 'knock' the 'oldies'

and their antiquated taboos and preju-

dices; and so on." In consequence ,of this,

Sir Arthur very properly said, this is "an
age of fomented uproar."
As the sophists of today do their work,

urging civil disobedience and other forms
of lawlessness, the clamor of strife in-

creases and men's hopes of living jn a
state of good will diminish. The intoler-

ance of the self-proclaimed "dissenters"

makes life increasingly unbearable for the
vast majority of people who give assent
to.the basic values of a free -America.
-The advocates-of^ivil-disobedien^e-who-

are in violent rejection df our society's

structures and values repudiate what
Americans have inherited without offer-

ing any new structures or beliefs as
:
a sub-

stitute. They simply urge a redistribution

of wealth, another word for confiscation
of existing wealth produced by individual

labor. But redistribution of wealth will

no more produce a more just society than
it will lead to a more economically pro-
gressive country. No state can long exist

that does not have a fixed authority, a
code or set of laws that define proper;pro-

cedures for change and adjustment of re-

lationships among individuals,and groups.

Without binding authority set forth in

law, a state is not a state but a jungle.

Legal anarchy leads , to moral . anarchy
and, the collapse of civilized life. V .

'

It is imperative, therefore, that the

American people, in all their assemblies,

^especially^iTi^theii^pelitieal-Tparfeiesr-and-

conventions, uphold the authority of the
law and stress the primacy of a peaceful
civil order in which the rules of national,

state and local government are respected.

Respect for law is an essential for con-
cord and contentment. The reason is sim-

ple :. the law is the protector of the liberty

of the individual, for the law is above the
arbitrary will of the executive.-

If the law is not respected, then sheer
power gains respect. The students at

Columbia University' and other schools
who have unlawfully occupied university
buildings in effect were trying to prove
that,might makes right. They had organ-
ized "student power" so as to paralyze the



university community that previously op-

erated according to the rule of law. The
student law-breakers have said they want
reform, but in actuality they have paved
the way for future power confrontations. •

They were sought to create : conditions

that make absolutist solutions a near
necessity.^The tragic events at Columbia,
San Francisco State and elsewhere illus-

trate the destruction and waste that re-

sults when lawful ways of reconciling dif-

ferences are abandoned and virtual com-
bat is employed inside a nation to force

acts of change. Pulitzer-Prize winning
journalist Edgar Ansel Mowrer- has
warned, "Violence condoned or tolerated

could spell the end of democracy. For in

the long run/ people will accept an auto-

cratic regime that guarantees order in

preference to a democracy that cannot or
will not."

The goal of liberty-loving Americans is

to protect the republic against both an-
archy and autocracy. This is why the

"law and order" issue is such a vital one,

why defense of the authority of law con-

cerns so many thoughtful citizens. Hap-
pily, the civil disobedience advocates are
few in number even though they are
noisy. The engineers of riots also are far
from numerous. And, very properly, mu-
nicipal governments are getting tougher
in application of laws against civil dis-

order.

Civil disobedience is an alien concept
that smacks of Asian protest movements
and in no manner fits into the framework
of good government and responsible citi-

zen behavior that is distinctively Ameri-
can. Thus rejection of all contempt for the
law, whether by rioters or by those who
resort to legal sophistry, is right, just and
necessary to the cause of freedom in the
United States.
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The following is President Elliott's statement concerning the University's
role in the October 15 War Moratorium -- The Nation's involvement in the war in

Vietnam is of profound concern to Americans, and a nationwide movement to express
that concern will culminate on October 15. It is to be hoped that these expressions
will be beneficial,

After conferring with _fa
L
culty and student pleaders and with the- agrQ

o
ement^

of the Executive Committee of the Senate, I believe the following best reflects"

this University's acknowledgement of the activities planned for October 15:

Although George Washington will not close on October 15, we recognize that members
of the University community have constructive expressions to contribute both in

and out of their classes and offices, and should not be discouraged from doing so.

It is suggested, therefore, that examinations or other classroom activities which
might penalize absentees on October 15 not be scheduled.

A request from the G.W. Moratorium Committee- for use of the yard behind the
Library from 11:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. on October 15 will be approved, and
classes conducted in classrooms and laboratories in the immediate vicinity
will be moved, rescheduled or cancelled according to the instructors' wishes.

Henry W. Geiglein , special agent ^n charge of the Washington Field Office
of the Secret Service, has been appointed to the newly created position of University
Director of Safety and Security. Mr. Geiglein will retire from the Secret Service
position and assume the post at G.W. on Nov. 1. He will conduct training sessions and
institute policies to upgrade the University's Campus Security Force. The
appointment is in line with the recommendations made by a joint student-faculty
committee on campus security operations.

Mr. Geiglein, 51, was selected because of his background in security operations
and his "familiarity with the Washington area and with District problems, 11

according to Vice President H. John Cantini. Mr. Cantini said the appointment
"i^iTTlteeping with fKe movement In many~universix:ies to^change rhe~ concept and
function [of a security force] from one that locks up buildings to one that
provides for the safety and welfare of the entire university community."

§

f4|
Other recommendations of the ad hoc committee that will be implemented

-4 include: installing emergency telephones in various places on the campus to

^ provide direct contact with the security office (several of the 18 phones planned

^ already have been installed); providing additional night lighting at key campus
^j^V areas, such as behind the library and various class buildings; transfer of the
hN campus security office from Stuart Hall to Woodhull House; providing motor scooters
gs \for the security force to expedite its 24-hour coverage of the campus; and providing
Jytg "emergency phone stickers" which give the telephone numbers of the security office,
S§ hospital and fire department (these currently are being distributed and are being
5*0 pasted on all campus telephones) .

"Give more... Get back a better communit
1969 United Givers Fund Campaign (be

is the theme of Washington's
As a member of the National Capital Community,

GW begins its campaign today. Keymen will contact members of the University

community throughout October and part of November. , .

(over, I**"*
ENCLOSURE



A nine-month campaign to raise $1,000,000 for the University Center is

underway, under the direction of Roger Craver, Assistant Director of Development.
Julian Singman (Columbian College '50), a partner in the Washington law fiim of
Landis, Cohen*; and Singman, is chairman of the campaign, which will run through
June 30, 1970. Friends, alumni (except law and medicine), certain businesses,
some parents, and foundations are being solicited. A campaign committee, comprised
of faculty, students, trustees and alumni is working with Mr, Craver and Mr. Singman.

The University has completed the purchase of the southeast corner of 22nd and
H Sts. (733-22nd St. and 2144 H St., N.W.) and the southeast corner of 23rd and
Eye St. (2206, 2212, and 2222 Eye St., N.W.) The latter purchase includes the
eight-story apartment buildings Milton and Munson Halls. These buildings will
continue under the management of the H.L. Rust Co.

Two GW service employees have taken advantage of th^free tuition benefits
for dependents to give their daughters a University education. A full-time

—housekeeper ftas-a^daughter^ who "entered GW last spring-* and Vs enrolled ag^aih""tfii-p-'-^*

fall. Another,, employed as a night maid for several years, has a daughter who
was admitted this fall. Although GW, like many other universities, has granted
free tuition to dependents of faculty members for years, the GW policy of extend-
ing this fringe benefit to all full-time administrative, clerical, and service
employees was put into effect in February, 1967. The number of administrative
and clerical employees taking advantage of the tuition benefits for dependents
far exceeds that of faculty.

Michael Novak , provost of the Disciplines College of the State University
of New York at Old Westbury, will speak on "The Need for Revolution 11 in Lisner
Auditorium, Oct. 7 at 8:00 p.m. under the sponsorship of the Board of Chaplains.
Prior to the evening lecture, Mr. Novak will speak at a noon luncheon meeting

~

at the Union Methodist Church on "Politics, Realism, and Institutions."
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r. John M. Fisher
American Security Council
1101 17th Street, N.W.

Washington, D. C. 20036

Dear Mr. Fisher:

This is in answer to your letter of April 20th.

At first I thought I was being put on. Now I'm not so

sure. On the theory that you and the organization you
claim to represent are serious, you ought to know the
following:

1.

Mr. Callahan..

Mr. Conrad ...

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen.^^-

—

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Soyars—:—

.

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes,-

Miss Gandy

I have made a living for over 25 years deciding the
difference between good and bad research -- the
difference between research that is honest and
objective and that which begs the question. Your ^
questionnaire is a joke. It's totally non-professionalV
and totally biased. I won't bore you here with why
I say this, but let me know if you 1 d like the specifics.

2.

3.

What do you really mean by "Freedom .Academy"?
smells from this vantage point.

It

I don't know, even by name, some of the people you
list on your "National Strategy Committee." But I

know enough about some of them not to want to be
involved with an organization of which they're the
leaders, if only nominally. Pat Frawle*y, Cliff Hood,
HBill Knowland, Curtis LeMay and Claire /Booth Luce have
'never impressed me as being the kind who will necessarily
make the U/S # a better place to live my child and

' grandchildren.

0$\)*x** jerjin .is UNCLASSIFIED

*8 jun
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5.
v

6.

7. >

8. -

John M. Fisher
25, 1970

Your Central File Index is a lovely prospect. It
sounds like a great way to promote mutual trust and
respect among the people of this country. From what
your folder says, I assume that six million people have
dossiers in it. All Communists? All devoted to

"revolutionary tactics?" Or simply those you and your
associates define as inimical to "National Security?"

It's a small thing, but I don't need an identification
number 766 or any other. I have a name..

The basic worry I have about what your operation stands
for is that you don't know the difference and never
will between what you term a Yippie and my daughter
at Wellesley, who is a totally-concerned college Senior,
and who would just like to know that what she thinks is

heard and paid attention to in Washington. I had a

skinful of that with the late Senator McCarthy, who was
not only a fool but destructive.

You imply that virtually all Senators to the left
of Strom Thurmond and George Murphy are simpletons at
least and subversives at worst. How ridiculous can
you get?

I don't know how you got my name, but I suppose it's
by puttings together various things like:

.-- and so forth.

This is what really disturbs me about the way things are

Roman Catholic
Anglo-Saxon
Princeton Graduate
Republican Committeeman
Company Owner and Manager
Suburban Resident
Elected Village Official
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Mr. John M. Fisher
May 25, 1970

ishe

9.

10.

going these days. It simply hasn't dawned on the

Government that" a substantial portion of the "Silent
Majority 11 has no use whatever for the way this ' country
is being led. Just because we don't march or write
letters is no sign that we're part of a monolithic
school of thought.

I'm sending a copy of this letter to:

a. J. Edgar Hoover who, although he may be
sympathetic to your thinking, has an obligation
to investigate subversion and un-Americanism on
all fronts. It seems to me he has something to

work on here

.

b. My local representative in Congress, Richard Ottinger,
and the two New York Senators -- Jacob Javits
and Charles Goodell. I frequently disagree violently
with these men, and I hold no brief for some of
the things in which they believe. But they do
constitute what little voice I have in Washington.

c. The National Better Business Bureau. For my
personal edification, I'd just like to see if *

you're legitimate. A lot of funny people have
their hands out these days.

d. Congressman Richard Ichord, Chairman of the House
Committee on Internal Security.

I have a theory that there are forces at work in the U.S.

today, up to and including high elected officials, that
are trying to divide the American people by polarizing
opinion on key national issues. I'm old enough to

remember what happened in the Weimar Republic. So I'm
thinking very seriously of running an advertisement in
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Mr. John M. Fisher
May 25, 1970

* the New York Times and the Washington Post, over
my signature, in reference to the correspondence
between us, I think it's only polite to let you
know that I have this in mind.

cc Mr. Richard Maxwell
President
National Better Business Bureau
230 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10017

The Honorable Jacob K. Javits
The Honorable Charles E.°Goodell
The Honorable Richard L. Ottinger
The Honorable Richard H. Ichord

Sincerely yours

,

James J. McCaffrey

'Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
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April 20, 1970

Mr, Jarr.es J. McCaffrey
Mccaffrey & Mccail "

t
.

37 Hyatt Road
Briarcliff Manor,.- New York 10510

Dear Mr. McCaffreys

I would like to invite you to join the National Voter
Advisory Beard of tne American Security council and also to
participate in our National "Security Issues Pell, . .

To insure .accurate poll tabulation, 1 nave assigned an
identification code to each prospective Board member. Your
number, Mr, McCaffrey, is 766.

This. poll is being strictly limited to members of our
National Voter Advisory 3card and Members of Congress.

We want to release the results of this poll to. Presi-
dent Nixon, the Congress and the national press in a few
weeks so please return your questionnaire today.

There are conservative and liberal voting indexes.

But no one puts out a National Security voting index.
The ASC, with 15 years experience and a highly respected
staff of internal security and foreian affairs experts, is
uniquely qualified to prepare such an index.

For example, cur staffers are not only expert on
strategic military affairs but are also very knowledgeable
on the various forces at work internally to destroy, our
country - tne Communist Party, the Black Panthers, SD3, the
Yippies, etc., etc.

The ASC has established an outstanding reputation for
sound research and accuracy.

Because of this record, all previous ASC studies have -

received wide publicity in Hew Ycrk newspapers, magazines,
radio and TV, as well as nationally, we can expect the sam.e
on this.

When it is completed, we will give the results of this
poll to each Member of Congress and ask that he complete
the questionnaire /too.

Many voters are not aware of how. some Senators such as
Kennedy, Gore, Muskie, Fulbright, Goodell, McGovern,
Yarborcugh and others have taken positions . on national
security matters which weaken America in its fight against

. ENCLOSURE



JCbmmunism. For^pxample, they all voted a^^^nst the ABM.

So, we will also carefully analyze the actual national
security voting- record of each Member of Congress.

We will then compile a National Security Issues Index
based en both the questionnaire and their actual voting record.

Key people in both the Republican and Democrat parties
have told me. that a well-publicized National Security Issues
Index would be very influential in the 1970 elections.

If so, the report must be completed by July 1st. We can
then have

;
it printed by July 16th, and it can be mailed and in

the hands of campaign workers of both parties by the week of
July 20tho

.But it will take a minimum of 655 hours of research to
compile all of the information. The cost will be at least
$68,000 and this Includes researchers, printing, distribution
and publicity for the Index.

An effective publicity effort to make national security
one of the central campaign issues in- key 1970 races will cost
at least §143,500 more.

This crucial croject is beyond our present budget so we* 11
need your -help and . the help of many concerned Americans to make
this a success,

*

Some of the questions in this poll cover issues being
hotly contested in Congress right now. For example, the ABM
which passed by only one vote last year -is again under attack.

We need your vote and your support. Let Members of
Congress know where you stand and find out where they stand.
-The -more -Members represented on our Voter Advisory Board, the
more influence it will have.

x
Please complete the enclosed questionnaire and return it

to me as soon as possible. We ask each Member of the Voter
Advisory Board to contribute a minimum of $10.00 to cover
administration of their membership. Everything over S10 o 00 will
be used toward making the poll a success. Your check should be
made payable toi ASC Issues Index.

If you will do as much as you can, I promise you I will do
all that is humanly possible to make the first National
Security Issues Index a huge success.

Sincerely,

JMF/m
.

P. S. We believe that most Americans support a strong national
defense against Communist aggression, but we can't.prove it
without your cooperation . in this poll.



"Your work will help keep the lights of freedom burning General Dwight D. Eisenhower

How American Security Council Counters the Cold War of Communism to Win Men's and Women's Minds . .
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0 Published weekly. Sent-to over 15,000 opin-

ion leaders.

o Frequently used as required reading at; Na-

tional War College; Navy and Army War

Colleges; Air Command and Staff College;

U.S. Naval Postgraduate School.

o Reprinted by NATO Military Journal.

» Regularly quoted in Congressional Record.

© Reprinted by many rievyspapers and used as

basis for editorials.
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1) The Changing Strategic Military Balance:

U.S.A. vs. U.S.S.R. (19.67) ,

'

2) The Changing Strategic Naval Balance:

U.S.S.R. vs. U.S.A. (1968)

„ The Role of Business in the Cold War. (1966)

.

.Guidelines for Cold War Victory. (1964)

i National Security Implications of the Nuclear

! Test Ban Negotiations. (1961)

8 A Threat To National Security: Communist

China's Admission into the United Nations,

. (1961)

o Communist Control of Cuba: A Serious

'

Threat to National Security. (1961)

fife
Daily 5-minute broadcast over 345 radio sta- hh

' **

tions. Editor, Dr. Walter H. judd. Legislative ^ q

tl
mUi H0use | n terna | Security Committee. 4Lm
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o Dissemination of anti-Communist and Na-

Editor, Congressman Richard Ichotd, Chair|$§ tional Security programs through full page

ads (120 last year) in newspapers, magazines

!

and other publications, plus radio announce-

:

ments on 1,000 stations.

'# Mailed over 1,000,000 letters' on ABM last

year.

;

3 Generated over 100,000 letters to U.S. Sena-

' tors and Congressmen last year on the ABM

' issue.

Spanish language anti-Communist program^wo
broadcast throughout the Americas over 38^£j9

stations. (Castro regularly attacks our editor, $Hj3

Dr. Portell-Vila, who, incidentally, flunked Coh
Castro in history at the University of Havan,

J

in 1948.)

• Meeting Revolutionary Challenges to Amer-

icano be published in 1970.)

o The ABM and the Changed Strategic Military

.

Balance: US.S.R. vs; U.SA (1969)

& Research Reports on Strategic Military Bal-

ance at request^ Chairman, Armed Services

Committee of UX House of Representatives.

Maintains one of the largest private libraries

in the country devoted to National Security,

Communism, and revolutionary tactics. Over

6,000,000 file cards in central index.

Monitors every newspaper and magazine in

the country for reports on revolutionary ac-

tivities to keep library files current.

To be published in 1970: Meeting Revolu-

tionary Challenges to America.

• One basic series of ASC studies is called

"Peace and Freedom Through Cold War Vic-

tory." 360 colleges and universities and 189

organizations are cooperating in this series.

« The first study in this series was called Guide!

lines for Cold War Victory which was used as

a text by major colleges and universities.

o Helped form one of finest seminar study cen-

ters in the world, the Freedom Studies Cen-

ter, near Washington, D. C. where over 1,000

opinion makers have gathered and partici-

pated in national security seminars.

6 Conduct small seminars throughout the

country,

a Conducted award winning essay contest on

Cold War, in cooperation with the 360 edu-

cational institutions and the 189 organiza-

tions.
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The Cold War is a psychological hot war, waged

byjjjjmmiinism to shape 'and influence 'the

act™ of freemen.

"The Cold War is a real" and -deadly struggle

from which only one side will eijiergg vic-

torious. It is the duty of each citizen to utilize

Jiis rights of citizenship to become a discerning

Cold War warrior and to encourage others to

do likewise."

Mional Governors' Conference, 7963

"I have said this before and I would like to :

repeat it; We are at war with Communism and
\

the sooner every red blooded American realizes

this the safer we will be." . r , 1

—J. Edgar Hoover >

The carefully planned Communist propaganda

'

in l^. and other Free World Countries has re-
.[

su£n their dupes—the peaceniks, draftcard
f

burners, pseudo-intellectuals-accepting the
j

idea that resistance to Communism is wrong t

and that somehow our defense of freedom
j

makes America an aggressor.
1

"It is vital that the American people understand
j

the nature of this struggle-that they grasp the
I

magnitude of the threat posed by Communism !

| to our free society—that they come to know )

'

their adversary in all of his many and devious
I

:

8Ulses
'

General Dwight D. Eisenhower
j

Thus, the many educational activities of the

j

American Security Council are more urgently
s

needed now than ever.

Gen. Paul D. Adams,

USA (kct.)

Former Commander-in-Chief

U.S. Strike Command

Dr. Harold M. Agnew

Los Alamos Scientific Lab

G. Duncan Baunun

Publisher

Si. Louis Globe Democrat

Peter Bruce Clark

President and Publisher

The Detroit News

Adm. Robert L. Dennison,

USN (Ret.)

Former Supreme Allied

Commander-Atlantic

Adm. H. D. Felt,

USN (Ret.)
,

Former Commander-in-Chief,

Pacific

Patrick
J. frawlcy, Jr.

Cb'r.um, Executive Committee

Eversharp, Inc.
'

Robert W. Calvin
'

Motorola, Inc.

Chairman of the Board

Clifford F, Hood

Former PresirJc.it

U.S. Steel Corporation

The Hon. William f. Knowland

President and Publisher

Oakland Tribune

Vice Adm. Fifrhugh Lee,

USN (Ret.)

Former Commandant,

National War College

The Hon. Clare Booth Luce

Former Ambassador

Admiral Ben Moreelf, CEC,

USN (Ret.)

Former Chief of Civil Engineers

Dr. 'Robert /Morris

President

University of Piano

Dr. Stefan Possoity

Director of International Studies

Hoover institute

Stanford University

Gen, Thomas S. Power,

USAF (Ret.)

Former Commander,

Strategic Atr Command

Gen. Bernard A. Schriever,

USAF (Ret.)

former Commanding Genera!

Air "Force Systems Command

Adm; Lewis L Strauss,

USN (Ret.) .

Former Chairman

U.S. Atomic Energy Commission

Adm, Felix B. Stump,

USN (Ret.)'

Former Commander-in-Chief,

Pacific

Dr. Edward Teller

Nm.hr Scientist

Rear Adm. Chester C. Ward,

USN (Ret.)

Former Judge Advocate General

Gen. Albert C Wedemeyer,'

USA (Ret.) J

'

Chief U.S. Strategist,

'

World War II .

General Curtis E. le May, lovd Wright

USAF (Ret.)
'

pjs, p resi(jent

Former Air Force Chief of Staff American Bar Association

* Partial Listing

President and Chief Executive

Oli'm

John M, Fisher

Arnoiian Security Council

Sen/or Vice President

Kenneth M. Piper

Motorola, Inc.

V/ce President

Stephen L. Donciiess

U.S. Steel Corporation

Vice to'r/ent

John C. Scvcik

Burton-Dixie Corporation

Vice President

Russell I White

General Electric Company

Sectehrfriomrer

Cyril W. Hooper

AMERICAN SECURITY COUNCIL

1101 17th St,' N.W. • Washington, D. C 20036

1
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The American Security Council, founded in

1955, is a non-profit association engaged in

national security research and education with

emphasis on meeting the Communist challenge

to world freedom.

The American Security Council is no ordinary

. group of men and women but thinkers and

realists who know that the basic Communist

goals of world revolution and world conquest

have never altered.

The 50-member National Strategy Committee

of the American Security Council is made up of

13 present or former heads of ASC member

companies (who also serve as the Senior Ad-

visory Board—the ASC's policy- board) and

37 other men who have played prominent roles

in the nation's .

The latter 37 men include a former Chairman of

the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, two former Com-

manders-in-Chief, Pacific; the principal devel-

oper of the If Bomb; a past president of the

American Bar Association; two Nobel Prize win-

ning physicists, a former Chairman of the

Atomic Energy' Commission.
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For
Mr... J; Edgar Hoover

. .

.Federal Bureau of Investigation 7
Department of Justice

Constitution Avenue & 10th St, N.W.

Washington, D. C. 20535 *
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June 4, 1970

be
blC

Huron, South

Dear

57350

m INFORMATION CONTAINED
®5JIN IS. UNCLASSIFIED

In reply to your letter which 1 received on June 1st*

this Bureau Is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Govern-*

ment and, as such, neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions

as to the character or integrity of any organisation, publication or

individual. Mease do not infer either that we do or do not have data

in our files relating to $te American Security Council*

Sincerely yours*

J. Edgar Hoover*

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Mr. John M* Fished,

President, American Security Council,is on the Special Correspondent©
List and is a former Special Agent. This organization is financed and
operated by private industry as a national research and information

center on subversive activities for the use of its members. Data developed

is furnished to individuals and organizations deemed appropriate to receive

such information for a f6e> i ; \

Tolson
1 DeLoach .

Walters

' Mohr

Bishop —
Casper

j
Callahan .

' Conrad —
j
Felt

(

Gale

Rosen —

REK:Us(3)

Sullivan

i
Tavel

j
Soyars

Tele. Roo
Holmes

Candy . LETYPE IfNIT l I
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J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C. 20036

Dear Sir:

Recently I received an invitationJrom John M. Fisher
to join the National Voter Advisory Board of th^American Security

C ouncil, I would like to do everything possible to fight Communism
nfthis country, however, I know nothing about this organization.

Could you provide me with the necessary information?

Thank you.

bo
b7C

Huron, So. Dak.

57350

f

TRUE COPY
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June 10, 1970

be
b7C

? Ozone Park, Mew York 11417

Dear

m*INF0RMATI0N CONTAIKED

your letter, with enclosures, was received on
June 8th. In reply to your inquiry, this Bureau is strictly an
investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such,

neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the

character or integrity of any organization, publication or indi-

vidual. Please do not infer either that we do or do not have
data in our files relating t&the American Security Council.

to you.

^MAILED. JJ1 .

r i

UUN 101970

The material you forwarded is being returned

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

Tolson _
^DeLoach .

Walters _
Mohr

Bishop —
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad —
Felt

Gale

Rosen

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. The American
Security Council is an organization financed and operated by private

industry as a national research and information center on subversive

activities for the use of its members. Data developed is furnished to

individuals and organizations deemed appropriate to receive such
information for a fee. Correspondent enclosed literature from this

organisation soliciting support and funds and a self-addressed, stamped
envelope.

JBTtjmh (3)

fYPE UNIT ! J
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June 2 ' 70

ft

F. B. I.

Washington DC.

Gentlemen, ftrtWlUCAH Sff&Ifi^j C&tf/yc/L.

From the enclosed matter you will notice that this

organization is conducting a kind of poll, I gladly cooperate but I

became suspicious because a contribution of at least $10_ was re-

quired. Would you please check whether this is legitimate business
I enclose self addressed envelope for your reply.

Many thanks.

Sincerely yours

bo
b7C

Oz&utePark NY11417

36
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Tolson

DeLoach .

Walters „
Mohr

Bishop —
Casper —
Callahan .

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen

Honorable 0, Rogers
House of Representatives IREIN IS pNCUSt

My deai- Congressman:

Year letter ftf j«ft*> 4th and the enafogfetl caaaaatttti

ea&ojiiJroi»yrom
test Palm Beach, Florida, haw been receivetl.

be
b7C

Although 1 would like to beef assistance, tills

Bureau is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Gov-
ernment and, as each, neither make* evaluations nor draws
conclusions as to the diameter or integrity of any organisation,

publication or incuvidnai. I hope your constituents will not infer

either that we do or do sot have data in our files relating to the

American Security Council and I regret I cannot be of help to

you in this Instance.

I am returning the correspondence you

Sincerely yours,

7. Edgar Hoovei*
b6
b7C

to
Miami - Enclosures (3)

List. Neither

NOTE: Congressman Rogers (D- Florida) ifi on the Special Correspondents

Js identifiablenor

in Bufiles. He enclosed letters ifom these two constituents inquiring about

the American Security Council together with literature from this organiza->-

funds and support. NOTE CONTINUED:ON PAGE TWO.

itnit I 1



t
Honorable Paul G. Rogers

(NOTE CONTINUED:) Mr. John M. Fisher, President, American Security

Council, is on the Special Correspondents List and is a former SA. This
organization is financed and operated by the private industry as a national

:
research and information center on subversive activities for the use of

its members.

-2



Congre** of tfte ®ntteti States;

ilottsie of Eepwtfentattoe*

Masfyiwttm, 3B.C. 20515
June 4, 1970

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Washington, D.C.

In reply please refer to:

FG-Tanner/Dickson-d

Dear Mr. Hoover:

b6
b7C

I would appreciate your furnishing ma with any
information you may have available on the American
Security Council, or directing me to any source of"

o

InTc^^ you feel might be helpful in replying
to and
both of West Palm Beach, Florida, per the attached
correspondence.

Many thanks and kind regards.

>U INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS. UNCLASSIFIED^

PGR:mcd

rpnrTTrrmi SggSSSb MWWuMlM.

UNIT



: Florida 33407
rKay 25th 1970

The Hon. Paul Rogers
United States Congress

,

Washington,
D.C.

Dear Mr* Rogers!

I received an application for membership to the American
Security Council. Mr 0 John M. Fisher , President , 1101
17th Street North West, Washington, D.C, as this is a
program which I am not familar with and whether it is of
an interest to our country. I would appreciate some per-
sonal advice from you. My nomination to serve on this
board} of course is subject to my acceptance.

Will appreciate and look forward to hearing from you.

/

V ••

v.
\

be
'

b7C

Ml INFORMATION CONTAINED
iEREIH IS .UNCLASSIFIED
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Chief, Pacific
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Former Air Force
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USN (Ret.)
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Former Chairman
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American security council
1101 17th Street, N.W. • Washington, D. C. 20036 |
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\ JOHN M. FISHER, President (202) 296-4587

May 13, 1970
Mr. Maurirtfe^ Dickson ; ;:i \/

/;

Dear Mr. Dicksont ^
'

Because you are an opinion leader in your community,
you have teen nominated to serve on the American Security
Council's National Voter Advisory Board and to participate
in our National Security Issues Poll.

Of course, your nomination to the Voter Advisory Board
is subject to your acceptance.

To insure accurate poll tabulation, I have assigned an
identification code to each prospective Board Member. Your:
number, Mr, Dickson, is 918,

This poll is being strictly limited to members of our
Notional Voter Advisory Board and Members of Congress,

We" want to release the results of this poll to Presi-
dent Nixon, the Congress and the national press in a few
weeks so please return your questionnaire today.

There are conservative and liberal voting indexes.

But no one puts out ai National Security voting index.
The ASC, with 15 years experience and a highly respected
staff of internal security and foreign affairs experts, is
uniquely qualified to prepare such an index.

For example, our staff is not only expert on strategic
military affairs but is also very knowledgeable on the
various forces at work internally to destroy our country,
the communist Party, the Black Panthers, SOS, etc.

Because of the ASCs outstanding reputation for sound
research and accuracy, all previous ASC studies have
received wide publicity in Florida newspapers, magazines,
radio and TV, as well as nationally. We can expect the
same on this poll,
33405

When completed, we'll give the results to each Member
of Congress and ask that he complete his questionnaire.

Many voters are not aware of how some Senators, such
as Kennedy, Gore,. Muskie, Fulbright, Goodell, McGovern,
Cranston and others, have, taken positions on national
security matters which weaken America in its fight against

;1
i

. .
a-.^



Communism, For example, they all voted against the ABM.
a

. \

So, we will al^carefully analyze the ac^l national
security voting record of each Member of. Congress.

We will then compile a National Security Issues Index
based on both the questionnaire and their actual voting record.

Key people in both the Republican and Democrat parties
have told me that a well-publicized National Security Issues
Index would be' very influential in the 1970 elections.

.

If so, the report must be completed by July 1st. We can
then have it printed by July 16th, and it can be mailed and in
the hands of campaign workers of both parties by the week of
July 20th.

But it will take a minimum of 655 hours of research to
compile all of the information. The cost will be at least
$68,000 and this includes researchers, printing, distribution
and publicity for the Index.

An effective publicity effort to make national security
one of the central campaign issues in key 1970 races will cost

*
t
at least 9143,500 more.

This crucial croject is beyond our present budget so we'll
need your help and the help of many

\ concerned Americans to make
this a success.

Some of the questions in this poll cover issues being
hotly contested in Congress right now. For example, the ABM
which passed by only one vote last year is again under attack.

We need your vote and your support. Let Members of
Congress know where you stand and find out where they stand.
The. more Members represented on our

J
" ^

' — ~
'

"

^more influence it will have.
Voter Advisory Board, the

Please complete the enclosed questionnaire and return it
to me as soon as possible. We ask each Member of the Voter
Advisory Board to contribute a minimum of ,$1Q.00 to cover
administration of their membership. Everything over $10.00 will
be used toward making the poll a success./ Your check should be
made payable toi ,ASC Issues Index.

.
.

If you will do as much as you can, I promise you I will do
all that is humanly possible to make the first National-
Security Issues Index a huge success.

Sincerely,

JMF/m
-Jotrrr-Mv Fisher

P. S # We believe that most Americans support a strong national
defense against Communist. aggression,- but we can* t prove it -

without your cooperation in this poll.



• "Your work will help keep the lights of freedom burning brightly." General Dvvight D. Eisenhower

How American Security Council Counters the Cold War of Communism to Win Men's and Women's Minds', .

.
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Published weekly. Sent to over 15,000 opin- ^>
ion leaders,

Frequently used as required reading at; Na^n
tional War College; Navy and Army War £2
Colleges; Air Command and Staff CollegeNHO

U5. Naval Postgraduate School.

Reprinted by NATO Military Journal
"
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Regularly quoted in Congressional Record, p§
Reprinted by many newspapers and used as

basis for editorials.
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1) The Changing Strategic Military Balance:

U.SA vs. U.S.S.R.

2) The Changing Strategic Naval Balance:

U.S.S.R. vs. U.SA (1968)

• The Role of Business in the Cold War. (1966)

• Guidelines for Cold War Victory. (1964)

• National Security Implications of the Nuclear

Test Ban Negotiations. (1961)

• A Threat To National Security: Communist

...China's Admission into the United Nations.

(1961)

• Communist Control of Cuba: A Serious

Threat to National Security, (1961)

• Daily 5-minute broadcast over 345 radio sta- £|<

tidns. Editor, Dr. Walter K Judd, Legislative

Editor, Congressman Richard Ichord, Chair:

man, House Internal Security Committee.

1 Spanish language anti-Communist program

broadcast throughout the Americas over 38

stations. (Castro regularly attacks our editor,

Dr. Portell-Vila, who, incidentally, flunked

Castro in history at the University of Havana

in 1948.)

ditier Mass Media use

• Dissemination of anti-Communist and Na-

tional Security programs through full page

ads (120 last year) in newspapers, magazines

and other publications, plus radio announce-

ments on 1000 stations.

• Mailed over 1,000,000 letters on ABM last

year.

• Generated over 100,000 letters to U.S. Sena-

tors and Congressmen last year on the ABM

issue.

iesfii

p • Meeting Revolutionary Challenges to Amer-

* ica. (To be published in 1970.)

} • The ABM and the Changed Strategic Military

< Balance: U.S.S.R. vs. U.SA (1969)

Research Reports on Strategic Military Bal-

\ji ance at request of Chairman, Armed Services

Committee of U.S. House of Representatives,

• Maintains one of the largest private libraries

in the country devoted to National Security,

Communism, and revolutionary tactics, Over

6,000,000 file cards in central index.

• Monitors every newspaper and magazine in

the country for reports on revolutionary ac-

tivities to keep library files current.

• To be published in 1970: Meeting Revolu-

tionary Challenges to America.

• One basic series of ASC studies is called

"Peace and Freedom Through Cold War Vic-

tory." 360 colleges and universities and 189

organizations are cooperating in this series.

• The first study in this series was calflkGuide-

lines for Cold War Victory which mused as

a text by major colleges and universities.

• Helped form one of finest seminar study cen-

ters in the world,.the Freedom Studies Cen-

ter, near Washington, D. C where over 1,000

opinion makers have gathered and partici-

pated in national security seminars;
"

• Conduct small seminars throughout the

country,

• Conducted award winning essay contest on

Cold War, in cooperation with the 360 edu-

cational institutions and the 189 organiza-

tions.
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The Cold War is a psychological hot war, waged

by Communism to shape and influence they

actions of free men,

"The Cold War is a real and deadly struggle

from which only one side will emerge vic-

torious. It is the duty of each citizen to utilize

his rights of citizenship to become a discerning

Cold War warrior and to encourage others to

.do likewise/'

% i , . National Governors' Conference, 1963

g'l; have said this before and I would like to

Repeat it; We are at war with Communism and

fthe sooner every red blooded American realizes.

Jhis the safer we will be." . r , .

.

—J. Edgar Hoover

^The carefully planned Communist propaganda

I in U.S. and other Free World Countries has re-

sulted in their dupes—the peaceniks, draftcard

j burners, pseudo-intellectuals—accepting the,

- idea that resistance to Communism is wrong

^and that somehow our defense of freedom

o^nakes America an aggressor.

is vital that the American people understand

the nature of this struggle-that they grasp the

^magnitude of the threat posed by Communism

to our free society—that they come to know

^ their adversary in all of his many and devious

A^
U,SeS

' cenera / Owfgfit D. Eisenhower

Thus, the many educational activities of the

American Security Council are more urgently

needed now than ever.

. Pjiil D. Adam*,

gUSA (Ret.)

JFormer Commander-in-Chief

} 6*U.S. Strike Command

Q ^Dr, Harold M. Agnew
*

* DLos Alamos Scientific Lab.

3
C, Duncan Bauman

tt-W ft Publisher

w*H 3St, Louis Globe Democrat^ s1

^Peter Bruce Clark

&> President and Publisher

;The Detroit News

fAdm, Robert L dmlson,

I USN (Ret.)

former Supreme Allied

^Commander—Atlantic

Adm. H. 0. Felt,

USN (Ret,)

Former Commander-in-Chief,

Pacific
;

Patrick J. Frawley, jr.

Chairman, Executive Committee

Eversharp, Inc.
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NATIONAL SECURITY! ISSUES POLL- 1970

\

i3

Please check the one box which most nearly represents your position on

each of the following 10 issues.

Agree Disagree Undecided

1. The Safeguard Anti-Ballistic Missile'Defense Sys- Q '* Q-
tern (ABM) is necessary for the defense of the

United States.

2. The United States should maintain military

strength greater than that of the Soviet Union

and Red China. . ;

3, Communists and other revolutionaries should

be permitted to teach in tax-supported educa- t

tional institutions.

4. Communists and other revolutionaries should

be permitted to ho|d sensitive positions :in de-;

fense facilities. !

*• •

5. The United States should have a rational objec- Q
tive of victory in the Cold War.

j

. V.

6. The United States needs a "Freedom Academy"

to train leaders for new forms of non-military

conflict.

7. The United States should help the people of

Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Cuba and other cap-

tive nations in their struggle for freedom

(over please)

EMGL0SURI



Agree Disagree Undecided

8. The United SiaJtes should have a national ob-

jective of viewy in Vietnam.

9. The United States should give economic aid to D
foreign governments even if they are Commu-

nist or pro-Communist. : /

10. The United States should extend diplomatic reo Q
ognition to Red China.

-

This poll will be released to the national news media, but I will send members of the

Voter Advisory Board an advance copy of the results before its release to the public.

Please complete the rest of the form below and return it with the Questionnair

MEMBERSHIP ACCEPTANCE TO

NATIONAL VOTER ADVISORY BOARD

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Q To validate my poll, enclosed is my $10 for administration of membership

to the National Voter Advisory Board.
;

I want to do much more than serve on the National Voter Advisory Board.

I am sending the amount checked below (which includes $10 for member-

ship administration) to help you compile and publicize how the politicians

voted on national security issues, as compared to the views of the Voter

Advisory Board.
;

•

$1500._

$100._

$1000.

$50._ "$25~

$500..

$15._

$250._

. $10.

Please make check payable to*: ASC Issues Index .

National Voter Advisory Board*

(Is your name and address

correct on our records?)

Mr t Maurice; Dickson
_524 Hampton Roiadv

Code number; 918 1 Mr t Dickson

^(signature)

'This poll is limited to members of the National Voter Advisory Board. Did you remember to enclose

a minimum of $10.00 for administration of membership? This amount includes ,$5.00 to coyer the

cost of a one-year subscription to the prestigious Washington Report issued weekly by American

Security Council.
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May 28, 1970

ALL BOTATIOH <5WAM)
HEREIN IS.UNCLASSIFIED

be
b7CWinter Haven, Florida 33880

Pear M*r4ughes: J *
J^ •

In reply to your letter of May 22nd, with enclosures,

this Bureau is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Govern-

ment and, as such, neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions

as to the character or integrity of any organization, publication or

individual. Please do not infer either that we do or do not have data

in our files relating to the American Security Council.

Sincerely yours,

L—ft:Director

NOTE: Correspond^TisT^fiaehtifiable in Bufills^^Th^&faerican
^gJ|^IXJ5.QfflgiLis an organization financed and pp^fated% private

industry as a national research and information center on subversive ^^y^-
activities for the use of its members. Data developed is furnished to

individuals and organizations deemed appropriate to receive such
information for a fee. Correspondent enclosed literature from this

organization soliciting support "and funds.

TELETYPE UNIt I I
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Dear Mr. Hughes t

r~r«*—

Because you are an opinion leader in your community,
you have been nominated to serve on the American Security
Council's National Voter Advisory Board and to participate
in our National Security Issues Poll,

Of course, your nomination to the Voter Advisory Board
is subject to your acceptance,

To insure accurate poll tabulation, I have assigned an
identification code to each prospective Board Member, Your:
number, Mr, Hughes, is 418,

v,This poll is being strictly limited to members of our
National Voter Advisory Board and, Members of Congress,

We want to release the results *of this poll, to Eresi»^
dent Nixon, the Congress and the national press in a few
weeks so please return your questionnaire today.

There are conservative and liberal voting indexes,

r
3ut no one puts out a National Security voting index.

The' ASC, with 15 years experience and a highly respected
j.staff of internal security and foreign affairs experts, is
"uniquely qualified to prepare such an index.

military affairs but is also very knowledgeable on the
various forces at work internally to destroy our country,
the Communist Party, the Black Panthers, SDS, etc.

Because of the ASCs outstanding reputation for sound
research and accuracy, all previous ASC studies have
received wide publicity in Florida newspapers, maga2ines,
radio and TV, as well as nationally. We can expect the
same on this poll,

When completed, we'll give the results to each Member
of Congress and ask that he complete his questionnaire',

-Many voters are not aware of how some Senators, such
as Kennedy, Gore, Muskie, Fulbright, Goodell, McOovern,
Cranston and others, have taken positions on national
security matters which weaken America in its fight against



Communism, For example, they all voted against the ABM.

So, we will also carefully analyze the actual national ^
security voting record of each Member of Congress, 1

We will then compile a National Security Issues Index
based on both the questionnaire and their actual voting record.

Key people in both the Republican and Democrat parties
have told me that a well-publicized National Security Issues
Index would be very influential in the 1970 elections.

If so, the report must be completed by July 1st. We can
then have it printed by July 16th, and it can be mailed and in
the hands of campaign workers of both parties by the week of
July 20th.

But it will take a minimum of 655 hours of research to
compile all of the information. The cost will be at least
$68,_000„ and this i.noludes..XAsearc.heM^.EriDting^ distribution^^,
and publicity for the Index.

An effective publicity effort to make national security
one of the central campaign issues in key 1970 races will cost
at least 9143,500 more. _A

This crucial project is beyond our present budget so we'll
need your help and the help of many concerned Americans to make
this a success-.— . ^

Some of the questions in this polT"~cover-- issues being
hotly contested in Congress right now. For example, the ABM .

which passed by only one vote last year is again under attack.

We need your vote and your support. Let Members of
Congress know where you stand and find out where they stand.
The more Members represented on our Voter Advisory Board, the
more influence it will have. r

.

f
. ^

Please complete the enclosed questionnaire and return it
to me as soon as possible. We ask each Member of the Voter
Advisory Board to ~con.tr ibute_a_jctinimum of-z $10 ..00 - to covers *

administration of their membership. Everything over $10.00 will
be used toward making the poll a success. Your check should be
made payable toi ASC Issues Index.

If you will do as much as you can, I promise you I will do
all that is humanly possible to make the first National
Security Issues Index a huge success.

Sincerely,

C I John M. Fisher \
JMF/m S

P. S. We believe that most Americans support a strong national
defense against Communist aggression, but we can't prove it
without your cooperation in this poll.



John M. Fisher

1101 17th. St., N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20036

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS) ^K^/ffSL
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The Cold War is a psychological hot war, waged

by Communism to shape and influence the

actions of free men.

"The Cold War is a real and deadly struggle

from which only one side will emerge vic-

torious. It is the duty of each citizen to utilize

his rights of citizenship to become a discerning

Cold War warrior and to encourage others to

do likewise/'

National Governors' Conference, 1963

'1 have said this before and I would like to

repeat it; We are at war with Communism and

the sooner every red blooded American realizes

this thesaferwewill be."
_j EdgarHoover

The carefully planned Communist propaganda

in U.S. and other Free World Countries has re-

sulted in their dupes—the peaceniks, draftcard

burners, pseudo-intellectuals—accepting the

idea that resistance to Communism is wrong

and that somehow our defense of freedom

makes America an aggressor.

It is vital that the American people understand

the nature of this struggle-that they grasp the

magnitude of the threat posed by Communism

to our free society—that they come to know

their adversary in all of his many and devious

guises'"

General Dw/ght D. Eisenhower

Thus, the many educational activities of the

American Security Council are more urgently

needed now than ever.
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The American Security Council/ founded in

1955, is a non-profit association engaged in

national security research and education with

emphasis on meeting the Communist challenge

to world freedom.

The American Security Council is no ordinary

group of men and women but thinkers and

realists who know that the basic Communist

goals of world revolution and world conquest

have never altered.

The 50-member National Strategy, Committee

of the American Security Council is made up of

13 present or former heads of ASC member

companies (who also serve as the Senior Ad-

visory Board—the ASC's policy board) and

37 other men who have played prominent roles

in the nation's history,

The latter 37 men include a former Chairman of

the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, two former Com-

manders-in-Chief, Pacific; the principal devel-

oper of the "H" Bomb, a past president of the

American Bar Association, tvyo Nobel Prize win-

ning physicists,' a former Chairman of the

Atomic Energy Commission. .
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"Your work will help keep the lights of freedom burning brightly." General Dwight-D. Eisenhower

How American Security Council Counters the Cold War of Communism to Win Men's and Women's Minds . .

.

i

• Pub I i s h'eS*'^eek lyt "'S'ehV ti5* 6ve r
'1

5,000 opin-

ion leaders:
* -

• Frequently used as required reading at: Na-

tional War College; Navy and Army War

Colleges; Air Command and Staff College;
,

U.S. Naval Postgraduate School. :

• Reprinted by NATO Military Journal.

• Regularly quoted in Congressional Record.

• Reprinted by many newspapers and used as

basis for editorials.

MUMMMM
• Daily 5-minute broadcast over 345 radio sta-

tions. Editor, Dr. Walter H. Judd. Legislative

Editor, Congressman Richard Ichord, Chair-

man, House Internal Security Committee.

Mittens
• Spanish language anti-Communist program

broadcast throughout the Americas over 38

stations. (Castro regularly attacks our editor,

Dr. Portell-Vila, who, incidentally, flunked i

Castro in history at the University of Havana

in 1948.)

• Meeting Revolutionary Challenges to Amer-

ica. (To be published in 1970.)

• The ABM and the Changed Strategic Military

Balance: U.S.S.R. vs. U.S.A. (1969)

• Research Reports
J

on Strategic Military Bal-

ance at request of Chairman, Armed Services

Committee of U.S. House of Representatives.

1) The Changing Strategic Military Balance;

U.SA vs. U.S.S.R.

2) The Changing Strategic Naval Balance:

U.S.S.R. vs. U.S.A. (1968)

• The Role of Business in the Cold War. (1966)

• Guidelines for Cold War Victory. (1964)

• National Security Implications of the Nuclear

Test Ban Negotiations. (1961)

• A Threat To Nationaj Security: Communist

China's Admission into the United Nations.

(1961)

• Communist Control! of Cuba: A Serious

Threat to National Security. (1961)

oner Mass Mtdia use

• Dissemination of anti-Communist and Na-

tional Security programs through full page

ads (120 last year) in newspapers, magazines

and other publications, plus radio announce-

ments on 1000 stations.

• Mailed over 1,000,000 letters on ABM last

year.

• Generated over 100,000 letters to U.S. Sena-

tors and Congressmen last year on the ABM

issue.

• Maintains one of the largest private libraries

in the country devoted to National Security,

Communism, and revolutionary tactics. Over

6,000,000 file cards in central index.

• Monitors every newspaper and magazine in

the country for reports on revolutionary ac-

tivities to keep library files current.

• To be published in 1970: Meeting Revolu-

tionary Challenges to America.
1

;
m props

' • One basic series of ASC studies is called

"Peace and Freedom Through Cold War Vic-

|

tory." 360 colleges and universities and 189

|

organizations are cooperating in this series.

,

• The first study in this series was called Guide-

! lines for Cold War Victory which was used as

a text by major colleges and universities.

• Helped form one of finest seminar study cen-

ters in the world, the Freedom Studies Cen-

ter, near Washington, D. C. where over 1,000

opinion makers have gathered and partici-

|

pated in national security seminars.

• Conduct small seminars throughout the

country,

i
• Conducted award winning essay contest on

Cold War, in cooperation with the 360 edu-

cational institutions and the 189 organiza-

tions.
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Washington, June 1 5, 1 970 WR 70-11

THE WAR FROM WITHIN

In recent weeks, concerned citizens, aware

of the ..threat of revolution against America's

free society,'have ceased to think of insurrec-

tion as~,some, distant possibility and have

come to see "the revolution" as here and now.
The fury of the New Left reaction to Pres-

ident Nixon^s, Cambodian incursion, a deci-

sion consonant with historic American ef-

forts to^defeat communist aggressor forces, il-

Tustratesfriot only the violence in the "peace"

m#ementibut the profound rejection of law-

fulAuthority on the part of a segment of the

American intelligentsia and those who are

under their influence.

The trial of eight Black Panthers in New
Haven, Conn., and the clash between Na-
tional Guardsmen and protesters on the Kent
State University campus, in which four stu-

dents died, provided the triggers for protest

jQn^anjinpi^ce^en^ scale^sjn;esiil t of dis
:̂

orders, involving seizure and burning of uni-

versity buildings, destruction of automobiles

and shops and intimidation of those opposed
to the protests, more than 200 colleges and
universities have been shut down for various

periods.

"The Most Critical Period"
Evangelist Billy. Graham, commenting on

these disorders, has concluded that the United
States is. facing its "most critical period since

the Civil War." Indeed no President since

Abraham Lincoln, who had to deal with mas-

sive draft riots in New York City and
'

'cop-

perhead" anti-war sentiment in Washington,
has had to cope with the degree of internal

strife as President Nixon has been confronted

with in recent weeks.

To many observers, some of the most pres-

tigious American colleges and universities

seem to be in the grip of hysteria—a madness
which infects administrators and faculty as

well as students.

At this point, it is well to bear in mind
what Charles William Eliot, president of

Harvard University, said two generations ago

about the goals of university education. "The
worthy fruit of academic culture," he said, "is

an open mind, trained to careful thinking,

instructed in the methods of philosophic in-

vestigation, acquainted in a general way with

the^acGumulated-thought-of-past^generations,^

and penetrated with humility."

That scholarly conception of a university

seems to have been destroyed by the com-
mitment of thousands of contemporary uni-

versity people to violence and mob action. At
Yale University, where an entire campus
threatened to go beserk in support of eight

Black Panthers charged with murder and
kidnapping, the university became a haven
for political extremists and fanatics, with the

blessing of the President of the University

ANALYSIS OF DEVELOPMENTS AFFECTING THE NATION'S SECURITY
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and many faculty members. Only the pres-

ence of overwhelming force in the form of

National Guardsmen and regular troops in

the area saved the university and community
alike.

At New Haven, members of the Youth In-

ternational Party (the Yippies) pulled down
the American flag and ran up their black and
green flag, explaining its design in these

words: " Black is for anarchy, the red star is

for our five-point program and the leaf is

marijuana, which is for getting ecologically

stoned without polluting the atmosphere."

The Yippies housed and fed at Yale
chanted-; — --

- -----
* - *~ -—

Guns and bombs and insurrection

We will take a new direction

We won't wait for evolution

We will make a revolution.

The New "New Order"
Americans old enough to remember the

emergence of the Nazi movement in Ger-

many see 3. parallel between the hysteria, in-

timidation and politicalization of U.S. uni-

versities and the stormtrooper domination of

ancient German educational institutions.

German professors and guest speakers who re-

sisted the Nazi tyranny were shouted down
and threatened, as is the case on American
college campuses where the New Left holds

sway. In an ominous reminder of that era,

"Chicago 7" defendant John Froines told

3,500 University of Connecticut students on
May 8, "What has come out of the past

decade is the vision of a new order and we
want that orderto be born non-violently. If

we can't have it that way, then we shall fight

for it." On May 13, another defendent, Lee
Weiner, told a Hobart College crowd, "I am
a revolutionary. I would rather see this coun-

try burned to the ground than the way it is/'

A generation ago, Americans said: "It

Can't Happen Here." But it can happen here.

It is happening here—at the Berkeley campus
of the University of California, Yale Uni-
versity, the University of Wisconsin, Buffalo

University and scores of institutions. A new
totalitarianism is sweeping across the campus,
creating a climate of irrationality, destroying

reasoned debate, and substituting shouts of

"up against the wall" for logic and marshal-

ing of facts.

The loss in many colleges and universities

of the capacity for reasoned analysis is a loss

the United States cannot afford. Perhaps the

most critical breakdown affects thinking on
the subject of the use of force in society. This

breakdown has been most alarming with re-

.

spect to the deaths on the campus of Kent
State University in Ohio.

The Use of Lawful Force
Some protesters have said that if it is jvrong

for student demonstrators to use force against

college administrations and campus "security

forces it also is wrong to use force to quell

disturbances. _
What such individuals overlook is the dis-

tinction between lawful and unlawful use of

force. No organized society can dispense with

the use of force lawfully directed Jor the

legitimate purposes of society. Utopians* may
envision the possibility of a state operating

without the use of force on any occasion and
without any instrumentalities — police or

armed forces—for the exercise—of force in

peace-keeping. But human experience makes
clear that totally disarmed societies^canfaot

long exist. They fall prey to invasion or^aV
sault from within. Thus civilized nations ^es-

tablish armies and organize police forces.

Soldiers and policemen are furnished arms
and are expected to use. them to protect na-

tion and community as the need arises.

Kent State
It is against this background of under-

standing that the situation at Kent State

should be understood. National Guardsmen
— citizen soldiers — were on the Kent State

campus at the direction of the Governor and
because campus authorities and police were
unable to maintain peace and good order.

Had student protestors refrained from vio-

lence and displayed a decent respect for the

rights and opinions of others, the National
Guard units would not have been called to

the campus and the deaths of the-' students

would not have taken place.

A dangerous situation was created at Kent
State, only a few days before the incident,

when Jerry Rubin—who was convicted {in

federal court in Chicago of crossing state

lines to incite a riot—delivered a harangue on
campus. He told Kent State students: "We
have all got to become riot inciters . . .
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There's gonna be riots everywhere/'

Shortly thereafter, Kent State was plunged

into turmoil and four students died.

- Lost sight of in the furor over the death of

th£ four students was the situation of the

National Guardsmen. One of the Guardsmen
on duty at Kent State made these telling

points in talking to a Washington Post re-

porter:

"We don't have face shields, we don't have

flak vests. We just have helmets and pieces

of cotton uniforms and that's it, and so we're

accused of attacking unarmed, innocent stu-

dents because nobody considers bricks and
stones and~concrete-slabs-as-weapons7- —

Lost sight of as well was the reaction of a

Kent State graduate—not now a student—who
was a participant in the violence there. On
May 12" Ron Weissberger told an audience at

Western Michigan University that violent

revolution, was "the only alternative"— Tm
not normally a violent person but ever since

I was five years old or so, and began to break
the law, I got-even (for being punished). It's

a lot of fun to throw rocks at policemen."

. ~"The~central fact in the Kent State tragedy

is^that National Guardsmen, operating under
lawful orders, were assaulted by a mob and
struck- by lethal missiles. They could have
been maimed or killed as many law enforce-

ment officers have been during other dis-

turbances caused by rioters and "peace" work-
ers. A spokesman for the Ohio National Guard
very properly said that "every man has a right

to defend himself."

-The-Weapons-Systein
It should be realized that sticks and stones,

or bricks and pieces of concrete, constitute a

weapons system. James Burnham, in his book
"The War We Are In," pointed out that

"stones function as weapons a good deal

oftener than A-bombs, and have won many
more battles ... It is terribly hard for Ameri-
cans to understand something so simple." He
noted that in the cold war battles of our era

"it is most sticks and stones . . and the mobs,
of course; the mobs are a primary element of

the 'weapons systems' that have been decid-

ing most battles and campaigns."

If the United States is confronted with a

war from within, an insurrectionary struggle,

the weapons system to be employed against

America almost certainly will be a
ft
mob

armed with bricks and pieces of concrete-

not automatic weapons. The public must un-

derstand the terms of conflict and the likely

weapons. And if more deaths are to be

avoided, then the protestors must understand

that they will be confronted with lawful

force in the degree and of the type necessary

to restore peace and public order.

To be sure, the American people hope
that the use of gunfire will not be necessary

to halt insurrectionary elements or to prevent

the wrecking of public and private property.

It may be that new forms of peace-keeping

-weapons can-be-u tilized.-Tear—gas-is-not-al-

ways effective. If wind conditions are poor,

gas is useless in restraining a mob. If a mob
becomes a "human wave" in a confined area

even troops armed with bayonets may not be

able to halt the onrushing tide of human
flesh.

In European countries having long experi-

ence with communist mob disturbances,

police are equipped with water cannon
trucks. These trucks can direct powerful
streams of water at a mob, breaking it up
without causing death to individuals in the

mob. Perhaps U.S. police and National Guard
units should be equipped with water cannon
trucks. Provision of such equipment would
be expensive, of course, and such devices can-

not be furnished wherever there is a campus
on which nihilists have the upper hand. It

also is unrealistic to suppose that regular

troops, with extensive training in riot control

measures, can be assigned to every disturb-

ance. The U.S. hasn't enough regulars to as-

sume such a responsibility. In the last analy-

sis, therefore, the states will have to continue
to rely on the National Guardsmen with
pretty much the same equipment they have
today.

What Is The National Guard?
While Guardsmen have been severely and

unfairly criticized since the Kent State in-

cident, the record shows that they perform
creditably in a wide variety of difficult situa-

tions. Moreover, the National Guard is

broadly representative of the American
people and cannot be viewed as unsympa-
thetic to the people. The Guard is made up
of civilians—salesmen, school teachers, me-
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chanics, lawyers, indeed students, and the

other components in a typical community.
Many Guardsmen are of the same generation

as the privileged radical protestors on college

campuses. In this connection, it is worthwhile
raising the question of whether there would
have been nationwide mourning by

'

'peace"

elements had four Guardsmen been stoned

to death by protestors on the Kent State cam-

pus. It is exceedingly unlikely that the

"peace" movement would haveUhed a tear.

No tears are shed by student protestors when
policemen are injured or killed in disturb-

ances engineered by radicals.

The National Guard is just that—a vital

insurance policy for the law-abiding, decent

elements in this country. It is a shield for

countless respectable people and communi-
ties who are confronted with the menace of

a comparatively small but highly militant and
dangerous insurrection element. If the Na-
tional Guardsmen are disarmed or instructed

not to use lawful force in protection of their

lives or private and public property, the

country will be naked to the aggression of

those who have declared war against Ameri-
can society.
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Rockingham, North Carolina 28379

Dear

July 23, 1970

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
"*

4
-

HEREIN
, IS UNCLASSIFIED

.bo

b7C

enclosure*

I have received your letter of July 18th, with

In response to your inquiry, this Bureau is

strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government and,

as such, neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as
to the character or integrity of any organization, publication

or individual . I hope you will not infer either that we do or do
not have data in our files relating to the American Security

Council.
:

Tolson

Sullivan

. Mohr

Bishop

Brennan, G.B
Callahan

Casper

Conrad

'.felt _
Gale- A,

2 3 1970

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoove£

t"

'

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. The Afcnericaji Security

Council is an organization which is financed and operated by private, industry
33T:.jfh (3) * — —-i-.

as a national research and information center on Subversive
activities for the use of its members. JVIr.^ohfi M. Fisher,

President of the American ..Security Council, is on the Special

Correspondents List and is a forme/jSpecial Agent.

Ml 1 TELETYPE UNITl 1
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110 N. Lawrence Street

PHONE89S-2471

HOURS: 8:30-12 & 2:00*5:00

And By appointment

Richard C. Baker, D.O.

P.O. Box 710

Rockingham, N. C, 28379

July 18, 1970

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C '

)

Re: National Sec^ritW'lssues Poll--1970

Dear Sirs;

If you have the means and are in a position
to do so, please advise if this is a legitimate
organization.

With many thanks, I am

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN©

HEREIN JS.UNCLASSmED£
Sincerely,

End.

RCB;lk

i-3

Mr. Totson

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. W 'if rrs

Mi-

Mr. Callahan.,

Mr. Conrad.^

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Soyars—-

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes.-

Miss Gandy„

he i

b7C
;

SEC 18
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PRESIDENT
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President, Lumbermens Mutual

Casualty Company
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President, Louisville and

Nashville Railroad Company
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President and Publisher,
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July 15, 1970

b6
b7C

fiocJcingham, North Carolina 28379

Dear SBSJ23SB to

--Beca use—you -a~re- a ^

you have been nominated to serve on the National Voter
Advisory Board of the American Security Council and also
to participate in our National Security Issues Poll.

This is, of course, subject to your acceptance.

To insure accurate poll tabulation I have assigned
an identification, cnflp tn pach prospective Board member.
Your code number, \ is 128,

We want to release the results of this poll to
President Nixon, the Congress and the national press in
a few weeks so please return your questionnaire today.

There are several voting indexes, but no one puts
out a National Security voting index. The ASC, with 15
years experience and a highly respected staff of internal
security and foreign affairs experts, is uniquely qual-
ified to prepare such an index.

JI5^J^^ not^nly....,g^6rt_on_
strategic military affairs but are" also very knowledge-
able on the various forces at work internally to destroy
our country - the Communist Party, the Black Panthers,
SDS, the Yippies, etc.

Because of the ASC f s reputation for sound research
and accuracy, all previous ASC studies have received
nationwide publicity in newspapers, magazines, radio and
TV. We can expect the same on this.

When it is completed, we will give the results of
this poll to each Member of Congress andask that he
complete the a^tionnai^|po^ £ Q^^]^ 0

Many votfers are not aware of how some Senators such
as Kennedy, Gore, Muskie, Fulbright, Goodell, McGovern,
Cranston, and others have taken positions on national
security matters which weaken America's defense against
jGommunism. For example, they all oppose President Nixon
on both missile defensfl1A«LfcdDlyietnam.



We will also carefully analyze the actual national
security voting record of each Member of Congress.

We will then compile a National Security Issues
Index based on both the questionnaire and their actual
voting record*

Key people in both the Republican and Democratic
parties have told me that a well-publicized National
Security Issues Index would be very influential in the
1970 elections.

If so, the report must be completed, by August 1st.
We can then have it printed by August 16th, and it can be
mailed. and in the hands of campaign workers of both
parties by* the week of August 20th.

—But-, it will take ~a miMmum- of- 655- *h.o.urau of-research
to compile all of the information. The cost will be at
least $68,000 and this includes researchers, printing,
distribution and publicity for the Index.

This crucial project is beyond our present budget so
we 1 11 need your help and the help of many other concerned
Americans to make this a success.

As you know r some of the questions in this poll
cover issues being hotly contested in Congress right now.

We need your vote and your support. Let Members of
Congress know where you stand and find out where they
stand. The more Members represented on our Voter
Advisory Board, the more influence it will have.

Please complete the enclosed questionnaire and re-
turn it to me as soon as possible. We ask each Member of
the Voter Advisory Board to contribute a minimum of
$10.00 to cover administration of his membership. But,
if you can give more toward making the poll a success,
~please~ do'so.

-v..
-

-~— •- — -~ -
-

If you will do as much as you can, I promise you I

will do all that is humanly possible to make the first
National Security Issues Index a huge success.

JMF/pbw
x

v^-/

P.S. We Relieve that most Americans support a strong
national defense against Communist aggression, but we
can't prove it without your cooperation in this poll.

Sincerely



J* July 23, 1970

be
hlC

West Newton, Pennsylvania 15089

Dear

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
ATE_7/2fe ,. . BY'

Your letter of July 16th» with enclosure, has been
received, and I want to thank you for your kind remarks regarding

my administration of the FBI.

In connection with your Inquiry, I would like to be of

assistance; however, this Bureau is strictly an investigative agency
of the Federal Government and, as such, neither makes evaluations

nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organi-

zation, publication or individual, I hope you will not infer either that

we do or do not have data in our files relating to the American Security

Council. I am returning the leaflet you forwarded.

I have also referred a copy of your letter to the Director,

Bureau of the Census, Department of Commerce, Suitland, Maryland
20233, for any information he can furnish you concerning that agency's

^ distribution of names and addresses.

Sincerely yours,

UB Edgar Hoover

Bishop

I3rcruian, Cd/^v

Y
Enclosure .

*
^ '

n^
XNpTE: Correspondent could not be identified in Bufiles.'^M*. John M.
"^Pishjer, President of the^mer^an Security Council, is on the Special

p Correspondents List and is a former Special Agent ." This organization is

^financed and operated by'fe private industry as a national research and

information center on subversive activities for the use of its members.

Room
nes AWTrcam (3)sy r\ . [ . rJLw.j. ;uaixi

TELETYPE UNIT I I



TRUE COPY

July 16-1970

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Enclosed is literature requesting funds and answers to

questions, I recieve weekly and sometimes twice a week from
different groups. On the surface they seem legitimate, yet Fm beginning

to wonder.

si

Recently I read leftist groups are being funded by "well-

meaning" citizens and I do believe it.

I have always supported your ideas and approve wholly

of your stewardship, therefore I trust you.

Is it possible to get a list of approved organizations,

following your line of thought; protecting this Country, instead of tearing

it apart? so Yd like the list, please.

I never heard of this outfit. It sounds good and the addres^
sounds right, but I do believe good citizens are unwittingly being used
as pawns to wreck this country, and I refuse to be one.

black list.

Please send list- the good organizations and also the

West Newton, Penna 15089_

h

bo
b7C

I called the local Post office for your address and they

don't have it. In doing so I told the employee I was receiving too many
unsolicited requests for money & he wondered how my name got on a

list such as the kind of mail I receive -none pornographic.

So I told him I
T d read - I read much political news -the

Census had passed out its list and was selling it for 6022. - He said

not the Fed. Govt! Must be state, & to write you concerning this, to

mail to Philadelphia Postal Insp. That doesn T t satisfy me so am hoping

this insufficient address to D. C. readhes you.

nr^ Eft

Thank you.
^J9

Mrs. H. A. M.
wife of Federal retiree.W TRUE COPY

$f;l/T '
.

}~TC / 7-a i-7 _
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COMMITTEE *

(Partial Lislint)

ROBERT W. GAIV1N
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Incorporated

ADMIRAL H 0. FELT, USD (Ret.)

Former Conrftandenrr-Chief, Pacific

DiWUARDF. U8BT

Director. Institute ol Geophysics UCLA

GENERAL BERNARD A, SCHHEYEt
USAF (Ret)

former Commanding Gentril,

Air Force Systemj Cofltmand

Dt WlilAM 1 THAIEl

Chairman, Physics Department,

Georgetown University

GENERAL NATHAN f.

USAFfReL)

Fennei Chairman of Aft

Aunt Chiefs of Stiff

LOTO WWGH1
Past President.

Tta American Bar Associate

MEMBtIS

GENERAL PAUL D. ADAMS,
USA i ReLl

Former Co*»artder:irvCnief,

U.1 Strike Command

Dt HAJKXO M. AGNEW
Director. Weapons Division,

Los Alamos Scientific

'

BENNETT AKHAM&AUU
Chairman of (he Board.

Stewart-Ham* Corporation

PROFESSOR iAMES 0. ATKINSON
Department of Government,

Gewgetow University

G. DUNCAN BAUMAN
Publisher, SL Lours Glooe-Demoaal

ADMIRAL ROBERT L DENN50N,
USftMfiet)

Former Supreme Allied Commando,

Atlantic

THE HONORABLE ElBWDGE

DUR8ROW
Former Ambassador

GENERAL PAW. D. rlMKlMv

USA(ReL)

Former Commanding General,

U.S. Military Assitance C

Vietnam

JAMES S. KEMPER, JR.

President, Lumbermen* Mutual

Casualty Company

WILLIAM H. KENDALL

President, Louisville and

Hashville fiai Iroad Company

THE HONORABLE WrUJAMF.

KNOWLANO
Presidenl ant Publisher,

Oakland Tribune

THE HONORABLE CURE
SOOTHE LUCE

Former Ambassador

Dt STEFAN T.WSSONY
Director of International Studies,

Hoover Institution, Stanford Univenit

GENERAL THOMAS 1 POWER,
USAFfReU
Farmer Commander, Jfralegic

Air Comrnawt

ADMIRAL LEWS L STRAUS1
USKRfReU
Former Chairman, U.S. Alone ^
imiff Commission

^

Dt. EOWAR0 TEUEI

Hut leu krentitt

Dt EUGENE f. WlGNff
ftfttcitt, Princeton Umvenifj

AMERWAN SECURITY COUlfclL
1101 17th Street, N..WM Washington, D. G 20036 - 202- 296-4587

July 8, 1970

JOHN M. FISHER
PRESIDENT

b6
b7C

west Newton r Pennsylvania 15089

Dear
Ml INFORMATION CONttM to

Because you are an opinion leader in West Newton,
you have been nominated to serve on the National Voter
Advisory Board of the American Security Council and also
to participate in our National Security Issues Poll.

This is, of course, subject to your acceptance.
"$

To insure accurate poll tabulation, I have assigned
an identification code to each prospective Board member.
Your code number. is 275.

We want to release the results of this poll to
President Nixon, the Congress and the national press in
a few weeks so please return your questionnaire today.

There are several voting indexes, but no one puts
out a National Security voting index. The ASC, with 15
years experience and a highly respected staff of internal
security and foreign affairs experts, is uniquely qual- *

ified to prepare such an index.

For example, our staffers are not only expert on
strategic military affairs but are also very knowledge-
able on the various forces at work internally to destroy
our country - the Communist Party, the Black Panthers,
SDS, the Yippies, etc.

Because of the ASC's reputation for sound research
and accuracy, all previous ASC studies have received
nationwide publicity in newspapers, magazines, radio and
TV. We can expect the same on this.

When it is completed,
this poll to each Member o
complete the questionnaire

Many voters are not a
as Kennedy, Gore, Muskie,
Cranston, and others have
security matters which wea
Communism* For example* t
on both fissile de

t \

we will give the results of
f Congress and ask that he ,

.

too . iy y * v

ware of how some Senators such
^

Fulbright, Goodell, McGovern,
taken positions on national
ken America's defense against
hey all oppose President iM&on

it

••1



We will also carefully analyze the actual national!
security voting recordfibf each Member of Congress^:^j^>f each Member of Congress.^

apile a National Security Isstfeswe will then compile a National Security Issv
Index based on both the questionnaire and their actual
voting record.

Key people in both the Republican and Democratic
parties have told me that a well-publicized National
Security Issues Index would be very influential in the
1970 elections, •

-

If so, the report must; be completed by August 1st.
We can then have it printed by August 16th, and it can be
mailed and in the hands of campaign workers of both
parties by the week of August 20th. . ./

But, it will take a minimum of 655 hours of research
to compile all of the information. The cost will be at
least $68,000 and this includes researchers, printing,
distribution and publicity for the Index.

This* crucial project is beyond our present budget so
weUl need your help and the help of many other concerned
Americans to make this a success.

As you know, some, of the questions in this poll
cover issues being hotly contested in Congress right now.

We need your vote and your support. Let Members of
Congress know where you stand and find out where they
stand. The more Members represented on our Voter
Advisory Board, the more influence it will have.

Please complete the enclosed questionnaire and re-
turn it to me as soon as possible. We ask each Member of
the Voter Advisory Board to contribute a minimum of
$10.00 to cover administration of his membership. But,
if you can give more toward making the poll a success,
please do so.

If you will 4o as much as you can, I promise you I

will do all that is humanly possible to make the first
National Security Issues Index a huge success.

, , V:
. sincerely

John H. Fisher
JMF/pbw

P.S. We believe that most Americans support a strong
national defense against Communist aggression, but we
can f t prove it without your cooperation in this poll.
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August 16, 1970

'I In*

J.

Metuchen, New Jersey 08840

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

mm& is, unclassified,..
f

PATE.. iMho.

blC

Dear

I have received your letter of August 12th. With

respect to your inquiry, this Bureau is strictly an investigative

agency of the Federal Government and, as such, neither makes

evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organization, publication or individual. Please do not

infer either that we do or do not have datia in our files relating

f to the American Security Council.

Sincerely yours,

L Edgar Hoovee

Tulson __

Sullivan .

Mohr

Bishop „

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The American Security

Council is financei^and operated by private industries as a National Research
and Information Center on subversive activities for the use of its members.

Brcnnan, C.D.

Callahan

Casper

Conrad

Pelt

Gale •

Rosen •

Tavel

WaLt'auers _^ * tl.

"^Holmes .

Gandy _ TYPE UNITF 1

lie's-;-.

v-4
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Metuchen, New Jersey

August 12, 1970

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I recently received a form letter from an organization

called /p
American Security Council
1101 17th Street NW
Washington, D.

signed by a Mr. John M. Fisher.

In the letter they assigned me a code number and included a

questionnaire for me to fill out and return to them so that they could compile

a Security Index, which on completion, is to be presented to President

Nixon and the Congress. They asked for a minimum contribution of ten

dollars to cover membership.

I usually investigate any such literature before I make
any commitments, but due to the obvious aggression going on in our
country today, I sent them a check for twenty five dollars.

I would appreciate it if you would advise me as to whether
or notihis is a ligitimate organization.

.b6

b7C—

M

i at .
.

METOCHfiNTN J J-t 0 8 8 4 0 j

pi'

:
3 AUG 19 1970

TRUE COPY
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QyniAOtAstO ^JuaI*j&1 CeU^ut.
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

iFEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

•UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

MR. TO L SON

MR, SULLIVAN:

mr/Imohr

MR. BRENNAN, C,

MR, CALLAHAN

MR. CASPER—
MR, CONRAD—
MR, FELT

MR. GALE

MR, ROSEN

MR. TAVEL

MR, WALTERS

MR, SOYAR

MR! JONES

TELE. ROOM

MISS HOLMES.

MRS, METCALF

MISS 6 ANDY

HEREIN IS
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NATIONAL STRATEGY

COMMITTEE*

IPartial Listing)

ROBERT W. GAtVIN
Chairman of (he Board, Motorola,

Incorporated

ADMIRAL H. D. FELT, USN (Ret.)

Former Commander-in-Chief, Pacific

DR. WILLARD F. LIDBY

Director, institute of Geophysics, UCLA

GENERAL BERNARD A. SCHRIEVER,

USAF (Ret.)

Former Commanding General,

Air Force Systems Command

DR. WILLIAM j. THALER

Chairman, Physics Department,

Georgetown University

GENERAL NATHAN F. TWINING,

USAF (Ret.)

Former Chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff

LOVD WRIGHT
Past President,

The American Bar Association

MEMBERS

GENERAL PAUL 0. ADAMS,
USA (Ret)

Formei Commander-in-Chief,

U.S. Strike Command

DR. HAROLD M. AGNEW
Director, Weapons Division,

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

BENNETT ARCHAMBAULT
Chairman of the Board,

Stewart-Warner Corporation

PROFESSOR JAMES D, ATKINSON
Department of Government,

Georgetown University

G. DUNCAN BAUMAN
Publisher, SL Louis Globe-Democrat

ADMIRAL ROBERT L DENNISON,
USN (Ret.)

Former Supreme Allied Commander,

Atlantic

THE HONORABLE ELBR1DGE

DURBROW . ^ ,

Former Ambassador

GENERAL PAUL D. HARKINS,

USA ( Ret.)

Former Commanding General,

U.S. Military Assitance Command,

Vietnam

JAMES S. KEMPER, JR.

President, Lumbermen! Mutual

Casualty Company

WILLIAM H. KENDALL

President, Louisville and

Nashville Railroad Company

THE HONORABLE WILLIAM F.

KNOWLAND
President and Publisher,

Oakland Tribune

THE HONORABLE CLARE

BOOTH E LUCE
Former Ambassador

DR. STEFAN T.POSSONV

Director of International Studies,

Hoover Institution, Stanford University

GENERAL THOMAS S. POVpit,

USAF f Ret.)

Former Commander, Slrate|ic

Air Cowman

ADMIRAL LEWIS L STRAU&
USNR(ReL)

Formei Chairman, U.S. Aloirnc

Energy Commission

EDWARD TfibLEI

AMERICAN SECURITY COUNCIL^
1101 17th Street, N.W., Washington, D. C 20036- 202-296-4587 JOHN M. FISHER

PRESIDENT

Mr, J Edgar Hoover
Fed Bur Investigation
Us Dept Justice
Washington, D. C.

August 10, 1970

Dear Mr* Hoover:

The_ National Security^ issues_^q]j._is_ fasjt^ developing
into a form of national referendum. It has become so
important that the completion date has just been ex-
tended to August 31,

The reason for its increased importance is that 136
newspapers across the country are using it to poll
their readership. Nothing like this has ever been done
before. See the enclosed copy of the poll as published
in the St, Louis Globe-Democrat.

St, Louis Globe-Democrat readers were 87,8% for U.S.
military superiority, 85.1% for the Safeguard ABM and
80.8% for victory in Vietnam.

The Poll results are showing a dramatic difference be-
tween the views of the American people and the votes of
the dove members of the U,S- Congress,

You can help expand this Poll into a national referen-
dum by asking your local paper to run the Poll in a
form similar to that used by the Globe-Democrat, pub-
lish the results, and send them to me.

You won't be alone in this because many of the 3 1,512
opinion leaders serving on our National Voter Advisory
Board - a few per community across the country - will
also be talking to their editors, I»ve enclosed a

partial listing of the distinguished citizens who serve
on this Board. " ^^
The opposition senses how effective this will be and is
already/ attacking the Poll.

>ost Editor, James^A. Wechsler/ .*

IR* EUGENE F*Vfl(?WtR

Physicist, Princeton University

ample, New York Pc

d a full column to alleging that t he "
journalis-

inences" in the American Security CouncxT "d'i^**^
a "phony poll". mmm rt Mi7 aug 24 mm

ute for American Democracy (IAD) complains
that the American Security Councj.1 is " preparing a=?W=e-
ional Security Index rating to Se^u-^ed against Con-
g^^sional doves in the fall campaign^.

^



#
The IAD said # "Incumbents getting a low Security Index
Rating from an outfit as prestigious as the American
Security Council can find this a handicap,"

The thread which runs through all the attacks is a high
respect for the American Security Council's capabili-
ties« As the IAD said, the Council "pursues its ob-
jectives with advertising agency precision and, in the
American competitive tradition, plays to win."

The Poll stage of this project has grown beyond our
best expectations, and the costs have escalated accord-
ingly. To "play to win" at this new level, we need an-
other $28,000.

In May, 1969 # our National Strategy Committee conclude!
that the Soviet Onion had "jumped into the lead in
overall strategic missile strength". The Soviets have
continued to deploy more missiles while the IKS. has
not deployed any missiles for over 3 years.

Thus, the 1970 election may be the last chance the
voters have to influence the outcome of the Soviet-EJ.S.
confrontation.

When the Poll is completed, we will publish information
on 1) how far the U.S. is behind the Soviet Union on
strategic weapons, 2) the Poll results showing how the
American people feel on national security issues and,
3) how members of the U.S. Senate and House have voted
on these issues.

Key people in both the Republican and Democratic part-
ies continue to tell me that this campaign, especially
the National Security Issues Index of Congressional
voting records, can be very influential in the 1970
el e.c

t

ioins _i f„a£_e_gju ai.ely_ p_r;o mpjte d_.

A mass media voter education campaign, including full
page ads, and distributing several million booklets to
concerned citizens, will cost at least $216,000.

Because of the high stakes, wa ask your further help in
this campaign- Please give as much as you can - $10,
$100 or more. Please make your check payable to "ASC
Issues Index" and returu it to me as soon as possible
in the enclosed envelope.

Sincerely,

John £3. Fisher
JMF/pby



Hr. J Edgar Hoover

fed Bur Investigation
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^INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
t&r&„,yry& the &t. Souls (Slobe-Srmnrrat

Voice Your Stand
On Security Issues

The Globe-Democrat
this weekend joins the

American Security Council
in conducting its first

straw poll on national se-

curity issues.

—The—poll, national in-

scope, also is being con-
ducted by other news-
papers throughout the
country. Results are in-

tended to give the Presi-

dent and the Congress a
better understanding of
the public's wishes on na-
tional defense and foreign
affairs.

Results of the poll con-
ducted by The Globe will

be published after tabula-

tion. These results also will

be combined by the Amer-
ican Security Council with
other participating news-
papers' results, and pub-
lished.

THE AMERICAN Se-
curity Council is a non-
profit research and educa-
tional organization con-
cerned solely with issues

affecting United States se-

curity. It is dedicated to

the principle that Ameri-
cans must;rise above parti-

san differences to work
together for the nation's

security.^ '
r

The council is

supported by- dues paid
by business interests,

labor unions and public
contributions. Its
headquarters are in
'Washington - -but—it—is-

organizing state councils.

The Missouri Council on
National Security, which
is the pilot council, is

headed by Gov. Hearnes.

To help shape our
national policies, check
the boxes which most
nearly agree with your
views, and mail to the
address shown above.

NATIONAL SECURITY; ISSUES POLL:

1. The Safeguard~Ahti=Ballistic Missile Defense
System (ABM) is necessary for the xifefense

of the United-States^
2. The United States should maintain military

strength greater than that of the Soviet Union
and Red China. r

p>

3. Communists and other revolutionaries should
be permitted to teach in tax-supported edu-
cational institutions.

4. Communists and other revolutionaries should
be permitted to hold sensitive positions in
defense facilities. - J

5. The United States should have a national
objective of victory in the Cold War.

6. The United States needs a "Freedom
Academy" to train leaders for new forms of
non-military conflict.

7. The United States should help the people of
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Cuba and other
captive nations in their struggle for freedom.

8. The United States should have a national
objective of victory in Vietnam.

9. The United States should give economic aid to
foreign governments even if they are
Communist or pro-Communist.

10. The United States should extend diplomatic
recognition to Red China.

Signature

Name (please print)

Street Address

Agree Disagree Undecided

•

City, State & zip code

Please clip out and mail this poll to:

Globe-Democrat Public Relations Dept.
710 North 12th St., St. Louis Mo., 63101



NATIONAL VOTER ADVISORY BOARD '

American Security Council

The following is a partial listing of the 31,512 {August 4, 1970) members of the National Voter
Advisory Board of the American Security Council:

Norman A. Adler, Vice President
Columbia Broadcasting System

Walter R. Beardsley, Chairman
Miles Laboratories, Inc.

Dr. H. Russell Beatty, President
Wentworth Institute

Arch N. Booth, Executive Vice President
Chamber of Commerce of U.S.

The Honorable Spruille Braden, Former
Ambassador
Dr. Frank R. Brown, Dean

Hood Theological Seminary
The Honorable Joel Broyhill, U.S.
Congressman
L. J. -Burger, Chairman

Westinghouse Air Brake
Dr. Cordas C. Burnett, President

Bethany Bible College
Henri G. Busignies, Senior Vice President

International Telephone & Telegraph
Corporation

Colonel John T. Carlton, USAR, Executive
Director

Reserve Officers Association of the U.S.
Joseph A. Carrera, Senior Vice President

Bank of America
Dr. M. Graham Clark, President

The School of the Ozarks
Sylvan C. Coleman, Chairman

E. F. Hutton & Company, Inc.^
Dr. David S. Collier, Director

Foundation for Foreign Affairs, Inc.

Bing Crosby, Actor, Singer «

The Honorable Peter Dominick, U.S. Senator
William L. Davis, Jr., President

Charles H. Kellstadt, Retired Chairman
Sears, Roebuck & Company

Donold B. Lourie, Chairman of the Board
Quaker Oaks Company

Dr. Charles W. Lowry, President
Foundation for Religious Action in the

Social & Civil Order
Edgar F. Luckenbach, Jr., President

Luckenbach Steamship Company
Dr. John P. Maurer, President

Southeastern University
Daniel D. McCracken, Chairman

Computer Professionals Against ABM
H. C. McDonald, President

Eugene, Oregon, City Council
Roger MilUken, President

Deering-Milliken Inc.

E. S. Miller, President
Maine Central Railroad

Dr. John D. Millett, Chancellor
Ohio Board of Regents

The Honorable John M. Murphy, U.S.

, Congressman
Reverend David Nettleton, Sr., President

s ^ Faith Baptist Bible College
/Arthur C. Nielsen, Sr., Chairman

A. C. Nielsen Company
Qjr* Theodore K. Noss, Director

V ' C. W. Post College of L. I. Univ.
1

Sifter Natalie Palagyi, Superior General
Sisters of Social Service

Jl^jyidton Patrick, National Commander
» £W > American Legion
Thsr'Honorable William D. Pawley, former
Ambassador

Emerson Electric Company
fi

**
u A^piral Arthur W. Radford, USN, Ret.

The Honorable Thomas Dodd, U.S. Senator
Gav4ord~Dor4neUev,-Chairman of the Board ^

R. R. Donnelley~8rSons~
Mrs. Cathryn L. K. Dorney, Executive'
Director ^

American Education Association
;

James C. Ellsworth, Senior Vice President <

United California Bank
The Honorable Paul J. Fannin, U.S. Senator
Shelton Fisher, President

McGraw Hill, Inc.

Bishop A. L. Fletcher
Little Rock Diocese

Mother Jane Frances
Motherhouse of the Grey Nuns of the

Sacred Heart
Dr. Carl A. Frische, President

Sperry Gyroscope Company
Roland E. Fulton, President

Employers' Association of Greater Chicago
Dr. Vernon F. Galliano, President

Nicholls State College
Richard A. Goodson, President

Southwestern Bell Telephone Company
J. Peter Grace, President

W. R. Grace and Co.
Elisha Gray, Chairman of the Board

Whirlpool Corporation
The Honorable Durward Hall, U.S.
Congressman
Robert P. Hanrahan , Superintendant of

former Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff
Dr. Robert G. Rayburn, President

-Covenant Theological Seminary

Schools'
Cook County, Illinois

Z. C. R. Hansen, Chairman & President
Mack Trucks, Inc.

General Hugh P. Harris, President
The Citadel

Dr. Charles P. Hogarth, President
Mississippi State College for Women

John M. Houchin, President
Phillips Petroleum Company

Dr. John A. Howard, President
Rockford College

Claude A. Jessup, Chairman
Continental Trailways Bus System

Speaker Ernest N. Johnson, Speaker "of North"
Dakota House of Representatives
Robert L. Jones, President

The Copley Press
Dr. Walter H. Judd, former member of
Congress

Dr. Albert H. Rose, Chairman
Department of Political Science

Archbishop Nikon Rklitzky, Archbishop
" Russian Orthodox Church

Tf>e Hon. James Rothstein, Majority Leader
.of-the South Dakota House of Representatives
Mr. Frank O. Sherrill, President
* S & W Cafeterias, Inc.

Sister Irene Socquet, S. S. A., President
Anna Maria College for Women

Robert C. Sprague, Chairman
Sprague Electric Company

Ezra J. Stone, Actor, Writer, Director
Jerome A. Straka, Chairman

Cheseb rough -Ponds, Inc.

Dwight H. Swanson, President
Iowa Power & Light Company

The Honorable Strom Thurmond, U.S.
Senator
William K. Todd, President

Rockford Morning Star
Dr. A. P. Torrence, President

Tennessee A 8t I State University
George W. Waters, Executive Vice President

American Express Company
John Wayne, Actor, Producer
Monsignor Nicholas H. Wegner, Director

Boys Town
William H. Weldon, Publisher

News Tribune Corporation
Colonel T. R. Wert, USMCR (Ret.), Executive
Secretary

Marine Corps Reserve Officers Association
George S. Wheaton, Chairman

Dillingham Corporation
Dr. Harold T. White, President

The Northeast Mississippi Junior College
Ernest L. Wilkinson, President

Brigham Young University
Dr. Benjamin C. Willis, Retired
Superintendant of Schools

Chicago, Illinois
The Reverend Victor R. Yanitelli, Sn.,
President

Saint Peter's College
The Honorable Sam Yorty, Mayor

Los Angeles

Affiliations shown for purposes of identification only.
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John M. Fisher

Anerican Security Council

1101 17th St., N.ff.

Washington, D.C. 20036



i

Dear Mr. Fisher: 'j

Yes, I'll ask my local paper to use the National Security Issues Poll and to jnve you the results

by August 31. I

Yes, I will help as much as I can in the American Security Council's' nationwide voter

education campaign to let voters know which Congressmen and Senators have voted against a

strong America. !i

Enclosed is my maximum contribution to this vitally important campaign.
jj

$1,000 $500 $250 $100 a
1

$50 $25 $10 $ . .] other

Mr.
!

Mrs. 1.

Miss f

Other J

STREET 1

CITY STATE ZIP CODE
(Please make checks payable to: ASC Issues Index)

j;

American Security Council • 1 101 17th Street, N.W. • Washington, D. C. 20036





The Fr@@d@m Studies

Center A principal Council project is to help de-

velop the Freedom Studies Center for citizen leader-

ship training.

The Center is located on a 683 acre retreat in the

foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains at Boston, Vir-

ginia . . . just 70 miles from Washington, D.C.

It already has one of the finest seminar facilities in

America. Over 1,000 opinion leaders have attended its

seminars—many of which were co-sponsored by the

American Security Council.

The Freedom Studies Center is planned to become

a private freedom academy or "Cold War College"' to

fuliy train dedicated young men and women to be

.leaders in defending our freedom.
!

:

Leaders for State Councils on National Security will be trained in semi-

nars like this.

Councils on National Security

The American Security Council is organizing state Coun-

cils on National Security to improve public understanding

of national security issues and to encourage responsible

citizenship.

The pilot council, the Missouri Council on National

Security, is headed by Democratic Governor Warren E.

Hearnes as Honorary Chairman. Congressman Richard H.

Ichord, Chairman of the U.S. House Internal Security Com-

mittee, is Chairman of the Advisory Board. The Executive

Committee includes other outstanding Missourians of both

political parties, newspaper publishers, radio and TV sta-

tion managers (including network VPs), labor, business,

religious and civic leaders. It also includes the chief execu-

tives of state-wide membership organizations such as the

Missouri Teachers Association, the Missouri Department of

the American Legion and the Missouri State Chamber of

Commerce.
These councils are a cooperative venture with the Insti-

tute for American Strategy and other national and local

groups.
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The kmmmm Security Council
The American Security Council is a non-

profit research and educational association

dealing solely with issues affecting our

Nation's security.

The Council is dedicated to the principle

that national security is every citizen's re-

sponsibility and that Americans must rise

above partisan differences to work together

in the interest of our nation's security.

Thus, it is a means through which the

private, sector of our society can work on a

bipartisan basis to help meet the Communist

challenge to peace and freedom.

This means that the American Security

Council works with Republicans and Demo-

crats, liberals and conservatives, labor and

business, competing forms of mass media,

different religious groups, different levels of

education, and Federal and local government.

This broad spectrum includes the coopera-

tion of 358 colleges and universities and 189

membership organizations representing mil-

lions of Americans in a series of studies

called "Peace and Freedom Through Cold

War Victory".

The American Security Council is sup-

ported by dues paid by businesses and labor

unions and by contributions from the general

public.

You are invited to support the broad-based

programs of the American Security Council.

^COOPERATION IN

Freedom



Bipartisan

Recognita

Hiige of tilt Itgifliuon .uUloriiu* • SUtpJird ABM ly

in mpportim J>rt>|rimi

Mr. JohnM, Fitter

keep

effc rts

"You will

munism's

whole earth,

they are faced

"Your work

brightly.

the American public abreast of Corn-

to spread itself day-by-day over the

'ou will help our people understand what

with in this most fateful of all wars.

I help keep the lights of freedom burning

General Dwight D. Eisenhower

on inaugural broadcast of American Secu-

rity Council Radio Washington Report

"The will to

understanding

fending freed

every wish for

esist aggression is strengthened by our

of the alternative to turning back a foe

who would dsny man's freedom. That understanding

grows through education. It is a responsibility which

public and pr vate institutions must share. I commend

your commitnent to this great and urgent work of de-

d)m and promoting peace. You have my

r success.

President Lyndon B. Johnson

From official message on the occasion of

the Dedication of the Freedom Studies

Center.

^ftilfiiflil
The American Security Council conducts comprehensive

^iLyiuro^
studies on key issues. Since its experts are selected on

the basis of qualifications rather than political leanings,

every study published has been accurate in its predictions.

Major newspapers across the country have editorially endorsed each of the

following studies:

• The ABM and the Changed Strategic Military

Balance: U.S.S.R. vs.U.S.A. (1969)

• Research Reports on Strategic Military Bal-

ance at request of the House Armed Services

Committee:

1. The Changing Strategic Military Balance:

U.S.A. vs. U.S.S.R. (1967)

2. The Changing Strategic Naval Balance:

U.S.S.R. vs. U.S.A. (1968)

• The Role of Business in the Cold War. (1966)

• Guidelines for Cold War Victory. (1964)

• National Security Implications of the Nuclear

Test Ban Negotiations. (1961)

• A Threat to National Security: Communist

China's Admission into the United Nations.

(1961)

• Communist Control of Cuba: A Serious Threat

. fo National Security. (1961)

Newsletter

The authoritative

Washington Report

newsletter is published

weekly. It is an original

source publication and

is frequently:

• used as required reading at such insti-

tutions as the National War College,

and the Army and Navy War Colleges,
,

• reprinted by newspapers and used as

basis for editorials,

• reprinted in Congressional Record (re-

cently one issue was inserted into the

Record by nine different Members of

No^

".
. . we need and need desperately people dedicated

to the principles of the American Security Council and

the Missouri Council on National Security.

"We are indeed fortunate that some Americans had the

foresight, as the leaders of the American Security

Council have had, in establishing the American Security

Council back in 1955 to provide this nation with a

vehicle through which the private sector of our society

' could use its talents and its resources to maintain the

peace and freedom of our country.

Congressman Richard H. Ichord (D.. Mo.)

Chairman, House Internal Security Committee

"The study entitled "The Changing Strategic Military

Balance, U.S.A. vs. U.S.S.R." prepared for our Commit-

tee by the American Security Council was widely

acclaimed for its balanced and judicious analysis of

current strategic problems.

Congressman L. Mendel Rivers (D„ S.C.)

Chairman, House Armed Services Committee

airy and researcrs center

FREEDOM.. .NEEDS

Radio Program
in its sixth year and serving an ever-

widening audience the Washington Report is

America's only nationwide daily radio news

program exclusively devoted to developments

affect ng the security of this nation and the

rest of the free world.

The Washington Report features Dr. Walter

H, Juad, one of the nation's senior foreign

affairs experts, as Editor, and Rep. Richard

H. Ichord, Chairman of the U. S. House Inter-

nal Security Committee, as Legislative Editor.

Broadcast five days a week on a nationwide

network, it provides in-depth analysis in a

factual, fair and easy to understand style. In

producing the Washington Report, Dr. Judd

and Congressman Ichord are assisted by a

team )f experts and a professional news staff.

The American Security Council

is organized on the concept

that "FREEDOM NEEDS

FACTS, NOT FRICTION". Thus

the foundation of the Council's

operation is its library and

research center on national

security.

This library and research cen-

ter is the fact base for the

Council's studies, newsletter,

radio programs and other edu-

cational activities.

The library and research cen-

ter includes the largest private collection on revolutionary

activities in America. Over $2,000,000 has been invested

in the library. The size of the library is indicated by its

central index which contains over 6,000,000 cards.

Free Americas

The American Security Council is concerned

with the freedom of all the Americas.

Radio Free Americas is a daily Spanish

language program service now broadcast over

38 stations throughout the Americas.

Radio Free Americas scripts are carried as

daily newspaper columns in eleven major

newspapers in the United States, Latin Amer-

ica and Spain.

Castro's propaganda machine regularly at-

tacks this program and its distinguished editor,

Dr. Herminio Portell-Vila. Dr. Portell is an inter-

nationally renowned Cuban historian, radio-

television commentator and former diplomat.

Index of over

6,000,000 cards is

the key to the

research center

library.

The library

includes the

largest private

collection on revo-

lutionary activities

in America.

raanonai

Issues Index

The more facts citizens have about key

issues and about how political candidates

stand on these issues, the better democracy

will work.

With this in mind, the American Security

Council has initiated a voter education pro-

gram which includes publicizing the national

security voting records of United States Sena-

tors and Representatives.

These voting records will be compared both

with the views of the National Voter Advisory

Board and with the views of the general

public.

The American Security Council's National

Voter Advisory Board is composed of citizens

from all segments of society who are opinion

leaders in their own communities across the

entire country.

All Council publications and radio programs are produced by the American Security Council Press.
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AMERICAN SECURITY COUNCIL
1101 17th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036-202-296-4587

joi

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED &d

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover, Director
jFed. Bureau Of Investigation

r
\
U. S. Dept Of Justice

September 18, 19!

Washington, D. C. 20535 0

Dear Mr, Hoover:

Mr. Callahan .

Mr. Casper

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Felt _
Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tavel . .

Mr. Walters _
Mr. Soyars

7

Tele. Room _
Miss Holmes ,

Miss Gandy _

I am enclosing an advance copy of t h^ffitSHATIP N A L£ RT_ report which compares
" our National Security Poll (115,599 'participants) with the voting record~of

"

each Member of Congress. We now urgently need your help because the 1970
elections will decide whether or not our^ nation survives, a O /

Why? Because the United States is now number 2 in strategic military
t

. v
power. Already the Soviet Union has gained a 6 to 1 superiority in'missiie
megatonnage. Unless we try harder, the Soviets will soon be able to have
their way regardless of our wishes!

Yet, in the face of this clear threat, a coalition of U.S. Senators and
Congressmen have organized to force reductions in our defense budget.
Largely through their efforts, our strategic power has been cut back 40% in
the past 5 years, while the Soviets have increased theirs by 400%!

The reason that this election can be so decisive is that 45% of the U. S.

Senators up for re-election are part of this coalition, the lowest- rating
of these are: Goodell, Hart, Kennedy, Proxmire, Tydings and Williams.

By letter, I am inviting 2,000,000 voters to participate in OPERATION ALERT
to help warn other voters as to the stakes in this election. In addition,
we plan 200 full page newspaper ads, prime TV spots and other major pro-
grams. This will cost at least $238,000 beyond our present funds.

We are also asking voters to let President^ tyixon know that" they'll "back him
against the disarmament lobby to make A acd&d» Number 1/again. ^ ^ i*j a.

3T-111 vFlfrp;- y-frg-f&f^jBd
uurn to you for financial support. PleaseWe need immediate help and must turn to you for Financial support.

w
Please

sign the enclosed reply envelope to let Mr. Nixon know that you will
support him in making the U.S.A. Number 1 again! We'll place your full
reply in a special "evidence of support" presentation bindertssfam fefefeaP^

ident, Mr- Hoover.

. \ . ,
BB SEP 22 1970

What is a strategically secure America worth to you? $5000, $1000, $200,
$25, $10? \You can't put a price tag on survival. But you an=4*e&p^ys===
sending as much as you can afford. Working together we can make America
Number 1 again, and pass on to our children a secure Washington.

4t|7f- S+.j Aj. (^sincerely.

^\^^^^ ^ hn M."fiF is her. a/t J(hf ^

.7
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EL INFORMATION C0NTA1M

HEREIN IS pCUSSIFIE)
/

Mr. John M. Fisher, President

American Security Council

1101 17th Street, N. W,

Washington, D. C. 20036



ASC OPERATION ALERT
1101 17Street.N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20038

Dear Mr. Fisher:

YES, I will do everything I can to help the United States become Number 1 again!

0 Enclosed is my maximum contribution to OPERATION ALERT:

$1000 _$S00 _$250 _$100 J5SO;_$2S _$10 OtherS

I've added an amount to my check to obtain extra copies of (he OPERATION ALERT

folder. Please send me

' _10 copies $1.00 100 copies $5.00 500 copies $20.00

Please make check payable to ASC OPERATION ALERT.

Your reply, together with others received, will be given to President Nixon in a special "evidence

7b President Richard M. Nixon:

I vote for "Peace Through Strength" and mil actively backyou against the disarmament lobby

/ and help you regain military superiority over the U.S.S.R.

Signed,

Name (please print)
^

Address

StateCity ZIP

Your reply, together with others received, will be given to President Nixon in a special "evidence

of support" presentation binder.



Operation Alert is a multi-organization voter education program. Its purpose is to alert American

voters to the reality that the United States is falling behind the Soviet Union in nuclear weapons so fast that the 1970

elections may be their last chance to vote for "Peace through Strength."

National security issues are so important that all voters should carefully consider the national

security positions of each candidate in the 1970 elections. The inside fold shows a National Security Voting Index for

each member of Congress.

The American Security Council is a non-profit research and education association dealing exclusively with

national security problems; -V

All concerned Americans are invited to cooperate in this educational program.

Operation Alert is being coordinated by:

kll INFORMATION CONJAB®
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED "

'

twig iJmh

American Security Council

1101. 17th Street

Washington, D. C. 20036

c

o

NATIONAL STRATEGY COMMITTEE
(partial listing)

CHAIRMAN
ROBERT W. GALVIN
Chairman of the Board, Motorola, Incorporated

CO-CHAIRMEN
ADMIRAL H. D. FELT, USN (Ret.)

Former Commander-in-Chief, Pacific

DR. WILLARO F. LtBBY
Director, Institute of Geophysics, UCLA

GENERAL BERNARD A. SCHRIEVER, USAF (Ret.)

Former Commanding General,

Air Force Systems Command

DR. WILLIAM J. THALER
Chairman, Physics Department, Georgetown University

GENERAL NATHAN F. TWINING, USAF (Ret.)

Former Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff

LOYD WRIGHT
Past President, The American Bar Association

MEMBERS
GENERAL PAUL D. ADAMS, USA (Ret.)

Former Commander-in-Chief, U.S. Strike Command

DR. HAROLD M. AGNEW
Director, Weapons Division,

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

LT. GENERAL EDWARD M. ALMOND, USA (Ret.)

Former Chief of Staff to General Douglas MacArthur

BENNETT ARCHAMBAULT
Chairman of the Board, Stewart-Warner Corporation

PROFESSOR JAMES D. ATKINSON
Department of Government. Georgetown University

G. DUNCAN 8AUMAN
Publisher, St. Louis Globe-Democrat

ADMIRAL ROBERT L. DENNISQN, USN (Ret.)

Former Supreme Allied Commander, Atlantic

THE HONORABLE ELBRIDGE DURBROW
Former Ambassador

PATRICK J. FRAWLEY. JR.

President, Frawley Enterprises
(j

VICE ADMIRAL ELTON WATTERS GRENFELL, USN (Ret.)

Former Commander, Atlantic Submarine Fleet

GENERAL PAUL D. HARKINS, USA (Ret.)

Former Commanding Genera!,

U.S. Military Assistance Command, Vietnam

CLIFFORD F. HOOD
Former President, United States Steel Corporation

DR. MONTGOMERY H. JOHNSON
Physicist, Philco-Ford Corporation

JAMES S. KEMPER, JR.

President, Lumbermens Mutual Casualty Company

WILLIAM H. KENDALL
President, Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company

THE HONORABLE WILLIAM F. KNOWLANO
President and Publisher, Oakland Tribune

VICE ADMIRAL FITZHUGH LEE, USN (Ret.)

Former Commandant of the National War Coliege

THE HONORABLE CLARE BOOTHE LUCE
Former Ambassador

ADMIRAL BEN MOREELL, CEC. USN (Ret.)

Former Chief of Civil Engineers, U.S. Navy

A. B. McKEE, JR.

President, Forest Lumber Company and

Imperial Valley Lumber Company

DR. ROBERT MORRIS
President. University of Piano

DR. NICHOLAS NYARADI
Director, School of International Studies

Bradley University

DR. STEFAN T. POSSONY
Director of International Studies,

Hoover Institution, Stanford University

GENERAL THOMAS S. POWER, USAF (Ret.)

Former Commander, Strategic Air Command

BRIG. GEN. ROBERT C. RICHARDSON. USAF (Ret.)

Schriever & McKee Associates, Inc.

ADMIRAL FELIX B. STUMP, USN (Ret.)

Former Commander-in-Chief, Pacific

DR. EDWARD TELLER
Nuclear Scientist

REAR ADMIRAL CHESTER C. WARD, USN (Ret.)

Former Judge Advocate General, U.S. Navy

DR. KENNETH WATSON
Professor of Physics,

University of California at Berkeley

GENERAL ALBERT C. WEDEMEYER, USA (Ret.)

Chief U.S. Strategist, World War II

DR. EUGENE P. WIGNER
Physicist, Princeton University

MAJOR GENERAL W. A. WORTON, USMC (Ret.)

Retired President. American Library of Information
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STRATEGIC MILITARY BALANCE - U.S.S.R. vs. U.S.A.

tillm
III

lill

MP
HI

U.S.S.R. U.S.A.

Delivery System Delivery Vehicles
'

' Megileiwage

. ,

' [Approximate)

Delivery Vehicles Megatonnage

(Approximate)

Early Mode! ICBMs 1 :
-22p.SS^

l SS-79,SSfs;

'SB 54 Titans 270

Small ICBMs 300 .

j
1,000 Mlnutemen m

Large ICBMs 1 333 38-93 <v
: - HHI

Orbital Bombardment System

and Fractional OBS

M De sloped prob - opera;

tlonal ii ibei jnknown

30-1 : 0 Hill

Sub Launched Ballistic

Missiles

280 ! Ws, Serbs and Softs 200

j
656 Polaris 460.,"

"

Sub Launched Cruise

Missiles
HHBHH 1

0

Intermediate and Medium

Range Ballistic Missiles
j

700 Ms 5S-5s and SS- Is ;'"'700':f--

~"

Heavy Bombers Jt A 550B-528 .

•

. Variable
..

Medium Bombers 0

Totals* 3.500
'

'

|ppll V30

'(Mejalonnage totals do not include Heavy or Medium Bomber.payloads or Qtbit&l Bombardment System War/ieads.)

SOURCES OF STRATEGIC

The figures shown here have been compiled from a wide

i?
range of public sources such as speeches and testimony

by Sec reta ; i f Defense La rd congressic lal c : m n

:

:-?:

reports; annual issues of the Military Ba/ance of the Insti-

tute for Strategic Studies, London; Department of Defense
j

!

releases; Jane's Fighting Ships, W0-11, etc.

:
The Institute for Strategic Studies and Time" magazine

|

both list Soviet medium bombers in the strategic, balance.

The ASC agrees that they should be included because

these are comparable in range and payload to the B-47,

the B-58 and the. FB-111, all of which have been classified

as strategic bombers by the Pentagor The Soviet Badg-

ers and Blinders (mediumjbombers) can bomb the United .'I

I
States, either with air refueling or on one-way missions.

Soviet Intermediate Range and Medium Range Ballistic
\

Missiles are included in the strategic balance by both the
|

Institute for Strategic Studies and by Time'* magazine. ;

The ASC agrees because they are targeted on the heart i

of NATO and on the U.S. forces in Western Europe,
'

:
..|

Submarine-Launched Cruise Missiles (SLCM) are included

:

in the strategic balance because they can be used against

coastal targets in the United States The practical differ-

ence be iveer tf 3 SI BM and the SLCI I is thi t tl e 300-500

:

mile range SLCM must be delivered further by submarine.

U.S. STRENGTH OVERSTATED

Wh le there are : fferences between var '.s sources h to

methods of counting strategic strength, the fact is that the

"

total U.S. strength is greatly overstated in this strategic j

balance chart because these are peacef/me figures. Since

United States strategic planning is based on deterrence,

with no real U.S. first strike capability, the more- realistic

measure of the U.S. power is that which 'might be

left after a Soviet first strike. Thus, the U.S. side of the

balance should be reduced- by 50 to '80 percent.

For example, Secretary Laird estimated that: when the
I

Soviets have 420 SS-9's They could probably destroy 95 I

\
percent of our Minuteman force." At the present rate of

deployment, the Soviets will reach this level before the

first U.S. ABM sites -are operational In. 1974 or 1975.

Since the Strategic Air Command is no longer keeping

B-52's on "airborne alert," the' U.S. strategic bomber

force is vulnerable to attack by submarine-launched bal-

|

listic missiles from the Atlantic Ocean, Gulf of Mexico and

: the Pacific Ocean. The reason for this is that SAC would

have less than fifteen minutes, after missile launch, to get

its planes off the ground.

j

Also, at least twenty of the forty-one- Polaris submarines

i are in port or dry dock at any one time and thus highly

i
vulnerable to attack by submarine-launched cruise or

Hi megatonnage figures are shown for bombers t

I

of the many different possible bomb loadings which can
|

y
i
a th ri nge i d nat jre jf target Althoy the L S S R.

has nore bombers the U.S ias a substantial advantage

in total bomber payload capacity.
>

;•

• Especially to 20 is? spescli

"M8/4J97C

Contrary to some recent reports, MIRVs do no/ change

the over-all strategic balance. MIRV systems on both

sides are roughly comparable number-wise. Moreove'r,

MIRVs reduce the total megatonnage payload of an In-

dividual. missile/ ...

The growing imbalance surely makes the :U.S. more

vulnerable to blackmail in crisis situations,' As the im-

balance grows, the Soviets may also be fempfed to- con-

sider a first strike-especially since they are deploying
\

[
very expensive first strike weapons such as theSS-9;

STRATEGIC MILITARY BALANCE

SOVIET UNION NOW AHEAD OF UNITED STATES IN STRATEGIC

MILITARY POWER- GAP WIDENING FAST

There has lot been an a ms race; the Soviets have been

running forward at.full speed all by themselves.
-

' -

, (i.S. House Ar/netf Sw'mComtlee
' My Pro 1 \ / a ifleporl

IIIIIbb

Thus, in the space of five years—from 1965 to 1970 . . .
|

the Soviet Union has virtually quadrupled the total mega-
;

tonnage in its strategic offensive force
.'. .In that same

period the- United States. . educed its megatonnage

by more than 40%.
:

;

,

• Swetaiy of Defense Meivin I Laird

Assoc/afed
D
resi Lt icneon

n the case ol ballistic missile submarines th« Soviets

.have .assigned priority to surpassing our. U.S. Polaris,

1

fleet ... We know they "are patrolling in areas off the

coast

;

:

tl e United States presumably wit i each bat-

tery of 16 missiles targeted on our cities.

lo it Comities on Mamie Em®
Co/igress of tte (/n/feeT

flepor? dh A/ava/ Wuc/ear

111™

'Those ol responsible jpinion in the Jnited States are

worried about the military' posture and budget of the

I

U.S, Navy, which is considered to be inadequate to meet

world-wide nationa and international commitments .

• While the.USA has teen severely reducing her Navy, tile

Soviet Union continues maritime expansion at' a rapid

rate . It seems once n hei stride there is.no

""stoppingihe Soviet Union in hernaval progress .". .Thf
,

' [spectacular] expansion of Soviet maritime power was a

military phenomenon of the 1960's which looks like 'rls
:

. flaymoncf V. S. 8/ac/fnsn, Ed/lor

Jane's Fig/ifin'j Ships, WO-71

As noted l the m itary balance chart, the J.S.S.R is

ahead of the U.S. in total number of strategic nuclear de-
j

livery vehicles by 35GQ to 2260 and can launch a missile

;

attack against the United States six fees as powerful in

total negatonnageas anythe Jnited States could* mouil

Since the Cuban missile crisis in 1962, the United States

has been unilaterally disarming by cutting back on both

numbers of strategic weapons systems and on deliverable

megatonnage. As "soon as the U.S. started cutting back,

the, U.S.S.R. started all out to achieve-strategic military

superiority.
•

;
;\ '

:

As the ASC's National Strategy Committee pointed out in

its' June, 1967 strategic balance report, prepared' at the

'

request of the U.S. House Armed Services 'Committee: \

"The preponderance of evidence points i: the

elusion that the Soviet Onion Is supceeding -in its

massive drive toward strategic military superiority and.

that the United States is cooperating in this effort by

slowing down its side )ft e arms race."

In this 1967 report, the National Strategy Committee con-

cluded that by 1971. the U.S.S.R. could be as far ahead Of

,

the U.S. as the U.S, was ahead of the U.S.S.R. in 1962. /•

Secretary Laird has made strenuous efforts to alert AmeN

ica to ire hard 'eaftes of our declining strategic strength.

He now seems to be gradually correcting' the erroneous

public view, projected by Secretaries McNamara and Clif-

ford, that "aU is well" on the strategic front. • / '

'

i
However, Secretary Laird hasn't, yet convinced many

frembers' of the U.S. Senate and, has had to reduce his

budget requests
''<

order to gel them appropriate)

.

so (he Senate beei reducing the defense budget

I
further and has been just barely approving the' requests,

for a limited- Safeguard ABM defense against enemy

As Vii e Pres tent Spire f Agnew said 3n August 20,

: 1970, "In the current fiscal' year the expenditures for de-

fense as a percentage the G oss N ii :: al Prod ct will

be the lowest since .

'

w
NATIONAL SEiRIH ISSUES POLL

In a true democracy, decisions on such vita! matters as Poll. The response of the 42,946 who did both is shown

military preparedness should, reflect the will of the people, under "A" "

"
•

-

Therefore, we must ask, "does the trend toward uni- The response of the 45,456 who participated in the Poll,

lateral disarmament represent the will of most Americans, but did not become members' of the Advisory Board is

or the will of special interest pressure groups?" listed under "B" below.
1

In seeking the mm to this question, the American fSmll
Security Council canducteO a National Security Issues Poll ^^^^STtlS^
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Francisco Examiner to small town newspapers. The re-

sponse of 27,197 readers is shown under/C" below.

It is dear from the results of this Poll and the results of

other polls that most of the American people want "the

security of military superiority and oppose isolatiqpisrri

with a finaj total of 115,559 participants.

From March 1 to August 31, 1970, the Council invited

opinion leaders representing the full range of domestic

political viewpoint to serve on its National Voter Advisory

Board and to participate', In the National Security Issues

?7.'.: ;V
:

>Y'--.r; j?v.*W;M

AGREE % DL3AGREE% UNDECIDED%
AM RD A pD rV A R *

1. The Safeguard anti-ballistic missile defense system (ABM) is

necessary for the defense of the United States.
93.19 78.53 80.39 1.26 11.47 io;58 5.55 1Q.00 9.03

2. The United States should maintain military strength greater -

than that of the SovietUnion and Red Chjna. •.
,;

93.53 82^07 84.75 O 07c.vl 10.73 9.85 4.40 7:20 5.40

3. Communists and other revolutionaries should be permitted

to teach in tax-supported' educational institutions.

• 1.20 9.69 4.79
07 77 88.28 92.66 1.03 2.03' 2.55

4. Communists and other revolutionaries should be permitted

to hold sensitive positions in defense facilities.
•

.58 4.78 1.32 99.00 93.05 96.04 .42 2.17 2.64

5. The United States should have a national objective of victory

^'—In -the cold war. — -
:— 93.46 80.64 JjDLM JM 11.09 11.53 4.07 8.27 8.43

6. The United States needs a "Freedom Academy" to train

leaders for new forms of nonmilitary conflict.

73.09 56.91 47.25 6.61 16.46 26.40 20.30 26.63 26.35

7. The U.S.' should help the people of Czechoslovakia,* Hungary,

Cuba and other captive nations in their struggle for freedom.
71.95 57.10 52.97 9.85 20.80 28.48 18.20 22.10 18.55

8. The United States should have a national objective of victory

In Vietnam.
89.85 76.77 78.16 3.18 13.70 14.09 6.97 9.53 y.75

9. the United States should give economic aid to foreign gov-

- ernments even if they are Communist or pro-Communist"
2.07 8.87 5.41 93.05 85.57 89.99 4.88 5.56 4.60

10. The United States should extend diplomatic recognition to

Red China.

10.27 20.85 21.74 76.35 66.55 66,88 13.38 12.60 11.31

!S

Z^'i :/ f;^
' ^-i^^ ?Waf/ona/ Voter Advisory Board-42,946 members.

B.
,
Mail poll-^45,456 participants.

C. Newspaper poll^27,197 readers.

NATIONAL VOTER ADVISORY
(partial listing of 42,946 members)

BOARD

Walter R. Beardsley, Chairman, Miles Laboratories, Inc.

Dr. H. Russell Beatty, President, Wentworth Institute

Arch N. Booth, .Executive Vice President, \
Chamber ot Commerce of U.S.

The Honorable Spruille Braden, Former Ambassador

Dr. Frank R. Brown, Dean. Hood Theological Seminary

The HonorableM Broyftill, U.S. Congressman
-

LB, Burner,' Chairman, Westinghouse Air Brake

Dr.Ms C. Burnett, President, Bethany Bible College

Henri G. BUsignies, Senior Vice President,

International Telephone & Telegraph Corporation

James Cagney, Actor .

'

Colonel John T. Carlton, USAR, Executive Director,

•Reserve Officers Association of the U.S.
*

H
Joseph A. Carrera, Senior Vice President,

Bank of America

Sylvan C. Coleman, Chairman, -

E, F. Hutton & Company, he,

Dr. David S. Collier, Director,

Foundatiorffor Foreign Affairs, Inc.

Bing Crosby, Actor,' Singer

The Honorable Peter Dominion, U.S. Senator

William L, Davis, Jr., President,

Emersdn Electric Company

The Honorable Thomas Dodd, U.S. Senator

Gaylord Donnelley, Chairman of the Board,

R, R. Donnelley & Sons

Mrs. Cathryn L K, Dorney, Executive Director,

* American Education Association
-

James C.Ellsworth, Senior Vice President

United California Bank

The Honorable Paul J. Fannin, U.S. Senator

Stielton Fisher. President, McGraw-Hill, Inc.

Bishop A.' L, Fletcher, Little Rock Diocese

Mother Jane Frances, >

Motherhouse of. the Grey Nuns of the Sacred Heart

Dr, Carl A. Frische, President,
•

Sparry Gyroscope Company

RolanfE. Fulton, President,

- Employers' Association of Greater Chicago

Dr. Vertion F. Galliano, President,
r
Nicholls State College

Richard A. Goodson, President,

Southwestern Bell Telephone Company

J. Peter Grace, President, W. R. Grace and Co.

Elisba Gray, Chairman of the Board,

Whirlpool Corporation
,

The Honorable Durwood Hall, U.S. Congressman

- -Robert P. Hanrahan, Siiperintendent-of Schools, -

Cook County, 'Illinois

Z. C. R. Hansen,. Chajrman. & President,

Mack Trucks, Inc. \
'

•

Dr. Charles P, Hogarth, President,

Mississippi State College for Women

John M. Houehin, President,

Phillips Petroleum Company

Dr. John A. Howard,' President, Rockford College

Claude A. Jessup, Chairman, • -

, Continental 'Trsjlwiys Bus System
'

Speaker Ernest N. Johnson,

. Speaker of North Dakota House of Representatives

Robert L. Jones, President, The Copley Press

Dr. Walter H, Jndd, former member of Congress

Charles H. Kellstadt, Chairman,

.. General Development Corp.
-

Donald B. Loiirie, Chairman of the Board,

. Quaker Oats Company*

Dr. Charles W. Lowry," President, Foundation for

Religious Action- in the Social & Civil Order

Edgar F. Lucfcenbach, Jr., President,

Luclcenbach Steamship Company

Dr. John P. Maurer, President, Southeastern University

Daniel D. McCracken, Chairman,

Computer Professionals Against ABM
H. C. McDonald,' Presideht,

- Eugene' Oregon, City Council

Roger Nlilliken, President, Deering-Milliken Inc.

Dr. John. D. Millett, Chancellor, Ohio Board of Regents

The Honorable John M. Murphy, U.S. Congressman

Reverend David Nettletdn, Sr., President, .

Faith Baptist Bible' College

Arthur C. Nielsen, Sr., Chairman,

, A. C. Nielsen Company ;
,

Affiliations shown lor purposes of Identification only,

Sister Natalie Palagyi, Superior General,

Sisters of Social Service

J. Milton Patrick, Immediate Past National Commander,

American Legion

The Honorable William D. Pawley, former Ambassador

Admiral Arthur W .Radford. USN (Ret),

former- Chairman, loint Chiefs of- Staff

Dr. Robert G/ Rayburn, President,

"Covenant' Theological Seminary

Archbishop Nikon Rklitzky,

Russian Orthodox Church

The Hon. James Rotl;$tein, Majority Leader of the

'South Dakota House of Representatives

Frank 0. Sherrill, President,

S & W Cafeterias, Inc.
-

Sister Irene Socquet, S.S.A., President,

Anna Maria College for Women
'

Robert C. Sprague, Chairman,
1

Sprague Electric Company

'

Ezra J. Stone,. Actor, Writer, Director

Jerome A. Straka, Chairman, Chesebrough-Ponds, Inc.

Dwigbt H. Swanson, President,
'

Iowa Power & Light Company

The. Honorable Strom Thurmond, U.S. Senator

.

William K. Todd, President, Rockford Morning Star

Dr. A. P. Terrene?, President,

Tennessee A & I State University

George W. Waters, Executive Vice' President,

American Express Company

John Wayne, Actor, Producer

Monsignor Nicholas K, Wegner, Director, Boys Town

William H. Weldon, Publisher,
1

News Tribune Corporation

Colonel T. R. Wert, USMCR (Ret), Executive Secretary,
:

- Marine Corps Reserve Officers Association

Geflrge-S. Wheaton, Chairman, Djllingham Corporation

Dr. .Ernest I. Wilkinson, President,.

. , Brigham Young University -

Dr. Benjamin C. Willis, Retired Superintendent of

Schools, Chicago,- Illinois

'

The Reverend Victor R. Yanitelli, Sn. . President, ~

, Saint Peter's College

The. Honorable Sam Yorty, Mayor, Los Angeles



UNITED STATES SENATE
Security Votes:
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Co°P6r »)'Hart (D-Mlch.) amendment to the

MJry Procurement Authorization, 1970 bill to bar deployment of the Safeguard ABM
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9. SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES CONTROL BOARD. Sen. Proxmlra (D-Wisc.) amendment to

j

he Departments of State, Justice, Commerce, and the Judiciary Appropriations, 1971,

NATIONAL

SECURITY INDEX
For democracy to work, the voter must kifew where the candidates stand. Thus, an

essential element of the Operation Alert vier education program is to report on the

national security voting record of each Melber of Congress.

These tables list the roll call votes of Membls of Congress on ten key national security

bills or amendments. These key votes werljdentified by: 1) inviting each Member of

Congress to tell us which roll call votes rtst fairly represented his national security

views; 2) asking the advice of key staff meiers and 3) careful analysis of reports on

roll call votes such as those published by le Congressional Quarterly.

The National Security Index shown below fl each Member of Congress, was compiled

from a comparison of his votes with Natiorlal Voter Advisory Board positions as shown

by the National Security Issues Poll. All the selected votes were on issues.appeari.ng in

the Poll or were closely enough related sodt could be clearly determined whether a

"nay" or a "yea" vote would be consistent with the National Voter Advisory Board

Since each vote is reported separately, voters may determine for themselves whether

their elected representatives have been voting in the best interests of the United

States. I

Members of Congress who have organizeftttiemselves to reduce the resources and

.

priority which in the past have been accorfe to national security by the Congress are

identified. This formal bi-partisan organizlon, made up solely of Members of Con-

: gress, represents an entirely new approacllb lobbying.

'

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, .

Key National Security Votes: ,

' <'

1. COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES. Rep, Colmer fNflkJ motion to the

House Resolution 89, prevented the submission of amendments which sought to abolish

he House Committee on Un-American Activities, Motion adopted, February 18, 1969.
'

I
ell6ifrm A

"m"
vote 18 con8,8te"t with NVAB position.

,

2. PICKETING AT THE PENTAGON. Rep, Whalen (fl-O/i/o) motion to the Military Construc-

tion Authorization bill to delete provision from the bill which prohibits picketing at the
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'
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m
<* 323
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Yflfls A "WAY" vote Is con-

sistent with NVAB position.

3. SAFEGUARD ABM, Rep, O'Konskl motion to the Defense Procurement
Authorization bill to eliminate funds for procurement, research and development- of the

Sf ant|,balll8tlc m|88lle system. Motion rejected, October 3, 1969, Nays 271, Yeas
92. A "WAY" vote Is consistent with NVAB position, .

!'i!
,D

,

T
S

N
i!!
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,

CH,NAl ReP' 5lkesW ame*f* ^ «» Foreign Aid'

Authorization bill to add $54,5 million for military assistance to the Republic of China . .

,

Amendment adopted. November 20, 1969. Yeas 175, Nays 169, A "YEA" vote Is con-

I

slstent with NVAB position,

5. VIETNAM RESOLUTION. Bipartisan support for the President In his efforts to negotiate

!

a Just peace In Vietnam supporting the principle that the people of South Vietnam are

entitled to choose their own government by means of free elections. Resolution adopted.

FSSSi IS
9, Yea8 343, NaY8 55, A

"w vote 18 con8l8tM with NVAB position,-

6. EXPORTS TO COMMUNIST COUNTRIES, House rejection of the Conference Report

on the Export Control Act because a Senate provision went further In easing controls on

American exports to Communist countries. Report rejected. December 10, 1969. Nays-

I

38, Yeas 157.AW vote Is consistent with NVAB position. ,

'

7. INTERNAL SECURITY, To authorize the Federal Government to Institute measures for

the protection' of defense production' and of classified Informatldn released to Industry

aaalnst acts of subversion. Defense facilities and Industrial Security Act 1970, Bill

adopted. January 29, 1970. Yeas 274, Nays 65. A "YEA" vote Is consistent with NVAB
position.

8. OPERATION OF COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL SECURITY, Resolution to appropriate

funds for Committee's operation. Resolution adopted, March 24, 1970. Yeas 351, Nays 26.

A "YEA" vote Is consistent with NVAB position.

|

9- DEFENSE NEEDS. Authorization for research and military construction for fiscal year

971, Military Procurement Authorization. Bill adopted, May 6, 1970, Yeas 326, Nays 69,

A "YEA" vote Is consistent with NVAB position,

i 10. ABM FUNDS-DEFENSE. Authorization of funds for military construction, Including

funds for the antl-balllstic missile system for fiscal year 1971. Military Construction
-

Authorization. Authorization adopted, May 20, 1970. Yeas 334, Nays 47. A "YEA" vote Is
1

consistent with NVAB position, ^
,
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27. Goldwater (R)

*29. Brown (D)

31. Wilson (0)

32. Hosmer (R)
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Dav .;

S S rtey [0

9. Landrum (D)

10. Stephens (Dl
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Hawaii
.

AL Matsunaga (0) NNyNyyNyyy 50
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LMcClurel yN-yyNyyyy 100:
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Illinois

1.C

*2,Mikva(D)

3. MuThy IC

4. DerwinsKi (R)

b. unemDenain ifU

*7.Riegle (R)

8. Harvey (R)

9. Vander Jagt (R)

10. Cederberg (R)

11. Ruppe (R)

12. 0'Hara (0)

13. Diggs (D)

14. Nedzi (D)

15. Ford (0)
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6; Vacant

7. Annunzio !DI

*9. Yates (Di

10. Co ei R!

12. McClory (R)

13. Crane IR)

14. E . :

:

15. Reid CR)

17. Arends (R)

18. Michel (R)

19. Railsback (R)

23. Shipley (Dl

24. Price (01
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NNNYYYYYYY 80

17. Griffiths (D)

18. Broomfield (R)

19. McDonald (R)
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YNNyyNyy — Y 100

yNNNyNyyyy 90

1. Quie(R)

2. Nelsen(R)

*3. McGregor (R)

4. Karth (D)

* 5. Frazer (D)

Uwach(R)

7.1
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YNNNYN-YYY 89

Y N N N Y N Y Y - Y 100

NNY-NyNYYY 44

Mississippi

! 1. Abernethy (D)

! 2. Whitten (D)

!. 3. Griffin ID)

!
4. Montgomery (D)

I 5.Colmer(D)

yNNyyNyyyyIOO
y n n y y n y y y y 100
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YNNyyNyyyyIOO
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Indiana

1. Madden ID)

*3,3raden !D

; M i \

5. Roudebush (R)

7 Myer F

8. Zion(R)

9, Hamilton (0)

10; Dennis (R)

11; Jacobs. (D)
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Missouri

- -i, Ol.y (0) 1

*2, Symington (D)

3. Sullivan JO)

4. Randall (D)

*5. Boiling -(D)

6. Hull (D)

7. Hall (R)

llcnord (D)

10. BurJison (D)

N v u. N M..v H, . W tl (I

yyNyyyyyy- 78

yyyy yy yyyy 70

YNNyyNyyyyIOO
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;ynnyy — yyyy 100
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yNNyyNyyyyIOO
yNNNNyyyyy 70

ynyn y.n yyyy 80

1.01

2.Melcher(D)

Y N N N Y Y Y Y N Y 70

-NNNYYY-YY 75

Iowa

*1. Schwengel (R)

*2. Culver ID)"

3. Gross (R)

NNNN YNYYYY 80

NyyNyyNNN 1

20

N N
l
<

s

* :
' 39

4. Kyi CR)

5. Smith (D)

6. Mayne (R)

7. Scheie (R!

yNN-y-yyyyIOO
NNNNyyyyy - 67

YNNNYN-YYY 89

J
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Kansas

1. Sebelius (R) YN-NYYN— YYY 100
-

2. Mi«;RI

'

3, Win
-

YNNYYN— YYY 1G0

yNNyyNyyyyIOO
-NNyyN-yyyKO4 Oliver fj

'

5. Skubitz (R) yNNNyN-yyy II

Nebraska

! 1. Denney (R)

I 2. Cunningham (R)

! 3. Martin (R)

YNNNYNYYYY 90

Y N N Y Y N - Y Y Y 100

yNNNyNy-yy 89

2. N3tcher(D!

3. CGWger (R)

4. Snyder (R)

5. Carter (R)

7.Perkirs(D)
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FOOTNOTES: * Active in Members of Congress for Peace Through Law—from list compiled by Congressional Quarterly, July 31, 1970

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS FOR PEACE THROUGH LAW

Nevada

j AL Baring (D) YNNyyNyyyyIOO

{New Hampshire

! 1. Wyman (R)

! 2. Cleveland (R)

YNNyyNyyyyIOO
yNNNyNyyyy 90

New Jersey

I
1. Hunt (R)

\
2, Sandman (R)

: 3. Howard (D)

\ *4. Thompson !D)

!
*5.Frelinghuyseri(R)

j
6. Vacant

7. Widnall (R)

4=9. Helstoski (D)

10,Rodino (D)

12. Dwyer (R)

14, DanielsJ)

15. Patten (D)
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NNyNyyyyyy 60

NNNNyNY-YY 78
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3|
Hastings (R^

:

*t Smith (R)

'

41. Dulski (01 :

yNNyyNyyyyIOO
N rNN-N-NN 0

yN-NyNyy y y 19

Y N Y N YYYY' 70

North Carolina

1, Jones (D)

2. Fountain (C)

4,Galifianakis(D)

! 5. Mizell (R)

6. Preyer (D)
\

'

Lennor (D)

8,Ruth;R)

i
10,Broyhill (R)

llls/lccl
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Tim

1. Patman (D)

2. Dowdy (D)

; 3. Collins (R)

: 4. Roberts (D)

1

5. Cabell (D).

i
6.Teague (D) ..

! 7. Bush (R)

'

I *8.Eckhardt(D)

North Dakota

1. Andrews (R)

2, Kleppe(R)

"' V 1 1 Y Y i Y Y Y Y 100

YNNyyNyyyyIOO

Ohio

. LTaft(R)
:

2. Clancy (R) !

*3. Whalen (R)

, 4.McCuM R

5. Latta (R)

7. Brown (R)

8.6etts(R)

*9 Ashley (D

l»r(R
usiantcniK) i

12.0evine!RI

*13.Mcsher(R)

14. Ayres(R)

15. Wylle (R)

16. Bow (R)

17. Ashbrook (R

19. Vacant

20. Feighan (0)

22. Vanik(0)

23. MinshaM (R)

24. Lukens (R)
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12. Wright (0)

13. Purceli (Dl

14. Young (D)

15. de la Garza (D)

16. White (D)

17. Burleson (D)

18. Price (R)

19. Mahon(D)

20. Gonzales (D)

21. Fisher (D)

22. Casey (D)

23. Kazan (D)
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UTAH

i
LB

! 2. Lloyd (R)

NYYYNYYYY 90

NNNYN-YYY 89

AL Stafford (R) NNNNyNyyyy 80

VlnlDla

! rr"Downing (D)

2. Whitehurst (R)

3. Satterfield (D)

,4. Abbitt (D)

5. Daniel (D)

6. Poff (R)

8. Scott (R)

9. Wampler (R)

lOjroyjilljj)
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l.Ge'cherlR)

3. Albert (D)

5,Jarman(D)
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Washington

|
LPelly(R).

1
2. Meeds (0)

j 3, Hansen (D!

j 4. May (R)

i 5, Foley (D)

I 6. Hicks (D)

1*7. Adams (0)
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West Virginia

1. Mailt'

l.YVyatt (R)

2Jlman (D)

J Green )

*4.Dellenback (R)
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2. Staggers (D)

3. Slack (D)

4. Heckler (D)

5. Kee (D)
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1. Barrett(D) :

2. Nix

3. Byrne (D)

*4.Ellberg(D)

*5.Greei(D)
,

6 matron D

7.WiiliamslR!

l Mrs (ft)

ll.Flood (D)
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l.Schadeberg(R)

*2. Kastenmeier (D)

3. Thomson (R)

4. Zablocki (D)

*5.Reuss.(D)

7.0

9, Davis (R)

10. 0'Konski (R)
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center, in both the House and the Senate, for the

growing group of pro-disarmament Congressmen

a who argue that we can most effectively serve our

I society and keep the peace by "reordering our

priorities"—that is, by trimming back on all aspects

Members of Congms lor Peace Law '

rapidly growing budget that is today well up in the

six figure bracket.

for Peace 7/iroug/i Law commits it to "coord/nafe

congressionalmm for world peace Info specific

action ... for Infernaf/onal cooperaflon ... and for

the ichievsment of the U.S. totei^ policy ob/ecfiVe

'general and comp/efe d/sarmamenf under entom-

able mM law.'"

Members of Oongm for Peace f/iroi/gn law now

has the support of 28 Senators and 70 Congressmen,

Operating out of a well-staffed office at 201 Massa-

chusetts Avenue, N.E., near the Capitol, It has a

a key role in the fight against the ABM. It has also

given all-out support to the Hatfield-McGovern

Amendment—the Amendment to unilaterally abandon
1

all free peoples of Indochina,

D Senators running for re-election.
" - No vote. Included in 'Yea' and 'Nay

1

votes are 'paired' votes.
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I

To: ASC Operation Alert, 1101 • 17th Street, N,W„ Washington, D.C. 20036
j

i To help the United States become Number' 1 again, I have enclosed my maxi- To President Richard M. Nixon: ,/ S

mum contribution to OPERATION ALERT of:

$1000 $500,_ $250, $100._

$10 ^ Other

-$50 $25..

I've also enclosed enough for extra copies of the OPERATION ALERT folder.

10 copies $1.00; -100 copies $5,00; -500 copies $20.00

Please make checks payable to: ASC Operation Alert

THIS FORM, TOGETHER WITH ALL OTHERS RECEIVED, WILL BE GIVEN TO PRESIDENT NIXON IN A I

SPECIAL "EVIDENCE OF SUPPORT " PRESENTATION BINDER.
j

IDDDDDDDDDDDDQDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDnOrJlDOilQDDnBQBBailllllllinmiHIIimil

I vote for "Peace Through Strength" and will ac- i

tively back you against the 'disarmament lobby' and
j

help you regain military superiority over the U.S.S.R. J

i

Signed j

Name: (print) >

' ;

Address:

J

City: State.. Zip,!,...... !



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
^REI-N IS UNCLASSIFJpp

AIRMAIL

October 6, 1970

day
Udimore vicarage

RyeT Sussex. England

he
tic

Dear Mr. Harvey:

I have received your letter of September 24th, with
enclosures.

With respect to your inquiry, the American Security

Council is a private organization located at 123 North Wacker Drive,

Chicago, Illinois 60606. It has no affiliation with the United States

Government. To comment upon material prepared by anyone other
man personnel of tikis Bureau would be contrary to my long-standing

policy and I have not made any statement concerning the information

you enclosed.

On April 17, 1969, 1 did testify before the House Sub-
committee on Appropriations concerning the alleged "Communist Rules

mailed 2*or Revolution" and I am enclosing a copy of this testimony.

OCT 6 -1370

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

IV'

Sullivan _

Mohr

Bishop

Brcnnan, CD.
Call ah

i

Casper

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Enclosure
1 - London « Enclosures (2)

1 - Special Coordination Unit - Enclosures (2)

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The 'American Security

;#uncil has not been byestigated by the FBI. It is an organization financed

d operated by private industry as a national research and information
enter on subversive activities for the use of its members.

Rosen

Tavel

MAIL ROOMED TELETYPE UNIT
I 1



THE INTERDENOMINATIONAL ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
9th Street & Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington DC 20535. USA

•

Publishing Offices 2

London SW1 Tetephl

24th Septemt

Dear Sirs,

Mr.' To:

'Mr..

Mr'Mohr

Mr, _

Mr. (Jaffahan

Mr. Casper.ii.1

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tavel

,Mr. Walters _
Mr. Soyars

Tele. Room _
Miss Holmes .

Miss Gandy

source
activities
readers,

We recently published froj^what we bel'ieved to he a reliable
a feature which we called^vPield £>rd_er_s.l. covering Communist

in the West and thisf-fias prdmpted some letters from our
, one of v^hich suggests that afijer full investigation by both

Lthe FBI and the CIA that Mr • J.Edgar Ho aver declared -the, who I.e. thing
las 1 spurious 1

• We enquired at the Amepican Embassy in London and
both the Librarian Nancy Phillips^and the Press Officer Terry Franklin
suggested we wrote to you direct/since' Ithey have no knowledge of the
matter, ^(^^ hUi^^M^ J [^ItC^i^^^k

We shall be most grateful f<fiT~your kind co-operation in
letting us know as soon as possible whether the quotations from the
Congressional Record are in order and whether they have been
discredited by Mr Hoover following investigation by the FBI or the
CIA.

Ynnria -frnt +.VnPn-Mir

* Please reply direct to UDIMORE VICARAGE, RYE, SUSSEXj ENGLAND

.

ENCLOSURES

Tear sheets Sunday July & September 1970 34 cofp

'AU INFORMATION CONTAINED.
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED™

1 S£P~2S"T970

ft rr mr T-
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PROMOTE THE UNITED NATIONS AS

the. only hope for mankind. If its

charter is rewritten, demand that it

be set up as a one-world govern-

ment with its own independent
armed forces.

Do away with all loyalty oaths.

Use technical decisions of the

courts to weaken basic institutions

by claiming their activities violate

civil rights.
-

Get control
, of>r the Schools. Use

them as Iransm^/ion/jbe'lts for cur-

rent propaganda Soften the curri-

culum. Gel control of teachers'

associations. Gel the party line in

the textbooks. '
'

Gain control of all student news-

papers.

Use student riots to foment public

protests against programmes or

organisations which are currently,

under attack by the parly.

Infiltrate the press. Get control of

book review" assignments, editorial

writing, policy .making positions.

Gain control of .key positions in

radio, TV, and motion pictures.

Continue discrediting Western
culture by degrading all forms of

artistic expression. Eliminate all

good sculpture from parks and
buildings, substitute shapeless, awk-

ward 'and meaningless forms. Con-
trol art critics and directors of art

museums. 'Our plan is to promote
ugliness, repulsive, meaningless art'.

Eliminate all laws governing ob-

scenity' by calling them 'censorship'

and violation of free speech and free

press.

Break down cultural standards of

morality by promoting pornography
and obscenity in books, magazines,

motion pictures, radio and TV.
Present homosexuality > degener-

acy and promiscuity as 'normal,

natural and healthy'.

Infiltrate the Churches and . re-

place revealed religion with 'social'

religion. Discredit the Bible and
emphasise the need for intellectual

maturity which does not need a

'religious crutch'.

Eliminate prayer or any phase of
religious expression in the schools

on ihe ground that it. violates the

.principles of 'separation of Church
and State'.

Support any movement to give

centralised control over any part of

the culture-education, social agen-

cies, welfare programmes, mental
health clinics, etc. Transfer some of

the powers of arrest from the police

to social agencies. Treat all beha-
vioural problems as psychiatric dis-

orders which no one but psychia-

trists can understand or treat. Domi-
nate the psychiatric profession and
use mental health laws as a means
of gaining coercive control over

those who oppose party goals.

Discredit the'family as an institu-

tion. Encourage promiscuity and
easy divorce.

Emphasise the need to raise child-

ren away from the 'negative' influ-

ence of parents. Attribute preju-

dices> mental blocks and retarding

of children to the suppressive influ-

ence of parents. ^
These are a selection of items more im-

mediately relevant to demonstration^, sub-

version and corruption as ive know them,
all too well, today. They are taken from
the United States Congressional Record
(Senate) Appendix of the ioth January/
i 963, under the heading' of an 'Analysis of
Communist Aims'' drawn up in 1962 by the

Field Director of The American Security

Council. This was eight years ago—need we
be surprised at what is happening today?
-EDITOR.^

/ €/ S^3S th : ool



* Witchcraft a^d i^agec

* ©@d and the Earthquakes

* 'Piroesttfly Celibacy

This month our SUNDAY team range over a
wide field of very pertinent questions

'It is said that the widespread preva-

lence of interest in witchcraft and
magic together with the 'great increase

~m a!i-kinds_ofLsj|peretitioii is doe to

people's need for the *su^rnatarai^n?-

their lives which so munch "modern. 9

Christianity is compSetely failing to

provide-—do you agree V

DR. ERIC BAKER replies:

I agree that superstition and real

religion are mutually exclusive,

and that the prevalence today of

superstition in various forms is one
consequence of the decay of vital

religious faith. I am not sure, how-
ever, that the blame can be laid at

the door of 'modern Christianity'.

I would have .thought rather that

the modern outlook, 'provided it

remains truly Christian, had been
responsible for the disappearance of

many elements in the Christianity

of the nineteenth century which had
certain affinities with superstition, I

think, for example, of the way in

which among some (though always

a minority) the conception of prayer

contained magical elements.

3*t The main contention of the

question, however, is undoubtedly
true. Superstition has always been
the foe of true religion. In Isaiah

47/13 the prophet wrote 'Let' now
the astrologers, the stargazers, the

monthly prognosticators stand up
and save thee from the things that

shall come upon thee. Behold, they

shall be as stubble; the fire shall

,burn them'. Then after Paul's

preaching at Ephesus and, centuries

later, after Savanarola's preaching

in Florence, Christian converts made
_a bonfire of their superstitious books

and other paraphernalia.. ...

The Jews believed that God is

One, hence the prophet's denuncia-

tions of the astrologers, and when
the young Christian religion was

carried into the Graeco-Roman
world in the countries round the

Mediterranean basin, it came as a

great liberating influence. The
people in those countries believed

in the existence of many capricious

deities who needed to be appeased.

The gospel delivered them from
these demons and taught them that

God is One and that His name is

Love.

Deep down in men's hearts it is

fear that drives them to superstition^

It is men's need for protection that

leads them to seek safety in such
quarters. They turn to it when they

-are at the end of their resources. To
a certain extent this evil thing can

be banished by knowledge. For
thinking people the true science of

astronomy has banished the false

science of astrology. As the late

C. E. M. Joad remarked: 'Astrology

is bunk'. But the only complete cure

is to be found in genuine religious

faith. The Christian religion deliv-

ers men from fear not by promising
immunity from these experiences of

which we are afraid, but by afford-

ing us strength whereby -we may
meet them -victoriously. In'.the world
ye have tribulation', said Jesus to

his disciples, 'but courage.' I have
overcome the world'. So Paul pro-

claimed in triumph T am persuaded
that neither death, nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor things

present, nor things to come, nor
powers, nor height, nor depth, nor
any other creature, shall be able to

separate us from the love of God
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord'.

Such a conviction leaves no room
for superstition but, if it is absent,

whoever' is to? blame, superstition

will ineyitabLyfrflourish.

'How can one reconcile the idea of a

"God of Love" with repeated natural

disasters such as the earthquakes in

Turkey and Peru?'

RICHARD TATLOCK replies:

This question is one that has been
asked a thousand, thousand times

over the centuries, and I verily

believe that no one has ever been
able to answer it, or will: ever do so,

to the satisfaction of everybody. It

is one of those dreadful puzzles

which every man has to solve for

himself in the light of his own philo-

sophy of life^ And when he has done
so, he must never presume to think

that the solution which satisfies him-

self will necessarily satisfy everyone

else. Iri attempting to provide an
answer myself therefore, I can only

offer the scheme of reasoning which
carries conviction for me: and in

doing so, I do not assume that I am
offering either a 'watertight' answer,

or an answer that will satisfy all our
readers.

2^ The dilemma which lies behind
this problem, a$id which is itself the

real pr6jijera>
cxan be best summar-

ised like> thisV Christian doctrine

says; God is ^All-Loving, and God
is Omnipotent. But if God were All-

Loving and Omnipotent, he would
banish all those natural disasters

which cause suffering to his inno-

cent creatures. Since natural disas-

ters do occur therefore—God may
be All-Loving, or he may be £>mni--

potent, but he cannot be both at

one and the same time. To that line

of argument there is, as I see it, no
solution. So as a person who does
believe that God is both All-Loving

and Omnipotent^ how can I—how
must I—resolve this dilemma? I re-

solve it by reminding myself that all

our thinking about God, the Great



BETTY SKIPPER recalls a truly^EmgUsh 9 holiday

cinated by the 'smallest electric

motor in the world' and a pair of

tongs made from a single match-

stick. We were shown a model of

Ann Hathaway's cottage which
measured about one and a half

inches long and was unbelievably

detailed. One is shown round the

museum by . the proprietress, a spry

elderly lady who balances the

models on the back of her hand and
illuminates them with a torch while

one gazes at them through a 'Sher-
r

lock Holmes' magnifying glass. It is

all faintly bizarre, but there are also

some very good geological specimens

collected by the owner and her hus-

band.

Castleton is also the location of

the Peak Cavern, a famous local

tourist spot. The magnificent en-

trance to this huge cave is rather off-

-putting^ with- its—ugly—fence- and
ticket office, but this natural

phenomenon is an awe-inspiring

sight We enjoyed more our visit to

the Speedwell Cavern, an old lead

mine, now flooded. For three shil-

lings one can board a narrow boat,

holding about twenty curious souls,

and be transported into the very

heart of a rocky hill in the Winnat's
Pass. As we slowly travelled along

the narrow tunnel, lit by coloured

bulbs along its length, we were told

its history by a witty young guide.

The tunnel opened into an enor-

mous cavern 840 feet from the top

of the mountain, and solid rock. On
the return journey, the lights were
extinguished and we were regaled

with a story of a bloody murder
committed at the mine many years

ago. This was the best part of the

trip, in the opinion of our boys, but

I must admit that the experience

would not be enjoyed by the

claustrophobic!

A useful 'Calendar of Events',

picked up at the Edale information

centre, sent us along to the Hope
Show, a very popular event in

Derbyshire, Here one can watch the

show-jumping and visit the- many
sideshows. A long unfulfilled ambi-

tion of mine was realized here; I

saw sheep-dog trials at last. What
marvellous skill these dogs have,

one moment an inanimate mound
of fur, belly-flat to the ground, the

next moment a blurred streak of

black and white as the sheep are

pursued at a whistled command.
Well worth watching, especially if

you have a voluntary commentator
in the person of a retired shepherd,

as we had!

In the town of Bakej&ell, w,e

sampled the original 'Bakewell Pud-

dings' from the shop where they

have been produced for 100 years.

They were delicious light puffy

morsels flavoured with almond,

quite different from what we call

Bakewell tarts in the south.

'What's Well Dressing?' we won-
-dered7~perrrsing~ our "events calendar"

one Evening. A visit to Wormhill
soon showed us this artistic and
religicius ceremony. With local

people and visitors one evening, we
stood before a magnificent picture

of the church of St. Columba, on
the island of Iona, the subject of

that year's picture decorating the

well. The most breathtaking fact

about the picture, which stood

about ten feet high by about six

across, was that it was composed of

fresh flower petals that very morn-
ing. Some days before the blessing

ceremony, the outline of the chosen

picture is 'drawn' in special clay

mounted on a board, with alder

cones, twigs, mosses and other ever-

lasting materials from nature. Then,

on the morning of the day the well

is to be blessed, the frantic work
begins.

The chosen team of experienced

workers swiftly build up the picture

with brilliant flower petals—
hydrangeas, marigolds, anything

seems to be used and the finished

effect, especially floodlit in the dusk,

as we saw it, is a loving work of art,

its roots set deep in tradition. The
ceremony was originated, I believe,

by the people of Eyam, whose vil-

lage, in 1665 voluntarily cut itself

off from outside communication,

when a member contracted the

Plague. Many villagers died, but the

disease did not spread.

Apart from several excursions on
foot among the peaks, including the

well-known Jacob's Ladder^we had
some very enjoyable swimiriijng. My
favourite pool was. at' Hattiersage,

an open-air delight of warm water

and overlooked, oddly enough, by a

_wrought-iron, bandstand! . The most „

novel swim of the holiday, however,

was enjoyed on our one wet day,

which we spent at Buxton, Here, in

the impressively housed indoor

baths, we were greeted by a written

notice :

" 'Visitors are warned that

these baths are of a temporary

nature.' They looked to us^ex-
t

tremely permanent,
1

with' their

marble an^^mahogan}^_fixjy^^_
"Tfiere was a choice of three/ each

one. roughly 27 feet square and of

varying depths. The atmosphere of

the building was chilly compared to

our heated, suburban Surrey pools,

but the thermally heated water was
quite comfortable. We swam around
the strangely frustrating dimensions

of the pool like hysterical goldfish

trying to avoid the other three

people who joined us in this em-

barrassing confinement of space.

However, our youngest son was very

happy in not having to beware of

the 'deep end* and gained- badfcy ;

needed confidence here. Afte-r: swirrj£,

ming in these natural waters, orife-

can still 'take them', internally, in

the building opposite, which houses

St, Ann's well (6d. per glass, lod,

with orange).

The Peak District in fact has

much to offer those who want some-

thing a "little different from the

usual seaside holiday. For those who
enjoy, like us, a roughish walk and
some reasonably challenging rock-?

scrambling, with the exhilaration of

climbing to 'the top of things', there

is also much scope in the Peaks of

Derbyshire. We advise you to go
and see it all now, before it dis-

appears under the tramp of 'pro-

gress'. , ^
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Ml This is your forum to express your views. Every letter

published wins a guinea—sent to you or to any charity
you nominate. Write to SUNDAY FORUM, 29 Tufton
Street, S.W.I.
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'FIELD ORDERS'

Stop the Rot
I hope you will be able to send

a reprint of page 1 5 of the July

SUNDAY to every M.P. in the

new. Parliament and emphasise

the^-final paragraph even more.

-Nojwcmdefrour country is going

to^the Devil as the saying goes.

SomethingTnust be done to stop

the rot.

A. James
London, W.ll

The Real Motives
Adrian Day's timely revelations

point ,to the real motives of

those who , are seeking to pro-

mote the 'permissive
5

society..

These facts have been known
for many years and whilst as

Christians we should all con-

demn this infiltration, we are

slow to take action. In the field

of drama, for instance (one

which 'Field Orders* cites), a

good example is the West-
minster Theatre where two
thought- provoking plays are

currently being presented
—

'The
Forgotten Factor' and 'Blind-

sight'. There is tremendous pub-
licity on TV and the Press for

the obscene and depraved (e.g.

'Oh! .Calcutta'), whilst efforts to

provide plays such as these

which endeavour to interpret

the Christian message to modern
man are ignored.

E. H. Gudridge
Perranporth, Cornwall .

fRidiculous?
*^

Adrian Day's article seemed to

be highlighting one kind of

extremism by another and in a

most unsatisfactory way. The
Communists publish enough of

their own work that for us to

turn to the Americans to tell us

what they say seems to be
bordering on the ridiculous;

|
Roy Stallard

Leicester

Hate-mongering ?

I must protest against this

article. Silly as it is, it is also

an example of hate-mongering
which ought not to appear in a

Christian magazine—that is if

SUNDAY is Christian and not
merely Church. The article is

purely a psychological projec-

tion and has no connection with
real life.

Margaret Reed
Ryde, Isle of Wight

ADRIAN DAY comments.: ^
'Margaret Reed's and Roy *

Stallard's distinctions are puzzl-

ing. Either the extracts I gave

from the sources cited are true

or false. Jf, as 1 have good
reason to believe, they are true

then there is also every reason

to publish them in a Christian

magazine and to do so is neither

ridiculous nor hate-mongering.

To say there 'is no connection

with real life' in the light of

what '

is happening in many
countries today, certainly in-

cluding our own, does seem to

me ridiculous and as much a

'psychological projection' as the

implication that Christianity is

something quite distinct from
Church membership. It is pre-

cisely this woolly thinking and
unwillingness to face the facts I

I that is the real problem we have I

I td contend with.' .
- I

HE
DEBATE CONTINUES
One Sided

It is shocking^ to me that an
ecumenical publication such as .

SUNDAY~sKouid^carry-such ,a_

.

one-sided art^le on the May-
flower Pilgrims (June). Through-
out they are represented only

as the 'victims' of a persecuting

Archbishop Laud. The other

side of the picture is that they

were part of a great wave of

religious change that had
seriously damaged the Church
of England during the later

years of Edward VI and was

,
moving towards its complete
destruction under Cromwell,
with the parochial clergy turned

out - from the parishes,' the

Prayer Book Services forbidden,

the Archbishop of Canterbury
executed and a stern Puritan

regime imposed all over

England.

We must recognise frankly

that the spirit of live and let

live' had not then been invented

and all sides merely fought for

their own survival.

A. R. Lintell

Liskeard, Cornwall

Testing the Spirits

Mary Andere says that the

Churches Fellowship for Psychi-

cal and Spiritual Studies has

been examining the evidence

and testing spirits for ten years.

It did not take St. Paul very

long to know whether or not a

spirit was of the Lord. He was
filled with the Holy Spirit which
Jesus promised the Father h

would send in His name to

teach all things and guide into

truth. It is clear from The Acts

of the Apostles that the experi-

ence of Pentecost was common
to all Christians, empowering
them for service. The accom-
panying gifts of the Spirit were

especially in operation when the

Christians met for the Breaking

of the Bread, knowledge, wis-

dom, healing, prophecy, faith,

interpretation of tongues—and

discernment. .

We are warned not to get in-

volved with the spirit world.

Only the Holy Spirit can give

the discernment of spirits

whether they are good or evil.

'The supreme test is the honour
qr otherwise given to Our Lord,

for no man can say 'Jesus is

Lord' except by the Spirit.

Search the Scriptures with an

open mind and believing -.heart

and you will find.

A, M. Twycross
Bexhill-on-Sea, Sussex

MARY ANDERE writes; 7
shall be most grateful if you can

make it clear that the picture of

the medium you published with

my article is not me! I have
~~sfrong~~—views. ..about trance

mediumship and no wish~lo be-
thought of as a medium by any-

one.' Our picture was of a

genuine medium but we are

happy to confirm it was not

Mary Andere.—EDITOR.

Our Union?

May T repy to reader Ian Wells

of Southport {June Forum) who
seems to think that if one is a mere
'church-goer' one has not 'inte-

grated Christianity' into one's life.

He asks if we regularly attend our

own Union meetings. The answer
—at least for me and I suspect for

many, many more, is that I do not

belong to any Union at all—and
am profoundly grateful that I

don't! The Trade Unions are the

biggest problem this country has

to face in our day and the sooner

they are shorn of some of their

powers and made to realise that

the nation should come first and
their sectional interests second, the

better for us all. I find the Sunday
Forum letters most interesting,

refreshingly 'un-churchy' despite

what Mr. Wells says, and are one of

the few opportunities we ordinary

lay folk in the pews seem to have
to express our opinions.

K. Williams

South Croydon, Surrey

Springbok Aftermath
The letter from the Rev. Roy
Wedgewood will be a tonic, for

countless Christians, particularly
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Dear

Your letter of October 6th and enclosures have been

received. I appreciate the interest prompting your forwarding this

material to the FBI.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoovet

I L Ots/r y

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. His enclosures consist

of material published by th^merican^ Security Council which is an

organization financed and operateTby private industries as a Mational

Research and Information Center on subversive activities. Its President,

John ML Fisher, is a former Special Agent and is on the Special

Correspondents List.
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AMERICAN SECURITY COUNCIL
1101 17th Street, N. W„ Washington, D. C. 20036- 202-296*4587

JOHN M. FISHER
PRESIDENT

NATIONAL STRATEGY

COMMITTEE*
(Partial Listing)

ROBERT W. GALVIN
Chairman of the Board, Motorola,

Incorporated

ADMIRAL H. D. FEIT, USN (Relj

Former Commander-in-Chief, Pacific

DR. WILLARD F. LIBBY

Director, Institute of Geophysics, UCLA

GENERAL BERNARD A. SCHRIEVER,

USAF (Ret.)

Former Commanding General,

Air Force Systems Command
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Georgetown University

GENERAL NATHAN F. TWINING,
USAF (Ret.)

Former Chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff

LOYD WRIGHT
Past President,

The American Bar Association

MEMBERS

GENERAL PAULD. ADAMS,

USA I Ret)

Former Commander-in-Chief,

(J.S,-Strike Command

DR. HAROLD M. AGNEW
Director, Weapons Division,

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

IT. GENERAL EDWARD M, ALMOND,
USA < Set. >

Former Chief ol Staff to

General Douglas MacArthur

BENNETT ARCHAMBAULT
Chairman ot the Board,

Stewart-Warner Corporation

PROFESSOR JAMES D. ATKINSON
Department of Government,

Georgetown University

G. DUNCAN BAUMAN
Publisher, St. Lours Globe-Democrat

ADMIRAL ROBERT L. DENNISON,

USN ( Ret.)

Former Supreme Allied Commander,

Atlantic

THE HONORABLE ELBRIDGE

DURBROW
Former Ambassador

GENERAL PAUL D.HARKINS,

USA f Ret.)

Former Commanding General,

U.S. Military Assistance Command,

Vietnam

CLIFFORD F. HOOD

uaitnersourg, Maryland 20760

Dear

We urgently need your hel
_now~a-n-d~i-n-vite--youv -

Operation Alert Boa u auriny TTie

October 1, 1970
Nominated by the
cooperating Institute
for American Strategy

n Gaithersburg right
to-se-Fv^^on-ou^
elections.

The 1970 elections may be the most important ever
heia in the United States, The results will r in a very
real sense, decide the outcome of the Communist drive
for world domination.

Why? Because the united States is now Number 2 in

strategic military power. Already the Soviet Union has
gained a 6 to 1 superiority in missile megatonnage,
and, unless we try harder, the Soviets will soon be

able to have their way regardless of our wishes.

Secretary of Defense Laird said on April 20, 197,0,

"...from 1965 to 1970, the Soviet union has virtually
quadrupled the total megatonnage in its strategic
offensive force. In that same period the United States
reduced its megatonnage by more than

Yet, in the face ,of this clear threat, a coalition
of Republican and ^Democratic Senators and Congressmen
have organized to force reductions in our defense
budget and tcPaBandptf- VietnamUnited States Steel Corporation

JAMES S. KEMPER. JR.

President, Lumbeimens Mutual

Casualty Company

WILLIAM H. KENDALL
President, Louisville and

Nashville Railroad Company

THE HONORABLE WILLIAM F.

KNOWLAND
President and Publisher,

Oakland Tnbiino

THE HONORABLE CLARE

BOOTHE LUCE
Former Ambassadoi

A.B. McKEE, JR.

President, Forrest Lumiiei Company fl»d

Iiu|)CiijI Valley Lumber Company

DR. STEFAN T. POSSONY
Director nl International Stjdies,

Hoover liistilution, Stanford University

GENERAL THOMAS S. POWER,
USAF(ReL)
Former Co:ipriiandc;, SfrafCRrc

Atr CoiNiii.iurl

PROFESSOR RAYMOND S. SLEEPER

Umveisity of Tennessee

DR. EDWARD TELLER

Nuclear Scicntisl

DR. KENNETH WATSON
Professor ot Physics,

University of California a I Berkley

DR. EUGENE P. WIGNER
Piiysrcisl, Princeton University

If these Senators and ;Cong ressmen are re-elected,
they will have a clear mandate to reduce our military
strength further!

Is that what Americans want? To find out we
conducted a nationwide poll on vital national security
issues— 1 1 5, 599 people participated! We found that the
overwhelming majority do want the security of military
superiority.

we then prepared a National Security Index which
compares the voting record of each Member of Congress
with the poll... and the result shows there are 18

Senators who have a National Security Index of zero!
Among the zero-rating Senators are these gi v running

for re-election: Goodell,
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J,'th©/v-ot'ei:.'has a clear choice.
For example, for California. .Sena tory dt is Murphy with an
Index of "100" against Tunney with "0". In New York
State both Goodell (R) , and Ottinger (D) , who score "0",

are opposed by Buckley, the security-minded Conservative
candidate.

There is still time for you to take positive action
— now, before election day. This may be the last elec-
tion where you, as a O.S. voter, can influence the out-
come of the conflict between the U.S.S.R. and the U.S. —
so please lend a hand!

Here is what you can do to make the massive
OPERATION ALERT voter education program a success:

..sign and return the enclosed card to let
President Nixon know that you will not be silent —

. _t.ha.t. yoji .will- vote J:or_security-minded candidates
and back him in an emergeacy effort to make America
Number 1 again. We'll deliver it to the White
House.

..order copies of the enclosed OPERATION ALERT
folder for your friends, relatives and other
social and business associates.

..join the Operation Alert Board any contribu-
tion will make you a Board member, $25 or more will
give you the American Security Councils newsletter
and copies of studies as they are published.

To alert all Americans, we plan 200 full page news-
paper ads, prime time TV spots, distributing millions
of Operation Alert folders through cooperating organiza-
tions, and other major public information efforts. This
will cost at least $238,000 beyond our present budget.

We need immediate help and must turn to you for
financial support. You f and others I am writing today,
will determine by your cont ri bution how effective
Operation Alert will be;,, /

------
~

—

What is a strategically t secure America worth to
you? $1000, $200, $25, $10? You can»t put a price
tag on security. But you can help by sending as much
as you can afford, working together we can make America
Number 1 again, and pass on to our children a secure
Nation.

Sincerely,

John M. Fisher
President

P.S. If there were ever a time to stand up and be
counted, this is it! Will you try harder?





JOHN M. FISHER

American Security
^0"™'

1101 17thSl.,N^

Washing" D -c 20036



ASC OPERATION ALERT 1101 17th Street, N. W., • Washington, D. C. 20036

Dear Mr. Fisher:

YES; I accept your invitation to serve on the

OPERATION ALERT Board.

I will do everything I can to help the United

States become Number 1 again!

Enclosed is my maximum contribution

to OPERATION ALERT.
_$100Q._$500_$250 _$100„$50
_$25_$10 pther'S

,

I've, added an amount to my' check to,

obtain ektra copies of the OPERATION
ALERT folder. Please send me

10 copies $1.00_100 copies $5,00

500 copies $20.00

Please make check payable to ASC OPERA-

TION ALERT.

To President Richard M. Nixon:

I vote for "Peace Through Strength
3

' and mil

actively back you against the disarmament

lobby and help you regain military superiority

over the US.S.R.

Signed .

.

Name (please print)_

Address

City. State ZIP_

Your reply, together with others received, will be given to President Nixon in a special "evidence of

support" presentation binder.





John M. Fisher
American Security Council
1101 17th St., M.
ffashington, D.C. 20036
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OPERATION ALERT
The United States is now Number Two in Strategic Military

Power. Most Americans believe that we should try harder.

BUT a large coalition of Senators and Congressmen is try-

ing to reduce our strength further.

Operation Alert is a multi-organization voter education program. Its purpose is to alert American -

voters to the reality that the United States is filling behind the Soviet Union in nuclear weapons so.fast that the 1970

elections may be their last chance to vote for "Peace through Strength." 1

1

1 National security issues are so important that all voters should carefully consider the national

\ security positions of each candidate in the 1970 elections. The inside fold shows a National Security Voting Index for

sv each member of Congress.

\*The American Security Council is a non-profit research and education association dealing exclusively with

national security problems.

Ml concerned Americans are invited to cooperate in this educational program.

'i,
(Operation Alert is being coordinated by:

y
J, V^V^a-

|
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

I HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 7/*<f* «Y3»r

American Security Council

1101 17th Street

Washington, D. C. 20036
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